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toldIN the first place, there never has been an overall better than the new Signal, and 
plet

there are mighty few of them that come anywhere near being as good.	 fine 
the 

You can buy overalls at all kinds of prices-but you're not making any money say: 

~ buying cheap ories. We know, and we have Government tests to prove that Signal hO\1 
rev(

overalls are made of the best denim on the market. Men who wear Signals know	 illcr 
la'tthey get their money's worth and then some. Now here's something we've done to cas! 

give you even greater service from Signals. . L 
pas: 

'II 
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FREE &pair parts	 

foul 

A burn, a drop of acid, a jagged piece of iron, 
192: 

or a nail might put your overalls on the sick list. 
There's more "stuff" in a pair of Signals than in 
your $50 or $60 suit of clothes-but accidents 
will happen. Now you can gEi to your dealer and 
get Signal TubTest patches, buttons, slides, any
thing needed to put your overalls in first-class 
shape-and these repair parts are absolu tely 
free. No charge and· no obligation whatever. 
Your dealer and ourselves are interested only in 

f	 giving you the'greatest service and wear, and 
the most for' your money you ever heard of• 

. Start wearing Signals now and give the money 
you save to your wife. 

SIGNAL SHIRT COMPANY
UNION MADE 

Racine, Wisconsin 
© 1926. Tbe S. S. Co. 

Makersof the famous Signal R. R. Shirts,Windbreaker Shirts andJackets, Signal Flannel Shirts andBlouses 
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The Best In The U. S. A.
 
In the January magazine, was a pub

lished interview with our Chief Operat
ing Officer wherein he expressed some 
of his convictions concerning the team 
work. practiced by employes handling 
our freight traffic; but as he did not 
say anything about the passenger ser
vice the Editor approached him again 
with the foIlowing question: "Mr. Gil
lick, you recently had something to say 
about the way our freight trains are 
.handled. Did you forget that we also 
have some very fine passenger trains?" 

And this was his reply: "No, I did not 
.forget our passenger service. Noone 
can forget those trains, and no one on 
.this railroad should allow himself to for
get them. A few days ago, I saw in Mr. 
Byram's office, a letter written jointly 
by two very prominent gentlemen who 
are International Travelers, which ex
actly expressed my opinion of what our 
fine passenger trains should be. They 
told Mr. Byram that they had just com
pleted a trip across our country in the 
finest train in the U. S. A., referring to 
the Olympian, and that was certainly 
saying a lot. I am sorry that I cannot, 
however, say to you that our passenger 
revenue, like our freight revenue, has 
increased five millions of dollars in the 
last year, because the contra.ry is the 
case. 
o Let me give you some figures,-our 
p,assenger earnings in 1923 were twenty 
four million doIlars; in 1924, twenty-one 
millions and in 1925, nineteen millio!}, 
riine hundred thousand doIlars; or a 
decrease of more than four millions. since 
1923. These figures should make their 
own suggestion, that everyone on our 
r;tilroad has a big job on hand,-to 
overcome that loss, and I believe that 
much can' be accomplished toward that 
end by good salesmanship. 

It is generally supposed that automo
biles and busses are responsible for our 
losses in passenger revenue, but our 
Chief Accounting Officer, Mr. Sparrow, 
who has analyzed the subject quite ex
tensively, says that the loss is general,
that is, we have lost about as much long 
haul as short haul busine9ii. Now, if we 
are losing as much in long haul as in 
short haul, 'where has it gone to? 

That is what I had in mind when I 
said, everyone of us must be a little 
better salesman. I suppose our sales 
ta.!k of "service" has not stood out 
sufficintly to impress travelers that 
we are really better than 'anyone else, 
so they have done some shopping around 
and tried all the routes, very likely con
cluding that there are no outstanding 
differences between any of the lines, and 
so they travel on whichever one is the 
han·diest. 

The two gentlemen who wrote Mr. 
Byram about having been "on the best 
train ill the U, S. A.," rode on the same 
kind of cars with the same employes 

that the others do who are not so favor
ably impressed, perhaps, because some
body OIL the job has not been doing 
his part. It takes the unusual to attract 
people's attention, and I'm afraid it is 
unusual to' find every employe on a 
passenger train pulling together. The 
job starts in the Yard where cars and 
engines are prepared for their trip. If 
the engine is in good condition, the cars 
clean and properly ventilated when they 
start on their journey, and are kept in 
that condition throughout the trip,-that 
is one thing that passengers will notice. 
If the engineer with a steam locomotive 
stops and starts his train with the same 
ease that the engineer on the electric 
motor does, that makes two things that 
please. If the conductor and his brake
man see tha.t the cars are kept tidy and 
see to it that the right temperature is 
maintained, watching the ventilators 
carefully so that there shall be no 
draught and no offensive odors to make 
sensitive people sick, there, then, are 
three good jobs that have been done to 
make a train more attractive than some 
other train. But the rare thing is to. 
make travelers feel at home and com
fortable; and we deal with so many kinds 
of people that it is not so easy to do that 
all the time. Still I am sure that the 
two gentlemen' who said we were the 
best in the U. S. A. observed among 
other things, these items; the personal 
appearance of every man with whom 
they came in contact on that train, was 
good; his face was clean, his linen was 
clean; his shoes were shined and his 
uniform looked as if someone was taking 
an interest in it. And above all they 
were courteous, and went about their 
work with a smile on the face. What 
is my definition of Clourtesy? Why, 
just good horse sense in assisting passen
gers in every way that they would like 
to have their own mothers and fathers 
and their wives and sweethearts and their 
children assisted in doing in a strange 
place; for a train and a railroad sta
tion is a strange' place to folks 
unaccustomed to. travel. We can be 
of use to everyone by' directing them 
intelligently and in a .kindly manner and 
making them generally comfortable alld 
to feel \\(e1come. We should have no 
secrets m keep from people. If the 
train is delayed, it is not generaIly due 
to anything of whjch we need be asham
ed. We can tell the passengers 
about it, if we are asked, and can gener:' 
ally justify the delay. I venture to say 
that what impressed those two travelers 
to whom I have so often referred, was 
that these things I have told you ought 
to be done, were done by the employes 
on that train. After all it wasn't so 
much the train as ·everything connected 
with the service. 

Some of the things that happell on 
trains which result. in making our pa

trOll:; think we are just ordinary folks 
with an ordinary train are just the op
posite of what I have been citing. If we 
start out with a few cars in the train 
dirty, over-heated and illy ventilated, and 
people encounter a grouchy employe, 
aand the engineer makes a rough start 
and a rough stop; and runs into delays 
that would, if explained at all, be critis
ed as being due to the short comings 
of some officer or employe; or something 
that we owned that was in bad con
dition, i·t would take a lot of good treat
ment and service on the part of the bal
ance of the organization to convince 
people that we were anything but 
ordinary folks on an ordinary railroad. 

Some years ago, when our railroad 
did not extend beyond the Missouri 
River, our company decided to go into 
the through train business with the 
Union Pacific, running trains between 
Chicago and San Francisco. It was 
something new to us to have people in 
our cars going through to California, 
without a change in cars and everybody 
spruced up and tried to make a good 
impression. I recall one old Prince who 
was conductor on one of those trains 
out of Chicago. He had, one trip, a very 
inquisitive young woman passenger for 
some small town out in Wyoming. She 
lived in the East and expected to find 
things pretty wild out in the West. 
After leaving Chicago, she asked this 
conductor when they would get into the 
Indian Country; and while he wasll't 
althogether sure about I ndians, he did 
know that the train would be west of 
the Missouri River the next day, and 
SO he assured her that she would prob
ably see Indians the next morning, and 
that· pleased her very much. She in
quired about everything she ever heard 
associated with the wild and woolly west 
-cowboys, buffalo and rattlesnakes; 
and our conductor patiently and cheer
fully answered every question. About 
the time she was ready to retire, and 
the conductor had made up his mind 
that there was nothing further she 
wanted to know about, she sent for 
him again: When he appeared in the 
sleeper, she said, "Oh Conductor, you 
have really been so kind, and I am such 
a stranger away out here, and I want 
to ask you which side of the track the 
depot is on, at my destination. I have 
asked those in this car, but no one 
seems to know! Of course the woman's 
destination was far beyond that con
ductor's run, but he was equal to the 
occasion. He said, 'Oh yes, Madam, on 
the right hand side.' I am sure that 
lady will remember tha.t· trip over our 
line and will not consider us just or
dinary folks.. The're was nothing ordi
nary abollt that conductor. He could 
have sold anything, from automobiles 
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to bibles, and did sel1 service all his 
railroad, every trip he made. More of 
that sort of attention on our parts to
day, will convince other travelers, just 
a.s those two who wrote to Mr. Byram, 
were convinced, that the train they are 
riding on, '01' have ridden on' on this 
railroad, is "the best in the U. S. Ai" 

"Good Salesmen along the lines I have 
indicated, in our passenger service will 
do much toward changing our passenger 
earnings and enable us to continue the 
present passenger rUIlS, and also add 
to them. More men will be promoted 
from freight to passenger service; there 
will be more enlployment for sleeping 

The Legend of The Beautiful Indian
 
Princess Winona
 

.. On the Upper reaches of the Mississ
.ippi, where the great river expands into 
the majestic breadth that is called Lake 
PepilT, there stands on its eastern shore, 
a rocky promontory ""hose lofty crags 
are known as Maiden Rock, because 
011 a day long ago, it marked the place of 
sUpreme sac1'iflce of an Indian girl and 
her gallant lover. 

Before the coming of the white man, 
this northwest country \Vas the freehold 
of powerful Indian tribes, aud of these 
none were greater or more warlike than 
the Dakotas and the Chippewas. Anc
ient enemies they were, too, between 
them the war bonnet and the war dance 
and thll signal tires from the hills Were 
the COilst<lnt symbols at their implacable 
hatred. 

The .Dakotas were a power to be 
reckoned with, because with their kins

'men the savage Sioux, whose domain 
extended far out to westward across the 
great plains they could muster a band of 
warriors ""ell nigh invincible; while their 
enemies, the Chippewas with their breth
ern, the great Algonquin tribes, advanc
ed to battle under waving war bonnets 
that covered the plains and hills and 
valleys in colorfll1 splendor; There was 
always war between the tribes, either 
abrewing, or ill full tilt, and there Were 
mighty Chieftians to lead the warriors 
on. Of thllse, the head of the Dakotas, 
so the legend n,ms, was Red Wing, proud 

and haughty, as becanie the kinsman of 
the mighty Sioux. 

At the head of the Chippewas, was 
\Vahanabozah, fearless and da:ring, a 
prince of the Algonquin blood, Red 
Wing had a daughter, \Vinoua, most 
bautifu I of Ind ian princesses; and the 
pride of the Chippewa Chieftain was in 
his stalwart young son, on whom all 
Chippewa maidens 100k~e! with eyes 
of .longing, bpt whose heart had been 
given to the lovely \Vinona, a daughter 
of the Dakotas. 

Red vVing determined on a war of ex
termination against the Chippewas and 
he summoned the braves· to his war 
dance. Among them came \Vazikoota, 
a stalwart young warrior. with hopes of 
the Jiighest, for he da111auded, when the 
battle ~hould be over and the victory 
won, the hand of \Vinoua as reward for 
his prowess, Red \\ling lookerl-'upon 
the young brave and was pleased. He 
promised his daughter, when the Chippe
wag should be no !11ore, to the young 
\Vazikoota, \Ninona f,ecretlv met her 
Chippewa lover and plightel anew, her 
troth,' promising in the Fall, when the 
war was over, to meet him in the <hadow 
of the great rock, and with him escape 
to the far country beyond the grea.t 
river. 

All summer the bloody warfare went 
on, but one still October evening, she 

The New \Southwest Limited 
011 11arch 14th ;t new daily train to 

l'll!l be-tll'CCll 11iJwllukee and Davenport, 
,vit" a ("tough sleeper'between IIrilwall
kt'<! and Kansas City, will be inallgurat
('d; aile! it ,will lllark the fir~t through 
service on auy railroad betlVeeu Milwau
kee alit! the metropolis of the South 
west. 

The train will be called the South
'Vest LitHited. as it will be , ill reality 
an exteJision of the present train of that 
name, rlll1uing between Chicago and 
Kan5as City" The new train will run 
via Sturtevant, Beloit, Freeport, Saval1na 
and ClintOI1, in connection with South
west Limited Trains Nos. 25 and 26, 
and the schedule will be as indicated 
belo~v : 

Lv. Milwaukee 5.00 P.M. 
" Beloh _ 7.15 P.M. 

Freeport . .. 8.17 P.M. 
Sa anna . 9.20 P.M. 

linton __.._ 10.00 P.M. 
Ar. Davenport . 11.00 P .. r. 
Lv. Davenpol·t 3.05 A.M. 
AI', Clinton __ 4.05 A.M. 
'" Savanoa _ 4.45 AJvI. 

Freeport _ 5.45 A.IIL 
Beloit __ 6.50 A.ll-I. 

The first westbound tr'ain will leave 
Milwaukee Sunday, :Marcb 14tb; the 
(lI·~t eastbound train will leave Davcn" 
port, Monday, March 15th. 

The equipment of the frail; will be. 
l"llual ill every particular to the high 
~t,wdanl adopted and niaintained 011 the 
80nthwe~t Limited, It will be all ~teel 
aud electric lighted and will include a 
dvnamo h;lg-gage car, coach, ~tandard 

ideepi'lg car and a cafe ob~ervation car. 
The standan1.~leeping car will be op
erated Ihrough (letweell 1vlilwaukee and 
Kansas City and the rest of the train 
b6tween Milwaukee and Davenport. 
The patioI' of the cafe observation car, 
like the oL~ervation car on the SOlltll
Wf'sl,' will be ;lva!f!lble III tlH' s)~eper 
Jla~. ell' r~ witliOlll extra ckirge; :Illd 
1h .rill . S I'Ve: dinner We51 l,oul,d 
and breakfa t, eastbound.. 

This new passenger train service is 
iT long forward step, for loitherto, Mil~ 
wankee and' the tl'ihntary ter!'itory has 
110t had anything like the ~\>lel1did ser
vice which this new train offers, \Vhile 
vice which this new. traili offer~, 

It offers Deloit, J"reeport', 'Savann;) ;111(1 

and dining car forces. 
All that I have said in the foregoing 

may be applied particularily to the men 
in our sleeping and dining car service, 
for they keep house for the people who 
are occupying those cars:' A grouchy, 
indifferent, careless house-keeper :does 
not attract anythiilg but flies." 

heard a signal-the call of the li·ight 
bird, and stole swiftly out to the rendez
vons. Meeting her lover, they fleu to 
the boat he had in waiting at tIle r:iver
side; but not swiftly or silently enough 
to ont.wit the crafty young, vVazikoota, 
who had kept watch on every movement 
of the maiden he wanted; and so',:the 
Dakota war-cry went out into the 'light, 
the warriors charged after the fugitives 
in fuil cry. Soon the young lover ,fell 
pierced by a hundred arrows and the 
young princess was nearly captllred, 
when, maddened with grief, she faced 
about on her pursuers with ma n'i'aca I 
screams, caught the body of her rover 
and rushed to the brink of the precipice. 
There poised for a moment, she hn-i-Ied 
defiance at her advancing captoi's and 
with her burden, she leapw far ont into 
the air, crashing on the rocks below. 
The Spirit of the Lake, the legend says, 
fnl1 of pity for the unfortunate lovers, 
and of hatred for the inhuman band on 
the rocks above, raised a great wave on 
the Lake, that washed the base of the 
rock and swept \"!inona and her Chippe
wa Chief to a quiet grave beneath. 

That was a weary time ago, the' red 
warriors and their battle axes and the 
beautiful princesses are OIl. the turhed 
over page~ of history, but allY morning, 
from the car windows you ,ilay look 
over the dancing ,y"ters of beautiful 
Lake Pepin and see in the hazy distance, 
the beetling cliff that gave kindly es'
cape to the perseGlted \"!inona and the 
waters beneath which gave sanctuary 
to the devoted maiden and her lover. 

., 
th;tt heretofore they have lacked. with 
accommodations of equipment. scColld 
to nonc. Also the new train giYe~ tbese 
tuwns opportunity to spend the bnsiiic:ss 
llOnrs ,,[ ;\ day il.l I\Iilwaukee, returning 
the sanw day. 

TIH'rc will <thu be a lle,v train Dul1n
(jUC -to Savanna, leaving DuhuQue at 7:40 
1', M. arriving at Savanna at 9.10 P. M. 
to connect with the new Southwest 
Limited, leaving there at 9.20 This 
is a very convenient arrangement and 
opens np the Dubuque territory to south
'"estern trave:! under ideal conditions 
Present No. 24 Dubuljue to Savanna \vill 
be discontinued in favor of the new train. 

\Vhile Milwaukee has always contrib
uted its share at first hand to the Pioneer 
Limited; The Olympian and the other 
beautiflil trains that pass through there 
Oil III ii- way to of fmnJ the Twin Cities 
and tlie vast, its il t fbt in the Sou(IJ
\Vi" l lia b n (lIlly d vical'iolls on .... h11l' 
no,,,, til rl~ v nall! i e.. Milwaukee ' 
real Southwest Limited and all hi Il 
til,at . peprl"~s se,rvice means l<J ib 
lJalrons. 

The Icc Crop hos been horvcsted ot Sov.lnno 

<I totol .!F IJ,u nn Ib" wno Pllt illt" icc house 
Milwaukee _ 9.15 A.M. C1ill ton a fast service to the Soulhwest;n 188 workin" Iwurs." 



"Like men we will be up and doing." 
"There were calls for Dr. Wunderly, 

who addressed our German fellow citi
The Beginning of The Milwaukee Railway 

T. H. Taylor l1sst l1gent, Waukesha, Wis.	 zens in his native language in favor of 

On Tuesday February 25th, 1851, 
seventy-five years ago, occurred the 
opening of the railroad line from Mil
waukee to Waukesha, and that was the 
very beginning of the great C. M. & St. 
P. Ry. System. 

On that day a shrill blast of a loco
motive whistle announced the opening 
,for traffic, of a railway line from Mil
waukee to Waukesha a distance of 
twen.ty miles. This was the first railway 
in the state of Wisconsin and this 
stretch of railway was the pioneer, 
foundation and beginning of what is 
now known the world over as the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. 

. Twenty miles of railway in February 
1851, 6396 miles of railway in 1900, 
11 206 miles January 1926. This repre
se~ts the growth of the Chicago Ivlilwau
kee and St. Paul Railway System and 
its history is largely the history of the 
development and progress of Wisconsin 
and the surrounding states. 

The railway was opened with great 
eclat as will be seen by the following 
programme.

Milwaukee	 & Mississippi Railroad 
Programme

For' the occasion of opening the 
railroad to	 Waukesha on Tuesday Feb. 
25th 1851. 

The cars will leave 'the depot at Mil
waukee at	 10 o'clock A. M. precisely. 

Fare for each passenger out and re
turning $1.50. All passengers by the 
train will receive a dinner ticket free of. 
charge.	 " 
Hess Band	 Will Accompany the Train 

Dinner will be served in the Com
pany's new and spacious car house under 
the direction of the committee of ar
rangements at 1 o'clock precisely. 

After the Removal of the Cloth
Addresses will be made 

Among those who will address the 
company, it is expected will be Judge 
Hubbell, Mayor Upham and Governor 
Tallmadge. 

Ladies are expected to pa.rtlclpate 
in the festivities of the occassion. 

The Return Train 
Will leave Waukesha at 4 o'clock P.M. 

precisely. 
Officers of the day: Byron Kilbourn, 

President; Joseph Turner, Waukesha; 
Rufus King, Milwaukee; J osel?h . Good
rich, IVIilton; Hans Crocker, MIlwaukee; 
S. B. Grant, Milwaukee; Rufus Cheeney" 
Whitewater, Vice-Presidents. 

Committee of Arrangements: J olm P. 
Story, \V. D. Bacon, Isaac Lane. 

An Evening Train 
\Nill leave at 6 o'clock to take out those 

who desire to participate in the festi
vities of the evening. Fare for single 
gentlemen, the usual rates. For a 
gentlemen and lady, out and back, two 
dollars. 

E. D. Holton, Supt. 
Committee of Arrangements 

J. P. Story, \A/. D. Bacon, Isaac Lane, 
J. Smith, S,	 H. Barstow, William Smith, 
O. M. Hubbard. 

The train was cheered all along the 
line to Waukesha, .and, at the dinner 
there the following. toasts and extracts 
from the speeches are indicative of the 
object of the enterprise: 

"The first link in the great railway
fwm Lake Michigan to the Mississippi." 

"To 'capture the towns with our iron 
horse and enrich our neighbors as well 
as ourselves." . 

"Our Iron Horse shall drink at Lake 
Michigan and slake his thirst in the 
Mississippi." 

"All towns shall be mutually annexed." 
These sentiments were in line with 

the speeches that had been previously 
made at public meetings in Milwaukee 
and other towns in the state in order 
to help on the enterprise. 

Such speeches and resolutions were 
filled with the spirit of determination 

for instance: 
"That the road ought' to be built and 

we believe that it can be done by vigor
ous and united effort and where there is 
a will there is a way, and we pledge 
ourselves that the will is not "~antiing." 

~=~:;:-=~"'=-

The Old Depot at Waukesha 

the railroad enterprise. On the Doctor 
resuming his seat there was great cheer
ing for the railroad." 

Notwithstanding all the prior en
thusiam, however it took the promoters 
of the railroad over a year to get the 

.necessary funds together to build the 
line from Milwaukee to Waukesha, and 
only then after indomitable energy and 
perseverance. 

The chief promoter of the enterprise 
was Byron Kilbourn, President a.nd 
Chief Engineer of the Company. In 
less than two weeks after opening to 
\Vaukesha he announced that the rai1
road is now being carried forward to 
'Whitewater (30 miles). He says he is 
laying down a heavy iron rail (at $52 
per ton). 

The "heavy rail" marks the beginning 
of that substantiality in construction of 
line aild rolling stock that has always 
been characteristic of the "Milwaukee. 
Railway." 

At the time of the opening of the 
railway Milwaukee had a 'population of 
20,000 and the state a population of 
305.000. 

The Milwaukee Railway was extended 
to Milton in 1852 and Madison 1854 
reached the i\1ississippi river at Prairie 
du Chien. in 1857. 

The picture herewith :epresents the 
Waukesha Depot built 111 1850. The 
first home of the C. M. & St. P. Ry~ 

The arch and the south portion of the' 
building has been removed, the other 
building on the right hand side of the 
cut still remains as it was in 1850· and 
is now and has been since erection used 
as freight office and warehouse. 

This building is no doubt the oldest 
building bel9nging to tile Milwaukee 
Railroad and will probably stand for 
another three qtlarters of a century as it 
is constructed of Waukesha lime stone 
outside and of huge hand hewn white 
oak timbers on the inside. 

Puget Sound Pioneers Club 
Annual dues of the Puget Sound Pio

neers Club are now payable. 
Do not forget the big meeting to be 

)le1d at Victoria, B. C. this coming 
summer. 

Our meeting at Vancouver in 1925 was 
a grand success and should be a guar
antee of a still better time at Victoria. 
\A/ith the :Malahat Drive and the splen
dor of Puget Sound to enjoy, the officers 
are expecting a large attendance this 
year. 

We again extend a.n invitation to 
members of the Veteran's Association 
and all employes in this vicinity who 
should desire to join us. All w1ll be 
welcome. 

Mr. ]. E. Brady will again have 
charge of the party and that is en6ugh 
to insure a good time for all. . 

Dates of Meeting to be announced 
later. 

H. R. Calehan, President 
L. S. Cunningham, Secretary & 
Treasurer, 724 So. Grant Ave., 
Tacoma, ·Washington. 
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New Work in Progress 
A new 2 stall engine house, frame 

and brick lined, has been authorized 
for Wells, Minn., to replace the old 
house destroyed by cyclone on June 
5th, 1925. The work of. rebuilding, 
which is being done by our own forces, 
is well under way and it is expected 
that the building will be ready for oc
cupancy by about March 1st. 

N.	 H. La Fountain 
General Supervisor Buildings 

Of the six water Treating Plants 
autliorized for the S, M. Division, the 
plallt at Jackson, Minn., was started 
in operation Jan. 8th, 1926, that at Mad
son, S. D. Jan. 14th, and the others are 
to follow at short intervals· 

Enlargement of Power Plant 
at Bensenville _ 

Work is 1I0W rapidly proceeding on 
the elliargement of the Power Plant at 
Bensenville, Ill. The additions \vill take 
care of the enlargemellt conditions and 
lIumerous,new facilities which have been 
added since the present power plant 
was built. 

Two additions are being built to the 
preseot power house, the addition on 
the west end in conjunction with exist 
ing building which will house the forced 
draft fan, boiler feed pumps .. and six 
150 horse power Bros Brothers return 
tube boilers. The new boiters will 
take the place of the four 125 horse 
power boilers now operating. The new 
boilers are to be equipped with up-to
date stoking devices and to have es
pecially constructed grates and ignition 
arches so as to overcome the smoke 
nuisance, 

The addition on the east practically 
doubles the floor area of the engine 
room and will house a new 1200 cubk 
foot air compressor, an additional 100 
K\iV generator new boiler feed water 
heater. Just outside of the engine room 
to the north will be a new after cooling 
tower to Qe used in conjunction with the. 
air compressor. 

A new reinforced concrete chimney 
eight feet in diameter, one hundred and 
fifty feet high, is being built, which will 
replace the old unsightly iron stacks. 

A new water tank and pipe line will 
also be installed .to provide water from 
the well for drinking purposes without 
having it first pass through the treat
ing plant. 

When finished the new plant will be 
large enough, not only to provide power 
for existing conditions, but will take 
care of the normal growth of this ter
minal for some years. It is also con
templated that the plant will serve the 
neighboring company hotel. 

The work i!" being handled by cOn
tnct, Tbe Ellington Miller Co., being 
the general contractor, except for' the 
reinfoned COliCrete chimney which is 
being built by the John V, Boland 
Construction Co, 

The Engineering Department collab
orating with the Mechanical Department 
designed the plant. Our capahle and 
genial Mr. "Hub" Wuerth, Assistant 
Engiuccr, is supervising the work in. 
the fitld. 

The Miller Heating Company, which 
has the cOlltraet jor installing the lIew 
hot water washout plant at i\ofobridge, 
has completed its work and the new 
plant is now being tested and inspect
ed, and it is hoped will be placed in 
operation very shortly.. This plant in
volved an expenditure of approximate
ly $34,000 and it is anticipated that the 
plant will result in great economy in 
fuel and water and will prevent engine 
failures and delays to trains. Possi
bly Dr. Koyl will wish to write a more 
detailed description oj its construction 
and operation. 

On December 17th car barge No.7, 
authorized under AFE 15483 at a cost 
of $43,156, was launched at the plant 
of the Marine Construction Company 
in Seattle. This new narge is 210 x 43 
x 12 ft. and carries three tracks each 
holding four of our largest box cars, 
or a total of 12 cars. This new barge 
will be L1sed in the car ferry service be
tween Seattle, Port Townsend and Port 
Angeles. The launching was attended 
by various officers of the Railway Com
pany and barge has since been fnlly 
equipped and fitted OLlt and is now 
in actual service. 

THEN AND NOW 
Another Leaf From My Memory Book 

W ill A. R obimon 

The traveler who, today, boards one 
of our "Limiteds" for the journey to 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, unless him
self an old-timer, little knows what it 
meant to take that same trip back in 
the 1870's; although I believe there was 
more of a thrill in a journey of that 
length then than there is now rushing 
along through the night fifty, sixty and 
seventy miles an hour in the present day 
"palaces on wheels"; or seated in one 
of our splendid dining cars, enjoying 
a meal fit for a' king. 

Fifty years ago, the run of No.1 (our 
best train and the 'one our senior 
conductors preferred) left Chicago from 
a little old one-story wooden depot, at 
9:00 AM, with engine, mail, express 
baggage cars, three coaches and one 
little sleeper. The crew was compos
ed of conductor, three brakemen, bag
gagemen, sleeping car porter, who re
ported to the train conductor but ran 
his own car with the exception of ticket 
and fare accounts. In passing, I will 
remind you that the only railways us
ing the Union Depot then we.;re the 
"Alton", Pennsylvania and ourselves, 
as the Burlington did not come into the 
Union Station until about 1886 or 7. 

We had just adopted coal burning' 
engines on the Chicago Division, and 
as they had all been newly purchased, 
they looked spick and span to us train
met1 when we coupleu on the 161, 162, 
etc. Our Superintendent, :Mr. Russell 
Sage, .who had lJetn the ellgincer in 
charge of' construction of the C. ,& M. 
Division took a great pride in making" 
the right-of-way look like a million
aires yard all Prospecl Avenue, - does 
now. He left nothing undone to rllake 
the C. & M. Division the best 85 miles 
of track in the west, and its shining new 
rails and fine hallast certainly made 
it look like "ready mOlley." 

No. 1 made the run to Milwaukee in 
three hams alld we old-timers all re
member how it reached the.; olJ Reed 

s.treet depot, by runlllngup past Clin
ton and Reed Streets and backing down 
011 the Y. A· good half hour for dinner, 
the unloading and loading up again was 
accomplished, then westward, after 
changing crews, and coupling on· our 
old wood burners the run to Brook-, 
fleld directly through the Soldiers 
Home, thence on through Oconomo
woc, where we took on wood for the 
engine; then \\'ood again 'at Coll.!mbus, 
which lasted until we reached Portage 
in time for supper; and what a supper 
was that at the old Fox House. The 
west end engine took on wood at Kil
bourn, New Lisbon and Sparta, cutting 
off at \;Vinona Junction, 'where the Riv
er Division engine and crew of train
men took the train to Minneapolis, run
ning via Trempeleau to Winolla, over 
the \Y. & St. Peter Ry., switching onto 
our own line again at Miunesota City, 
which was on accqunt of there being 
no bridge as yet at LaCrosse. We 
transferred our LaCrosse passengers,' 
mail, etc. at \Vinona JUl.1ction, to a " 

' little train that we ran three miles to i 
North LaCrosse. The River DivisiOli 
engine and crew ran No. 1 to Minn
eapolis, going from St. Paul via Mendo
ta and Fort Snelling and Minne-Ha-Ha' 
Falls, which was a fifteen mile run. 
After the construction of Short Line 
Bridge, thi~ distance was cut to ten 
miles. No. 1 arrived at Minneapolis at 
7 :OOA.M. twenty-two hours after she; 
left Chicago, and that was good time 
for those days, too. 

There \-"ere no Sunday trains in'73, 
and only one more through train per 
day, No.3, the night express, which left 
Chicago at 9:00 P.M. 

In 1873, the entire stock of passenger 
equipment included only 109 passenger 
coaches, and I recall that I had the 109 
on the hind end of No.1 the first trip 
she ran after coming out of the North 
Milwaukee Shops. A coach, at that 
time, cost only $2500.00 and an ordinary 
box car only about $500.00, but they 
were hard enough to get even at that 
price. I can recall when our company 
bought a number of freight engines, 
costing about $5000.00 apiece, and we 
thought they had paid out a huge sum of 
money. But that is a part of the differ
ence between "old times" and the pres
ent day and age, with perhaps about 
the same ratio of difference in prices 
for everything. 

Love in the Print Shop 
"May I print a kiss on your lips?" I said, 

And she nodded her sweet permission, 
So we went to press and I rather guess 

\Ye printed a full edition. 
"One edition is hardly enough," 

She said with a charming pout, 
So again on the press the form we placed 

And we got some extras out· 

One Want 
Aunt Mandy: "Looky he;]", niggar! 

Does yo' t'ink ye" could g"ib my daugh
ter all she ax's fo'?" 

Rastus: "Yes ma'am, dat's what All 
t'inks. She say she only wants Rastus 
Snowball" an' dat's me."-Exchange. 

Sweet Charity 
"Mother have you got a nickel for 

a poor old man?" 
"Whcre's thc poor old man, my son?" 
"D?,wn aL the comer selling icc-cream 

cones -Llfe 
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Special Safety First Meeting Held at
 
Bensenville, Ill. at 8 P. M.
 

Wed., Jan. 20th, 1926.
 
Marion Rands 

Although a real winter snow storm 
visited this part of Chicago Terminals 
all,· this date there gathered at the Club 
Rooms of the C. J\1. & St. P. 'Woman's 
Club, Ch"pter No.3 the goodly number 
of 64 to ,,:ther listen or take part ill what 
\v"lS a very interesting Safety First 
.Meeting. 

Meeting was called to order by Chair
man C. L. 'Whiting, Supt. of Chicago 
Terminals, who made a short speech, 
complimenting the Woman's Club on 
their fine club house and thanking 
them for their standing invitation to 
use same any time and assured them the 
invitation would surely bl:: accepted as 
he kne'w the members of this club are 
noted for their fine luncheons which 
is always a part of every meeting held 
here. 

Two musical numbers were rendered 
by Miss Louise Bodenburger, Piano, 
Miss Arile Potter, Viplin, .Me Cliff 
Oswald, Banjo, all of whom are em
ployes or members of employes' families. 
The mus.ic was enjoyed' by all. Mrs. 
Estella Sampson, wife of 1'rai.n Direc-. 
tor G. E. Sampson, t.hen read the follow
ing' paper entitled: . 
SAFETY FIRST AS VIEWED BY 

A WIFE AND MOTHER 
While the two words "SAFETY 

FIRST" are looked upon as the watch 
words of carefulness by all the .think
ing men on our railroad they also have 
a meaning to the wife and mother when 
she hids her loved ones a fond "Good 
Bye" as they depart for a day's work. 
Her parting words of "Be Careful" are 
sure to be remembered many times dur
in'g the day by her husband, son or 
fathe-r as they go about their daily toil. 
Thei'e two little words spoken as the 
Good bye kiss is given, have without 
a doubt caused many a man to stop and 
think before stepping off a moving car, 
before walking across tracks where cars 
are being switched back and forth, in 
fact before doing many of the things 
necessary to the vocation of the railroad 
man. 

\Ve also realize that the work of the 
railroad man is considered hazardous and 
for that. reason the wives and mothers 
of these men are anxious about the 
great move of Accident Prevention. 
If the subject of "Being Careful" is 
daily discussed in the home, it not only 
acts as a reminder to husband or father 
but it also gives our children some
thing to think about that will be very 
beneficial to them through life, whether 
at play or later in life when they too 
must go forth to labor. Being careful 
is a habit that if followed will become 
one of the things in life that we will 
do, without thinking, and the Y01,lnger 
the habit is begun the 'stronger it will 
grow. A great percentage of the acci
dent reports that are daily placed on 

file in the office, if read to you, would 
prove to you without a doubt that they 
were caused bv carelessness on the part 
of someone. Someorie forgot to remem
ber. I often think when I read of ac
cidents of that nature, whether the 
subject of "Being Careful Today" was 
talked of at the breakfast table that 
morning or if it had been overlooked and 
forgotten for the time and if it might 
not have been averted if the. injured 
party -had been cautioned before leaving 
home, to be Careful. 

Corporations, The Press. The Public 
School are taking an in terest in the 
Safety First move and I believe that if 
the first lessons are taught in the home 
that the others will find a good founda
tion to work on and that the work of 
preventing acciden ts among our people 
will be uppermost in their minds. Only 
by education can we hope to reach a 
point where we can see avoidable acci
dents entirely eliminated and the ques
tion now is where to begin this educa
tion. I for one believe the home is the 
proper place to begin, and my reasons 
for taking this position are: if the habits 
of being careful at all times are taught 
to the children at bome when they 
reach the school age they are in a posi
tion to take up Accident Prevention 
work to a good advantage and when 
school is finished what an excellent 
Safety First worker we will have, no 
matter what vocation he may choose 
to follow. There is work ahead for 
the growing generation if we are to 
realize one of the greatest desires of 
Society today, the elimination of avoid
able accidents and so I wish to say 
again. let us begin this. great work at 
home, follow it up ill the Public School 
and filiish it in our daily life afterwards. 

Next was a solo by :Miss Laura 
Franzen, who is llOt only the daughter 
of an employe but an employe herself, 
she sang "You Forgot to Remember" 
accompanied by ~djss Bodenburger and 
Miss Potte~. The number was heartily 
applauded and as an encore she sang 
"Let Us Waltz A's'vVe Say Good Bye". 

Mr. 'vVhiting, Supt. of Chicago Term
inal then read the list of suggestions 
that had been received hy the Terminal 
Safety First Committee at the last meet
ing just to show those present what 
kind of work that committee are doing 
each month. He staled that about 900/0 
of these suggestions had already been 
acted upon and corrected. He thell 
point-ed out that it was not so much the 
big things, but the little, usually, over
looked matters that the committee are 
looking for as they often times prove 
great accident makers. He also regrett 
ed t-o report that we ~ave· had more 
accidents in the last· 30 days than we 
had for several months previous to that 
period. Notwithstanding this he was 
able to point out the great improvement 
since the Safety First move was started. 
He' then asked the ladies to urge their 
husbands, sons, and fathers to either 
send in Safety First cards or better 

still, attend some of the monthly meet
ings held by the committee. He then 
read a number of the accident reports, 
known to railroad men as the 171 report; 
for the purpose of showing how careless 
the majority of them were and how they 
might have been averted had the idea 
of Safety First been uppermost in the 
minds' of those injured, 

A letter 'was then read from Mr. 
Gillick expressing his best wishes for 
the success of lhis meeting and promis,· 
ing to attend in person if possible, Mr. 
Emerson D. M. M. then gave a ~hort 
talk admonishing carefulness and com
menting on the suggestions to prevent 
accidents which have been received and 
corrected. Also stated that out of 193 
minor accidents in shops and round' 
houses in the Terminal, according to his 
belief, 950/0 were due to carelessness 
and by way of illustration he told an 
interesting story. 

The next speaker was Mr. A. W. 
Smallen, General Supervisor of Safety, 
who pointed out the importance of in
teresting the women's clubs in this great 
cause, stating while the men were usu
ally the ones injun~d in these accidents 
the women suffered their share in grief 
and hardships. He explained the feeling 
of resentment th.ey encountered at the 
beginning of the organization of lbe 
SaJety First movement. He then 
touched on the benefit derived' from 
heart to heart talks with employes from 
every department of our railroad and 
the great things we expect to accom
plish through co-operation. He then 
gave some figures comparing the acci
dents of 1912 and 1924, this comparison 
showing a 74% decrease in employes 
injured during the latter year over the 
former year. He suggested that the 
Women's Clubs appoint a Safety First 
Committee and give this great work a 
place in each meeting, urging co-opera
tion at all times. A most wonderful 
record was made by the Milwaukee 
Ry. for a period of 6 years ending Dec. 
31st 1925, SIX BILLION passengers 
had been carried one mile without a 
single fatality. 

Mr. Smallen then spoke of auto acci
dents and earnestly. urged liS all to set 
an example for the Public to follow by 
observing all rules of Safety and ever 
being on the alert to avoid accidents. 
Mr. Smallen, on account of another 
engagement had to cut his talk, which 
all were enjoying, short to catch a train. 
All voiced a desire to have him return a.t 
a later date and give us another talk. 

Mr. Fenton, Principle of the Bensen
ville High School voiced his approval 
on co-operation of Schools, The Public, 
The Aut<o Driver and the Railroads 
saying that from experience he knew 
that habits of Safety First can be formed 
and that he felt just as Mrs. Sampson's 
paper suggested that the habits should 
be taught in the home, later followed 
up in school and then in our every day 
life. His talk was enjoyed by all as it 
showed the spirit of co-operation on the 
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part of our schools. ing railroad tracks were laid down by
 
Mr. vV.H. Cobb, District Representa- the supreme court in a decision today.
 

tive of Safety First, and one of its first 1. Where a driver can clearly see all
 
and most ardent workers was next approaching train for two thousand feet
 
on the program. He spoke at length he is alleged guilty of contributory neg
on the auto accidents. He stated that ligence if he is struck by a train and 
these accidents were due to one of two injured. 
reasons in most cases, either lack of 2. Where trainmen observe motor
knowledge or la·ck Of thought and cited driven vehicles approaching a railroad 
cases to show where both had 'caused crossing at slow rate of speed they are 
accidents. He again called our atten- not bound to anticipate that the driver 
tion to the desire of Mr. Gillick that will negligently refrain from using his 
every employe attend at least one senses to determine the approach of 
Safety First regular meeting this year. a train. 
He asked if we thought there was one. 3. Where a train and a motor-driven 
employe on the lvlilwaukee Ry. who vehicle are approaching a railroad cross
would not be willing to spend two hours where they are liable to meet, those who 
out· 'of 8760 hours, that comprise one operate the train may assume that they 
year, to visit one of these meetings to will be conceded the right of wa·y. 
help make Mr. Gillick's .desire arreality.
 
He urged everyone present to do their
 

Heard the Whistleuttermost not only to attend themselves
 
but to make it a point ·to take another The foIlowing letter was written by.
 
employe every time they attended a Engineer Oscar Erickson to R. c:
 
meeting. He spoke of the importance Dodds, Trainmaster, Sioux :City, Iowa,
 
of parents and teachers watching closely under date of Jan. 8, 1926:'
 
to see that children did not form a "r am writing you this thinking you
habit of playing OIl the right-of-way of may be interested in knowing the appre
railroads as this alone causes many, ciation of a man who, while driving 
many accidents yearly. NIr. Cobb then . his car and approaching a dangerous
paid most beautiful tribute to Mrs. railroad crossing, heard tbe whistle of 
Byram who without any reward or com an approaching train and slowed down 
pensation except the satisfaction of to let the train pass.

seeing her ideas realized, I~ad gone forth
 This happened while we were pulling
over the entire system talking and ex up Avon hill on train 31 on January 7.
plaining to the wives and mothers of OUI' vVe were approaching one of our most 
men the great good' they could do by dangerous crossings, about four miles
concerted action on their part. The east of Avon, just west of what we call 
outcome was the organizing of many the Checkered Farm. This crossing is
clubs and a better feeling existing be in a bad cut. r whistled long, loud and
tween every department, brought about distinct. Going over the crossing r
by the work of this wonderful little noticed a car approaching from the L. 

. woman. The Bensenville club members side.
agreed to every word Mi. Cobb spoke 

\"'hile at Avon I was oiling engine andas they too look on ·Mrs. Byram as a 
a car drove up, a man got out of the carfriend of every employe and his family. 
and came over to engine and handedMr. Guy Sampson was' next called fireman and myself a cigar. r said toon and while we all know he was cap- him: "What is this for?" and he replied:. able of giving us a splendid talk he de "You whistled for a crossing down theclined stating that he would rather the hill and I heard you, and I was comingtime be' allowed to those out of town. like h .. " As we were ready to go

Mr. \Vhiting accepted the excuse but in I had no more time to talk to him. accepting stated that in his opinion Mr. 
known as From all appearances he conveyedSampson was a," Booster of
 

Sg,fety First," and one of our greatest the thought that if I had not whistled,
 
workers in that line..
 he would not have noticed the train 

'and might have had an accident. FromTrain Master Springer, Asst. D.M.lvL the expression' on his face, he seemedMr. Abrahart, General Foreman \Veber very pleased."each gave a short talk, Ill. Div. engineer
 
Geo. Arney spoke of the thoughts that
 
run through an engineer's mind as he
 Good Records 
sees care.less au to drivers every day We wish to make special mention of 
trying to beat the fast passenger trains the very good record made by the 
over dangerons crossings. Stated that following' foreman in the Bridge and 
no one but a locomotive engineer knows Building Departmeut, Terre Haute Div
what this means to the engine driver. ision for the year 1925, in the matter of 
In closing' Mr. Whiting thanked those personal injuries: 
present for their attendance alid again Foreman R. R. Horing, 8 men-No 
asked that all promise themselves that personal i'njuries during the entire year. 
they would attend at least one of the Foreman Wm. Neff,. 8 men-No per
regular monthly meetings of the Safety ~onal ·~juries during the entire year. 
First committee this year, and more Foreman J. P, Helms, 6 men-No 
if possible.' The rileeting· was theli ad personal injuries during the entire year. 
journed after which refreshments were This is the third consecutive year for 
served and a social hour of music Jnd Foreman I-loring' without personal in
dancing was enjoyed by all. jmy and the second consecutive year 

without a personal injury for Foreman 
North Dakota's Safety Rules for Neff and Helms, which record shows 

Mctorists . these F orerrlan are practicing Safety 
The fo'liowingarticle ~ppeared' in the First and· educating their men to safe 

practices."Aberdeen American News" under date 
of January 10, 1926: A. W. SMALLEN 

Bismarck, N. D .. jan. 9-(AP)-Fund Gener_al' Supervisor,' Safety and Fire 
damen'ta! safety ruies for motorists cross- Prevention. . . 

Pilge Eight 

Stop, Look and Listen
 
Just stop and look and listen,
 

A sane and good advise,
 
Just stop, look and listen I
 

Make use of your ears and eyes.
 
With death why will you gamble?
 

Don't lay yourself at stake.
 
With all the odds against you
 

Be wise and use your brake.
 
Just stop and look and listen I
 

Remember when you spin
 
That death, unwelcome stranger,
 

Has every chance to win.
 
He loves a reckless driver
 

I ....Who helps him get his prey. 
Be careful with your speeding 

Upon the great highway. . 
Just keep your head well balanced;r 

Hold steady to your wheel 
Be not a reckless outlaw, 

Be careful how you spee1. 
Be always cool and watchful, 

And not a speeding slave, 
Just think how' short the distance 

From your throttle to the grave}' 
Just stop and look and listen I 

\,Vhat can you ever gain 
By rushing railroad crossings, 

And buck against a train? . 
Be cautious with your driving, 

vVhatever can be worse . 
Than to take yOll from your auto 

And put you in a hearse? 
.T. E· Williams, Cambria; \yjs. 

Twin City Terminals. 
. Mac. 

A little more kindness, a little more creed, 
A little more giving, a little less I;'reerl.. 
A little more smile, a little less frown, 
A little less' kicking a 11'"rl when he's dow_n; 

. A littl~ m9re "We", a little less "In, 
A little more laugh, a little less cry; 
A little more flowers on the pathway of life' 
And fewer on graves at the end of the str; fe. 

Mrs. Frank Foster passed away on Febr.uiry 
6th. She is' the wife of Mr. Frank Fostu, 
Cashier in the local freight office. 'Ve extend 
our deepest sympathy to the family. .. 

Births to announce this month are a buy at 
Ihe home of Edward Flaherty and a boy -at 
Charley McLain's. 

New officers for the Milwaukee Division' of 
the Railway Business Women Asso.ciation" we,'e 
chosen for this year on Thursday evening Ja·". 
14th at the club room in the Milwaukee Depi,t. 
Miss Georgia Perry, Accounting Dept., Ch'a·;r
man; Miss Mary Zall, Store Dept.,. Vice 
Chairman; Miss Emma Murphy, City Tii:kct 
O.ffi,ce, Secretary; Miss Ella Siegler, Souih 
Minneapolis Shops, Treasurer. 

George Platzer, Roadman in the Dist. "En
gineer's Office has been transferred to the ~1l;':' 

sistant Chief Engineer's Office in Chicago. 
This makes five of the men who have been 
transferred since last August: 

The work on the St. Paul Yard has bee!, 
nearly completed and the office force h,. been 
transferred to Dist. Engineer's Office and it is 
now very crowded. 

Ralph Wldtefol'd called the office and ex
plained how he had a bad case of tonsilitis. 
'l\vo d3Ys later he came back to work and 
passed around a box of cigars on a fine new 
~~ ~ 

Mr.' F. P. Rogers, Chief Clerk in the Gene,,"! 
Supt.'s Office, and wife are spending tli~i'r 

vacation in Florida. 
The Lega I Dept. is gett'ing in the same -class 

as the T. ·C. Terminals in so far as the ghls 
"equiring diamonds and husbands afler a short 
periud of service. We have to announce this 
time M iss Pauli Ile Leyhe is the happy re
cipient uf a dianw·nJ. 
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A BIG RAILROAD'S BIG TASK. In many parts there are evidences that
 
The eleven thousand miles of main present credit facilities are inadequate.
 

line and. branches comprising the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
are divided, for operating purposes, into 
thirty divisions ranging from 150 to 600 
miles each, according to the density of 
traffic. 

On a number of divisions the average 
train load from month to month ap
proximates 1,000 net tons,-several divi
sions doing much better, some of them 
averaging 1,500 and 1,600 net tons. 
(This is the average of loaded and emp
ty trains lumped together, so that the 
average load of loaded trains only would 
be much greater.) . 

The freight traffic handled by the 
Musselshell Division (in Montana) last 
year was equal to moving about 800,
000,000 tons a distance of one mile, or, 
to put it another way, it was equivalent 
to moving 2,367,000 tons in one train 
the full length of this 338 mile division. 

This business was handled by the 
railroad in trains averaging more than 
1,100 net tons each. 

Suppose this chore were attempted 
by a fleet of 5-ton motor trucks,-each 
making 100 miles a day under load: It 
would take about 4,370 of them-work
ing every day-to haudle the 800,000,000 
ton miles; without making allowance for 
ernergencies, delays at terminals, empty 
movement, reserve equipment, etc. 

Adding 10% for these contingencies, 
there would be an investment of over 
$24,000,000, in $4,800 auto trucks at 
$5,000 each,-or about $71,000 per mile 
of road for trucks only. 

This would be much greater than the 
Milwaukee Railroad's total investment 
per mile of road, including locomotives, 
qrs, right-of-way, tracks, bridges, build
ings, shops, and all other facilities. 

These figures do not take in to ac
count the investment in expensive high
ways needed before the trucks could 
operate on this scale, nor the fact that 
the railway trains are manned with a 
crew of 5 men for the entire 1,100 tons 
or more, whereas each 5-ton truck would 
have to have one or two men in charge. 

These facts-for only ONE division 
of ONE railroad-indicate the immen
sity of the tasks being performed daily 
by . the rail lines. They show clearly 
that the railways must be depended on 
in the future, as in the past, as the one 
agency able to handle all the public's 
business at the lowest cost. 

Claims resultiug from loss and dain
age to freight shipments while in transit 
on the railways of. the country were the 
smallest, compared with the volume of 
freight handled, during 1925 of any year 
on record, according to reports filed by 
the oarriers with the Freight Claim 
Division of the American Railway As
sociation. 

THE FARMER SPEAKS
 
FOR HIMSELF.
 

"Regardless of the pronouncements 
of doctrinaires, the farmer reserves to 
himself final .. decision on the needs of 
his industry. There is hardly a farmer 
who does not have his own ideas on 
the agricultural situation. The farmers' 
analyses of the needs of their own in
dustry might prove enlightening to 
some of those who believe that the 
agricultural indu;;try is destined to ruin-

Current 
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News 
ation unless their particular panacea .is 
applied. The great majority of farmers 
believe something constructive can be 
done for the industry. 

"What do you consider the greatest 
single need of agriculture?' we asked 
our field observers last month. Their 
answers are varied. 

"Nearly half of these represen tative 
farmers state that a solution of the 
marketing problem is the greatest single 
need of agriculture. Of these farmers, 
31.7 per cent specify cooperation mar
keting. Another 14.6 per cent indicate 
that the greatest need of agriculture 
is a solution of the marketing problem, 
without specifying that it be cooperative 
marketing. This becomes more signi
ficant when it is realized that 106 diff
erent specific needs for agriculture were 
suggested. 

"Fourteen and three-thirds per cent 
of the farmers believe that the greatest' 
need is the education of farmers, espec
ially in better business methods. . 

"There are a few farmers, among 
those living in one-crop territories, who 
believe that the greatest single need is 
diversification and many bf these in
dicate that greater expansion in the live
stock industry would be desirable. They 
believe that through diversification they 
can evade some of the disasterous 
effects of' radical price swings when 
a one-crop system is c;lepended upon. 

"There are 5.4 per cent of the farmers 
who believe that the farm labor problem 
is the most serious. 

"Four and four-tenths per cent in
dicate that credit of one kind or another 
is very much needed. Considerable 
complaint is registered against the high 
interest rates charged on farm loans. 

In the southern states in particular, the 
cotton farmers believe that better and 
cheaper fertilizers are essential. 

"Only 4.2 per cent of those making 
replies felt that there was an inequality 
between agriculture and industry which 
could be removed. Tariff revision, even 
to the point of free trade, was indicated 
as orie move that would benefit agri 
culture. 

"Only 3.4 per cent of the farmers in
dicated that high freight rates are the 
cause of farmers' troubles and that lower 
freight rates would bring about im
proved agricultural conditions." Quo
tations from the January, 1926, issue of 
"The Index," an analysis of current 
agricultural conditions, based on reports 
received from 4,100 field observers, com
piled by the Sears-Roebuck. Agricultural 
Foundation. 

R & S Line, South 
E. J. C. 

We all extend our sympathy to Operator 
J ones of Howe in the 1055 of his. wife re
cently. 

Conductor Thomas Wheatly and Car In
spector Geo. Plynn each found a broken rail 
the past few weeks. George has a sharp eye 
for anything thats broken. 

Conductor Thos. L. Kerwin is again back on 
the job after an extended visit with his daugh
ter at Omaha, Nebr. and with his son at 
Bloomington, Ill. Tom is looking fine and 
says he enjoyed his trip very much, we were 
all glad to see him back. 

Mrs. Wm. Baxter of St. Paul, Minn. was 
called to Ladd to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Carl Johnston of Linton, Ind. 

Clerk Joe Lorri layed off a shift to visit 
his brother who went' under an operation at 
Spring Valley Hospital. 

3rd trick operator, Seatoville Dom. Alberto 
is a candidate for Sheriff of Bueria County, 
go to it Dommie and good luck. 

Positive Proof 
Mistress: "You say you worked for 

Mrs. A. Lincoln Williams. Can you 
prove it?" 

Aunt Liza: "Ah sho' kin. Ah has 
some spoons an' t'ings wid dheir initials 
on dem."-Illinois Centra! Magazine. 

Old llfilwaukee ShOllS Foot of 3rd Street, 1870 
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A Little ,Confidence Might Help a Great 
Deal 

Edito~ial from Pend Oreillc Obse~ve~ 

Since the Chicago, 'Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railwa)' voluntarily went into the 
hands of the Receiver, much has been 
said abollt the matter, and much critic
ism has been published by the papers 
more or less hostile to the road's best 
interests. 

Frequently 'this criticism !has been 
passed along, in good faith perhaps, by 
persons who should have and really have 
the kindliest feeling toward the com
pany. 

The testimony, or the small portions 
of it, that echoes back and forth from 
this hearing being conducted by the 
Inters ta te C0l11111 erce Comm ission in its 
investigation into the condition and 
past business policy of tIle road, does 
not, it is true, always appear to favor 
the past management. But in this mat
ter, two factors must be taken into con
sideration. 

It is possible to take the evidence 
presented in any case and by giving only 
a sl1\all portion of it, make the ,same' 
appear in the opposite light of its true 
state. 

It is also true that the published re
ports as we receive them are handled 
by persons who in the past have opposed 
this railroad' in favor of other roads, 
and there can be no doubt that they will 
take and have taken advantage of the 
II'Iilwaukee's present position to deal 
out all the injury possible. 

TIH~ people of Pend Oreille County 
really have a great interest in the pro
sperity of the Milwaukee. Time was 
when we had no better method of trans
portation' than by steamboat. The 
county owes its present prosperity to 
the coming of this railroad. 

"vVhat the Milwaukee needs at the 
present time is the confidence and open 
support of ii's friends. Its enemies are 
::J!wuys active. The company is ra'pidly 
overcoming its difficulties, and is en
titled to much credit for the manner 
in which it bas handled a difficult 
situation. 

'Let's add our little strength to the 
whcel and help the road back where 
it is elilillecl to be-or let's show llie 

To Whom It May Concern 
The following bulletin was posted for 

the gelleral information of employes aud 
the Public, and is reprinted for further
 
broadcasting.
 
;fo All Officers and Employes:
 

Inquiries have been received from our 
employes in regard to the '}'.Jilwaukee 
Railroad Securities Corporation o[ Se
attle, Washington, alld you are advised' 
that neithc'r the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Compan)' 1I0r the 
Receivers liave allY connection with this 
corporation. 

V.; e understand that the plans of the 
Securities Corporation involve a private 
venture and have nething to do with the 
refinancing of the property. 

H.	 E. BYRAM 
For the Receivers 

Civility 
The following sermonette ;s reprinted 

from the International lvIotor Service 
Magazine. The basic idea is good to 
Pass Along. 

"Civility,-the virtue that oils the 
wheels of life and the absence of which 
causes the whole machinery to rum ble 
and jar. It makes even toil palatable, 
it takes th.e sting out of the word,-boss, 
and raises the worker from a slave to 
a fellow-man. It is powerful. Used by 
a tenant, it can make a landlord forget 
that .he is listed among the Pontius 
Pilates of the world; and used by the 
landlord, it can mystify and also frighten 
the tenant with dread forebodings. Intro
duced into the Mack Sennett Comedies, 
it would fprever do away with the 
custard pie; and if frequently encounter
ed in married life, would destroy the 
Court of Domestic Relations. A sprink
ling of it at the meetings of the Board 
of Estimate would completely change 
the atmosphere; and a pinch of it 
stirred into the handling of the Irish 
question would have settled that question 
five hundred years ago. 

'\Vithout it, what chance would Cleo
patra have had with Ceasar or Anthony 
and how far would Al1thony have 
got with his funeral aration if he 
had not opened with it. It was the 
serpellt's most powerful weapon in the 
Gard'en of Eden, for jf Eve was anything 
like the rest of the sex, that apple could 
not have been ramnted down her throat 
by force. And if Eve herself, had bullied 
Adam, would he have eaten it. If ex
Kaiser Wilhelm IJad had even a little of 
it, the war would probably not have 
occured. It is powerful enongh to kill 
hate and channilig enough to create love. 

It has made the French Nation popular 
.throughout the civilized world despite ;t 

pecliliar style, in mustaches. It Wib 

used so extellsively in connection witli 
duels that delicately natured girls could 
view unmoved, except for an enjoyable 
moistening of the eyes, the spectacle of 
a graceful matinee hero inserting six 
inches of cold steel into the ribs of the 
best villain on Broadway, even when 
men were scarce. 

Realizing its value our modem prize 
fighters endeavor to duplicate the civility 
of the ancient duelists by shaking hands, 
-but the effect is not the same; there 
is something wrong with the hands: If 
it were not for the civil manners of the 
toreadors in general-as evidenced): by 
the specimens in Spanish literature and 
opera, would 'not the Spanish people long 
since have lost interest in a brutal sport? 
It is courtly in the lover and becoming 
in the beloved; welcome in the child, 
gracious in the grandmother and aaor
able in the grandchildren, althogether 
delightful in friends and associates and 
also, uncommon in our general inter
COllTSe. Let's remember that jf we 
enjoy meeting it in others, they enjoy 
meeting it in ·us, and Pass It Along." 

Marmarth Chapter Song 
"IvJarnta~t1> I Hand It' To You" ,. 

r 
Marmarth, Oh, Marmarth "You little 'Burg", 
But how you organized I know they've all 

heard 
"A Milwaukee 'Women's Clu·b" of eighty or 

morc, 
Marmarth, Oh, Marmarth I certainly adore 
The w"ys you arc taking and wearing a smile, 
A strong club of workers that naught. can 

beguile. ' 
Fur the good of humanity you stand staunch 

and true, 
"Marmarth, Oh, Marmarth I hand it to you. 

Chorus 
Marmarth Oh Marmarth Oh let us smile 
We have the mak'ins for a club worth, the 

while, 
Skies may be dark and skies may be blui, 
But 'Marmarth, Oh Marmarth I'll han'd it 

to you. 

II 

Marmarth, Oh Marmarth you'll do your best 
To make this club wurthy, the best in the west 
The hills and the mountains may pilot your 

,,"ay ~ 

To I,uts and to hovels where shadows arc gray. 
j"rcssing still onward for the C M & ~t. l' 
Then let us all gather ami united be ' 
For the good of our campaoy we'll stand 

stauncb anJ true 
N(armarth, 011 Marmarth {' hand it tu you. 

-Mrs. k';JUUt(, W trg1l(,;"r Nl;.llcr. 

righ t spirit any"';}y. .'	 llcllfonl, IJllli'llln·, CeJllcJla(y Locomotives of 100 Yc",i's Ag" aull Tollay 



Gutter Call Johnson still retains his 
title, having two perfect hits in one 
game recently gives him an undisputedS P'O R T S claim. 

Fifth Annual Employes Bowling
 
Tournament
 

Milwaukee, Wise" April 10, 1926 to April 25,
 
.1926, Entries cto,<c Marck 21, 1926.
 

Mr, Epp, Secretary and Mr, Brown, 
President of this years tournament are 
endeavoring to make this the largest and 
most remembered touruament the bowl
ers of the St, Paul ever competed in, 
The officers of this tournameut remem
ber are practically giving their time 
free and it is up to you friend bowlers 
to show your appreciation of their untir 
ing efforts by sending an entry for 
this years meet. 

I t is not necessary for you to enter 
a team that has bowled together all year. 
No doubt there are a great many small 
places that have say five or ten men that 
participate in the vVinter's National 
Sport but do not have a League to bowl 
in, if so you should get together and 
make tre trip to Milwaukee and display 
your wares, Let the boys hear from 
some of the smaller places this year. 
Your entry is' appreciated just as much 
as the other fellows and will tend to 
create a greater interest in your tourna
ment. po not delay it any longer, get 
on the band wagon and play with the 
rest, 

This tournament creates the Milwau
kee Road five men, two men and indivi
dual champions f01' each year and if you 
think you can grab this title for the 
1926-1927 season let Mr. Epp see your 
entry, 

Comments on the Tournament 
The tournament this year will be roll

ed on ten alleys and by the looks of the 
pictures on the entry blank it is some 
place. In addition to the alleys there are 
a soda fountain, grill room, billard tables 
and cigar and cigarette stand, also a. 
light luncheon counter. What more 
could you ask for all in one: Are you 
going? I sure am, 

Is your wife a bowler? If so tell her 
that she should get four other women 
who are wives of C M, & St. P, Ry. 
Employes or women that are employed 
by the railro.ad and send their entries 

,to Margaret Bate, Chairman, Ladies 
Division care of Shop Accountant, Mil
waukee Shops, \Visconsin. 

Look out for Chicago Bowlers this 
year, the teams will be faster than ever. 
It is hoped by Chicago that some of the 
bowlers will hold one of the four champ
ionships of the Milwaukee system this 
year. 

We understand that Dubuque has 
material for at le;><t two. good teams 
regardless of the f:> ct that they have 
no league, vVil1 someone in Dubuque 
please take notice and Get the boys to
gether this year. Ot:r tournament now 
is one of the greatest held by any rail 
road company in the world, 

It might be said here that C M, & St. 
p, Bowlers from Omaha and Council 
Bluffs who intend participating in the 
American Railway National Tournament 
can also take in the Employes Tourna
ment with very little extra expense, The 
officers of both tournaments will be 

. glad to cooperate with you in assigning 

convenient dates so that a great deal 
of time will 110t be lost. This does not 
apply to Omaha and Council Bluffs 
only, it applies to all teams; take in both 
tournaments in one trip, The National 
Ry. is being held from April 3 to April 
25 inclusive, 

A little appeal to Mr. C Behr and T. 
Morka.n of i\l inneapolis, how mallY 
teams will the Twin show ill this year's 
event? 'liVe trust that both of you will 
get b'ehind and shove, ":onld like to 
have the league entry 1000/0 and some 
added on to that. 

Chicago plans on sending at least 
fifteen teams this year and possibly 
will reach the twenty mark so all of the 
Chicago Bowlers should line up their 
teams early, The indications are now 
that if you want to get the choice dates 
that your entry will hav.:: to get in early. 

Do not put off until the last day, the 
officers want your entries early so that 
they can arrange the schedule promptly. 

Last call-Entries should be in' by 
March 21, 1926. Has the Secretary got 
yours and did you enter in all events? 

Bowling Tournament News 
There is still plenty of time to get 

your entry blanks in to the Secretary 
and one thing more there are plenty 
of blanks left if you only ask for them. 
We have tried to mail these blanks to 
every point within reasonable distance of 
Milwaukee-although the territory being 
';0 large it may be quite possible that we 
did fail on a few outside points. 

You just write to Secretary Epp giv
ing your name and address and he will 
do the rest. All blanks are returnable 
not later than March 26th, 1926, at mid
night with the necessary entry fee to 
cover each event yo\.! intend to bowl. 
Make it snappy and send in for blanks 
before it is too late. 

The ladies are going to bowl also and' 
not only thosc that are employed but 
the wives whose husbands are employed 
by the C. M. & St. P. Railway. Miss 
Margaret Bate is taking active charge 
of the ladies end of the tournament and 
you can write her in care of the Shop 
Accountarit, Milwaukee Shops and she" 
will give you the required entry blanks 
and other details of this big affair. 

Money received from the ladies will be 
kept for the ladies and cash prizes will 
be distributed to the winners. The 
more lady bowlers we can enter 
the larger and more prizes will be dis
tributed. 
~Watch for further announcements in 

thOe Milwaukee Employes Magazine. 
A. J. Epp, Secretary-Treasurer, care 

of Di·st. Stkpr., Milw. Shops. 
Margaret Bate, Chairman-Ladies Div

ision, care of Shop. Accountant, Mil
waukee Shops. 

Minneapolis Pin Chatter 

The machine shop team seems to have 
the Championship well in hand, at the 
present time with a 6 game lead over the' 
TI~n. . 

Rumors have been going around'th<IJt 
Carl Watson is caressing a rabbits foot 
in his left hip pocket, this s~ems to be 
the cause of those 220 scores of late. 

Jimmy Tobin, Bill Kane and Frank 
Quirt seem to have deserted the league; 
sorry boys to lose your company. 

Strikes, Spares-Chicago League 
The fight for the leadership of the 

league tightens with the Audi~r of 
Overcharge Claims and Comptrollers 
tied and the Car Accountants five games 
behind the leaders while the Freight 
Auditors are only three games behind 
the Car Acct's. It looks as though it 
will be a battle royal from now on and 
may the best team win. 

Eyres A. F. E. Bureau team has fin
ally come out of their slump, Jan 19th 
they rolled a nice series of 2742 with 
games of 905, 948 and 889 which was 
good enough to take the series from the 
Auditor of Expenditure. Walch who 
has been slow in starting did the heavy 
work with a total of 647, while, Peters, 

.Dale and Eyres helped with 563, 534 and 
522 respectively. Bolderson was not so 
fortunate with a total of 476. Jan 26th 
against the Freight Auditor's they also 
gathered in a nice series of 2735 thus 
winning two more games. Keep agoing 
boys. . 

February 2nd was the most hectic 
night of pin spilling this year and al
though only one change took place there 
were_ plenty of real scores shot. Legs 
Lange with games of 222, 204 and 265 
for a total of 691 was the high scorer 
and this lands him in the lead for high 
three game individual average. A cherry 
pick in the last frame of his second game 
kept him from the coveted 700 mark 
and incidently lost the second game. 
Legs could not win the buck with 265 
as Hegardt garnered 266 and Earl Kul
ton also ha·d a count of 266 in his last 
game against the Comptrollers, Earl had 
a total of 644 while Hegardt totaled 
602. Not so bad. 

It looks as though every-one is looking 
forward to the Milwaukee Tournament, 
they are surely getting their batting eyes 
in trim. Here are a few double century 
marks for this month, Gavin 603-604, 
Walch 647, Stowell 600, Lange 691 Kul
ton 644, Hegardt 602, Schell 611 and 
Gutfahr 620. How does this 'look 'to 
you brother bowlers of the Milwaukee 
family? . 

This month's steam roller Heyn-Tabor 
113. 

Pete Peterson who captained the 
Freight Auditor's aggregation must be 
practicing regularly lately as he has aver
aged 188 the last month. How come 
Pete? 

Dancing Krumrei a veteran of many 
years made his' appearance on Jan 19, 
filling in for Mr. Barry who was under. 
the weather. Harry had a nice total of 
584. 

Harry Snyder has been to the naval 
hospital where he underwent an opera
tion. We hope Harry that by the time 
of publication of the article that you will 
be with us again. 

The Freight Auditors hold third high 
team game of 1007 however we would 

Paze Eleven 



liKc to call your attcntion to sometbing Gee girls wasn't it great to see Libby 
c:l~e that might interest you; they also again. Now if we could have a visit 
hold low team game of 675. Gentz was from Miss Simonds. Remember Ade
high with 155, Hardy's low with 114 laide we always keep a, warm place on 
(almost in the steam roller class Ed.) the radiator.. We sure miss you both. 

QHICA-GO LEA-GUE STA-NDING 

Team Won Lost Hi"h Avel'age 
AudItor OveFcbarll'e ~ . 21 l()54 8~;;4."Comptroller __ __ .._ ,..,. _ 45 ~1 1034 887
Car Accountant _.__._.  40 26 !I75 872
 
l"relght Auoltor -----.--- -r-...._ .... 37 29 1007 Rfi:l
 
AS13t. rOplpt!'oUer ---.-c-.,.., __•••• 3;J 30 9(\2 841\
 
Au(J. Sla. Aects. " "._'_"_"_._" ~7 3!l !l41 R2G
 
Aud. lJ)xpe)),diture ....,__._.... _. _~"'_" 18 45 !l31 826
 
A. F.E. Bureau __....._._._...._.. __ 1(\ 50 951 837 

HIGH 'l'EAlII AVERA(iE 
1. COlnptrOl)er, 2889
 
~. A lid. OvercAarge, ~8(\(\
 
..,. Asst, Comptl',. 2758
 

HIGH TEAM GA~IE 

1. Aullj~or Overclllll'g-c, 10,,-! 
2. Comptroller, 103i 
3. Freigbt 4uditor. 1007 

lUGH INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE - ~ G,Ullj:S 
1. Lallge 691 230-1
 
~. Dale J. 686 22$-2
 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GA1I1E 
1. Dale J". 280 
2. Ciesillski 268 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 

1. ~an.ge .-..- - ...•---...-.----.-- - ~66 Hin-U
2. (,aVlU _ _ _.. u ]R7,44
II. Glltfahr _.._ _ _..__._.,__ 1'5"7 ]>;4·~3 
4. TreskeU ..~-_......_ ...._............ (iii 11',(-7
ri. FallS ..-..--,----.-.. . ~__.._.. lill 18:3-,,2 
6. Dale J ......, ~ ---..-.- -.. __ .. jl:~ J8:3-1n 
7. lielth.lger _ ,...... fig JR"·')
8. Dll.le F. __ __ _._._.. .._... I):~ 181.39 
D. Howell _ _-_. .._ r.7 J81.H' 
10. Tobin __.,-.-_.__.._ ..__.~-..- .._ 6.3 178-22 

176·39g: ~~~~er ~:::,:==:2, __-= g~ 176·38 

~INN:EAl'OLIS LEAGUE STAli'I)INGS AND l.NDIVIl)UAL AVERAGES 

Won Lost :E;[igh Avera.ge
Macpine Shop _ __ _.__ 46 17 1007 858
 
O'Briells Tigers _ , ~ _ .... 40 23 9H 843

Store Dept. __ _.._. ..• 35 28 990 837
 
Boilermaliers __.-.------..-_ , 35 28 9(\9 834
 

30 973 844
~yr(,!lA~~. -::::::::::~_=::::=:::~-==:::=::::::::~g 33 990 830

Superintendellts .__._ _.._ _ 18 45 924 799Pioneers .._. .._.._ .. 14 49 899 746 

INDIV):;DUAL AVERMJES 

(;lames Average
Bl;lpr --..-.._._---.- --- _ .._ 5D 184 
l~kman .,. -, ,--_ _ __._ 48 ]76
Spencer ..,. , _.._ __, ~_, _._..... 51 174
Nelsoll - ..--.- -.__ __.__.._.._ _ _...... (l,'l 17+
1,ludberg , _.__ _ , _ __.._•. . -._-.. GO 174 
~(lJrck - "' _ ..__._._ _ ,._ _ _ [;7 
O. Neuwirt4 , ._ ,_ __ ::;4 

174 
J74 

Pi<!kJer. .. ._ _.. < _•••• , •• 4 H._'''''!.·.· .•••~ _ _••~ .•. _.__ 5:1 17;":
'-"adson .._.•_ _. __ _.- - __ __.- (;~ ]7<1
Roal -., -- , ,._._. .-.----.. --..---_ 'ljU 17"
;lllhu~oJl ..--.----~-· - ·_--.._·..·_·..· " ,,_ __ m •• _ (iO 175 
l!oilin~ - _ _ " _.._ _ _ iiO ]7~ 

Ritter -.._ --- _ _ _ _ _. 60 17~ /
l\!ll.tsOJl _ __.--.._ __ _ _ __._~- -.-- ;:'7 171 

JU~~1~~Ui.~.~~=::=::====::;;=::.- ==:::::==;::=:~_.::=~-= g~ 171
Neilllon _ __ _.. __..__ _---- --.. &3 HIJ"OPIlSPll .. .. __ _ _ .....-_ _ 4;:' 170Jone6 -~,-- ---..__ _._ _.__.__ _ 03 170
I"arley ---.-----..-----..-------- _._ _._._ - ..--..----_ (;7 170Hancer - _.. __..__.. .. .._._..._. _ __..... .. 48 170
Me Guire - _ _.._.. ~_ _ _._~ _._ '. '_.__ 37 170 

170M.eg~~~wi';.'th..·=::::::::::::::::::.:=::=:==:::::.:..::..::::::::=:=::::::~-= ~ 169 
1Il!lg'~~~~ell'-':::::::::::~-::::::=::=':":=:=::::=~-=:=:::::=_"'::':~_=:::::: ~~ 169ltachner .._._ __ _ __ __ .._ l6S 

1GR.~1f:e~~.:::::~::::=:::::~=·:::·:~=~::::==~=:::::::::::::::~~:::~:.::::~ 
168 

Hit!
Or'lllVl},~ _ _ ,_ "".._ JfjJ'r'lltersQn _ __._ _." _ _ _._ __.__ 1M 

STANDING OF C. 111. & St. P, LEAGUE OF G-REEN BAY 
Won Lost Pel" Ceut Average

Team No. 7 _ 31 20 008. 852Tell.m No. ~ -.--.'='.~ _- "'I?"••••__••••_ ••• 28 23 G49 8473 __•._.~_._.,_._~ __ 27 24'J.'ell.Jn No. 529 8MTeam No, 8 "_" ,_ _ ....-..._,_ 27 24 (;29 887'l'ea.Dl No. 1 --- _ _" _ .•_ Z4 ~7' 1-71 ~GDTeam No. " c _ _ 2:l 21> 4r,1. ~:-;8
TI"<l-m .No. ~ ..- --.- - - •.._••••- - 22 :!H ·131 817
Tc~m No. G --------- , _ 2~ ·:::D ·131 ;)33 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

The sudden death of Thomas Doyle, who 
was employed as b-aggageman for several years, 
until just recently, was a shock to us all. He 
was taken violently ill and passed away '\lithin 
a few hours. Funeral services were held at 
St. James church, Wausau. Just a few weicks 
ago Mr. arid Mrs. Doyle entertained the office 
force at their country home, everyone having 
a most delightful tinle. Thomas had a host 
of friends among the railroad people and they 
all join in extending sympathy to Mrs. Doyle 
and children. 

Mrs. P. H. Nee of Montevido, Minn. i5 
visiting friends in Wausau, having come to be 
with her daughter Eleanor, who is at St. Mary's 
hospital recuperating from an operation. Elea
!lor's condition is reported as favorable :lncj 
\\'~ hope she will be able to leave the hospital 
soon very much improved. 

It is hardly possible for us to mention the 
fact that AJcide Lemay, Division Storekeepcr 
has been transferred from \Vausau to Austill) 
Minn., for it has taken about a week for any 
of us to resign oi'rscLves to so sad a fact-Alcide 
knows that many tears were shed rrght here in 
the office and that his removal from our force 
lea yes many regrets. However, we hope he, will 
be successful in his new field and we will 
always be looking forward to his visits. Mrs. 
Lemay and family will move to Austin later. 

The marriage of Gardner Keeney, to P(udence 
IYl. lVlal'tin, which occurred at Milwaukee, \vas 
received with surprised. Gardner was rate clerk 
in the Agents office for many years before 
leaving for Milwaukee. Congratulations arc 
extended to the happy couple. 

Mrs'. N. P, Thurber left for Mil\vaukee 
where she is to be a guest of honor at a party 
she also expects to attend a board meeting of 
the Milwaukee Ry. Woman's Club at Chicago 
before returning to Wausa,u. 

Miss Kathleen 'Gilham, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Gilham, was married to Elsworth E. 
Lyman of Great Falls, Montana on Jan. 20th. 
The wedding took place at the home of her 
parents at 4- PM. Rev. P. W. Erickson pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church reading the 
services. Mrs. Herman Redlich sang "For want 
of you" preceding the cermony. They left for 
Great Falls, Mont. where they will make their 
future honie. Congratulations and. best wishes 
arc extended by their many "ailrood friends, 
for their future happiness. 

]CS$C James} Engineer, \\ ho has· been very 
ill at hi;~ home for sume time has been r~!novcd 

to th..:: JlOspital fur trc<!tn1cnts. We Ilope to 
l~~arJl of :tIl improvement in his condition very 
soun:' 

Deunis Kennedy has been takin!; a forc~d 

\'rtcation which was advised by his dentist. He is 
back on the run and luoks as good as ever. 

The Wisconsin Valley Division boasts of a 
l1)cmber on its bowling- team who ;6 cap::lblc 
of rolling a perfect score. Eric Gerke is the 
man who hit them for twelve perfect strikes 
on the afternoon of February 6th. Practice 
lip Milwaukee league bowlers if you want to 
compete ill the singles at the tournament, for 
the Vi. V. Champion will he there to show the 
h.>Y$ ho\\' to roll u300 H SCI,rr::> •. 

Mr, Karl l,.ul)d,-II) Time [11-;pedor j:.: cht:t.kinz 
tii:m:: in the otfice the pHst \\ L'f-k. ,.vc 3n" 

al\\'ay~ glad fo h~\'c Karl with u:; even fur a 
short stay. 

Mr. H. 1'. Dell, of Deer Lodge, Mont., Itas 
heen appointed to :fill the vacancy created by 
Alcide Lemay. We elCtend. a welcome to him 
and hope that he witl :find Wallsau an attractive 
place lu live ill, aull that his wurking condl
tic'n \\ ill be as pleasant as those he hns left 
be/lin,/. 



Rough Handling Campaign 
Following is abstracted from report 

covering rough handling tcsts made wit[1 
impact registers by a snb-committee of 
'the Transportation Committee of the 
_ uperintendcnt's Associati.on, St. Louis, 
East St. Louis Terminal Districts. 

"The committee, having given careful 
study and consideration to the various 
causes for rough handling of cars, sub
mits the following recommendations 
which it believes are essential in over
coming rough han cHing. ' 

Proper classification of cars at in
itial terminals to prevent switching at 
intermediate terminals enroute. 

Outbound freight house settings to be 
arranged in forwarding train order to 
prevent unnecessary switching when 
pnlling house. 

'Yard Snpervisory Officials to handle 
",jth switching service employes with the 
"iev" of impressing npon cach individual 
employe the importancc of giving and 
passing hand, and particnlarly lantern 
:;ignals, and also thc extcnsive use of 
:;low or steady signal when approaching 
('ars with cuts to which cngine is attach
ed. Yard enginemen be cautioncd to be 
on the alert for signals when switching 
on ladder or lead tracks. 

Switching with cuts not to exceed 
20 cars in flat switching. 

Eliminate practice of closing the gaps 
hetween cars in classification tracks by 
kicking heavy cuts to strike while mov
ing at excessive speed. 

Suggest gaps be closed by shoving 
with engine. 

Giving attention to arbitary time al
lowed for classifying manifest and other 
fast freight trains in order ,to afford 
switching crews to have sufficient time 
to permit of careful handling of cars. 

Caution engine foreman to keep posted 

as to amOllnt of space available on 
classification tracks ~vhen working on 
lead or laddel' tracks, and to use good 
juc\gmen t when kicking cars from lead. 

Car inspectors to give careful attention 
to braking power, both hand and auto
matic, in order that cars may be properly 
controlled in both switch movement and 
on linc of road." 

Loss and Damage Inspection> 
As information wc quote the Rules of 

the \,yestern \Neighing and Inspection 
Bureau Governing After Delivery Loss 
and Damage Inspections: 

"Unless instrllctions of the carriers 
provide otherwise, the following rules 
will govern: 

Rule I-Loss or damage discovered 
after delivery of shipment to consignee 
should be reported by the consignee to 
agent of carrier immediately upon dis
covery, and in any event within fifteen 
(15) days aftcr receipt, and contents 
and containers held for inspcction by 
carrier with a statement of facts or cir
cumstances evidencing loss or damage 
prior to delivery by carrier. 

Rule 2-Inspection must be made as 
soon as possible and in any event wi.th
in forty-eight ((48) hours, and sha11 in
clude examination of package and con
tents for evidence of damage, or of loss 
of missing goods, checking contents with 
invoice and weighing for comparison 
with shipping weight, also investigating 
cartman's record of handling shipment. 

Rule 3-Inspection will. be made at 
consignee's (merchant's) place of busi
ness in response to notice of loss or 
damage, which should be given to the 
consignee to carrier's agent in writing, 
if given by phone or in person it should 
be confirmed by mail. 

Headed for the West Out of j)Iilwaukee Union Station 

Rule 4-Inspection will not be made 
at consignee's place of business, or res
idence of owner, on shipments delivered 
at storage houses in the first instance 
and later on delivered from there by 
truck, except, that on shipments arriving 
in pool cars for immediate delivery frolll 
the receiveing warehouse of the dray
age or distributing concern, we will 
consider such service as direct delivery 
if effected during free time a110wed under 
storage rules, and make inspection when 
callecl on. 

Rule 5-We will be governed by in
structions of the local freight agent in 
regard to disposition of salvage, also 
he should be conferred with where the 
loss or damage is excessive or presents 
unusual fea hires, or where examination 
is necessary of car for defects before 
it gets away, 

Rule 6-Notations of loss or damage 
should not be placed on expens'e bill 
but the inspector may place his stamp 
on the expense bill and the number 
which he will subsequently use for his 
form 230-A report. 

Rule 7-Report should be in quadrup
licate on Form 230-A and signed by 
the inspector and consignee; one copy 
to be given the consignee, if he signs 
the report, for attachment to his claim 
for loss or damage if made; one copy 
to the local agent and Bureau District 
9ffice, one copy to be kept by the 
lllspector. 

Rule 8-The inspection should state 
definate facts and avoid use of words 
as 'apparent' or 'apparently'; he must 
not express his opinion or make any 
recommendation regarding the carrier's 
liability, 

These' rules cancel and supersede all 
previous ins tructions." 

The Lima Bean 
The Lima mogut number one, 
I understand that she's all done. 
And glad I am she's had her reign, 
I've got kinks in my back from dragging a chain, 
And I've said lots of things they call profane. 
No doubt she's very full of pcp, 
But she might have had a better rep, 
H only in charge of an efficient master. 
All that hogger thinks is lets go faster. 
If she starts to go slow, 
He cuts in the booster, 
Then a. draw bar or knuckle is sure to go,
 
V"hen It does he croWs like a fat rooster.
 
A fusee burtoing on the caboose is nil,
 
So we pull the air and have a spill.
 
Then the little red flag goes back to the rear
 
While the Can., goes over to shed a tear. '
 
Then the joy of the messages and 1~2,
 

I wish I could kiss her a glad adieu,
 
Or sell her for junk to some old jew.
 
The success she's had on the L A X
 
Is about e'lual to a couple good wre~ks.
 
I think I'll cut this apple sauce short,
 
And go and get a good big snort.
 
Cause my backs still sore,
 
When I think of those 100 cars or more.
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The Gooding BiII 
F. J. Kratsc!vmer, D. S. K. 

The railroad man as a rule is a peace
ful law abiding ~itizen, and does not gen
erally care to indulge in politics. How
ever when danger comes knocking at our 
door, it is time for all of us to sit up 
and take notice. The Gooding Bill as 
you all know was almost passed at the 
last session of Congress, and now anoth
er effort is being made to rush it through 
that body.· This bill provides that rail
roads would not be allowed to charge 
less for a long haul than for a shorter 
one, thus killing any and all competition 
between the railroads and Panama 
Canal ships for coastwise trade. It is 
very easy to see who is backing this bill. 
Competition is the life of trade. Unless 
the railroads can get a fair deal'on this 
rate proposition and can get their pro
portion of the business, you can readily 
see that it is going to cut very deeply 
into their revenues' especially on the 
transcontinental lines. Unless the j'ail
roads have money in their treasuries 
they cannot meet tljeir hills, they cannot 
buy materials, they cannot pay your 
railroad suffers losses the employe,; do 
coming the railroads will be obliged to 
curtail their operations and redllce their 
forces. It is therefore up to each and 
everyone of liS to take a hand in this 
matter. 'VIr e can do <\ great good in
dividually and collectively by letting our 
Senators and Representatives know how 
we feel about the Gooding bill, and how 
we wish them to vote on it. 'liVe cannot 
sit idly by and let our officials do all the 
work. It is a matter of vital importance 
to all of liS, as it directlv touches the 
pocketbook of the C. IVf.· & St. P. Ry 
and incidently our own. \Vhenever yOll, 
railroad suffers losses and ~mpolyes'do 
likewise. 'Alhen business is poor and 
your shops are closed and forces reducer.! 
we hear 1l1U1"iners frolll all sides. Have 
you ever stoPI)ed to study Lite real 
cause? If you have a business and em
ploy ten clerks and business suddenly 
drops off Lo where you can handle it with 
IouI', are you going to keep the other 

Papc Fourtun 

This picture shows a triple load 
of lir poles which were recently 
shipped from Hardy Sput' a statioo 
on the National Park Branch of 
the Coats Division to Jersey City, 
N. J. routing via our iine to Chi
cago. 

There are 33 poles in. t.he load, 
loaded on C. T. H. &. S. E. ca.s 
30376 and 30159. These poles 
are the best Douglas Fir, running 
in length from 100 to 115 feet, 
a total of 3574 lineal feet in the 

shipment, a tare weirgt of 136,400 
at a.rate of .90 will bring $1227.60 
in freight charges, this added to the 
whotesale value of the poles wihch 
is about $1500.00 will make a 
retail value of approximately $100. 
per pole when delivered at Jersey 
City. 

The picture was taken by Chapin 
Bowen of Tacoma and it was thru 
his efforts and that of the under
signed that the picture was tak,,~, 
'of the hundreds of long poles 
shipped from the Northwest via 
the Mil\"aukee Rail\vay destined 
to all parts of the United States. 

six? The railroad is a. busines. Be a 
booster both for freight and traffic for 
your railroad and for the enactment of 
laws which are fair to it. Defeat the 

. Gooding bill. 
---~--

Kansas City Terminals 
SMC 

Albert Smith in the Cashiers office accidently 
fell out of th~ warehouse door and fractured 
his left arm at the elbow, You have our sym
pathy Albert but be more careful in the future. 
Pecular how much interest a man takes in 
seeing a strange dO/r. 

The two bachlelors, Paul and Elmer say 
another year has passed and they arc still look
ing aroune!. Cee but some fellow! seem to 
b~ hard to please, or is it ~hat girls are get
ting more particuhH! 

Who said 1)enny Weys quit eating buckwheat 
cakes. Not Denny. There are two things 
Denny likes, buckwheat cakes and Spanish. 
Fine mi~tures: 

Pauline and Brownie are suburbanites' now. 
Both say it's nne ou~ in the suburbs when you 
get the~c bllt it's a long ride these c.u)d nights. 

During Christmas our local office adopted 
a needy family ~l1d \\-e are infcrilled the fanl
ily had a Merry Christmas ane! was well taken 
care of, and that the 'nan of the fanlily was 
gi\'ell a job on the eectioJl for~e ~t ·Kanasas 
City. 

Dean Berry spent the holida.vi with his gpr)d
parents and when he left here he went with 
the intelltio!l of killing all the rabbit> on the 
place, but strange to. relate he ollly. killed one 
rabbit and that w~s shot from the front 
room window. (Must have been a pet.) 

Littl~ Hele/! has been suffering with one 
of those awful cold with a bad cough. Well 
Helen a lot of folks had bad coughing spells 
arollnd Christmas, wonder jf th~y were suc
cessflll in getting a "Throat Wash." How 
about you Helen 1 

Busler Beem says "Ruddy" meaning the 
Hupp roadster, is a bear cat these cold morn
ings. Comeg to work in G mimHcR) ~ome ... 
times. 

On December 10th Ceneral Yardmaster J. 
p. Stewart was injured in Coburg' Yard so 
severely that he died that afternoon at St. Lukes 
hospital. SYl11patby of the Milwaukee family 
is cxtclluCU to his. wj<1ow. 

We l);Ive had all bl'ands of weather lately, 

some rain and enough warm weather to make 
ground soft and therefore i lot of derailments. 

During the year 1925 the Kansas City Term
inal have stood at the head of the list in the 
Efficiency book 10 months out of the 12. 

Dl:er Lodge Notes 
The Wausau Store department has been. :very 

fortunate in securing the services of our Hapoy 
Dell as division store 'keeper, and, while [Yeer 
Lodge people regret to lose Harry, they rejoice 
in his deserved promotion. 

Harry is the sort of a chap Deer Lodge' ~an 
be proud of, a Christian and a gentleman ·a.l
ways, which means that no one need worry 
about him 'not doing the square thing...-Mr. 
Dell was head of the !loy Scouts in Deer Lodge, 
Superintendent of the Christian Church Sunday 
School and active in Masonic circles and 'un
tiring devotion to the interests of his emptoy
erS has brought him deserved promotion wi'th 
the best wishes of his fellow employees at D'eer 
Lodge, who appreciate the fairness and thought
fulness which has always characterized hl's de;l
ings with them. . 

Another promotion has been made tbat meets 
veith the approval of the employees at Deer 
Lodge, in promoting France 'Woo'ds to Store 
Keeper at Marmarth. France has been chief 
cierk to the division store keeper at Deer Lodge 
for a number of years, and, while young in 
years, has the necessary experience and' cool 
judgment to make a dandy store keeper" and 
that's just wh~t he is going to do.' Fra~ce has 
a happy faculty of making friends readily anq 
the' Marmarth folks are going to I.ike him, we 
know. 

And while we are chronicling promotio~s we 
must not forget SeymOllr' Vanderwarl.-:er, 'who 
has been appointed roundhouse f<".eman nights 
at Avery. Van's an old head and 'knows his 
stuff and that job will be pickin's for hijl1. 
,"Vc:'l1 probably see him back here as I'oundhouse 
foreman at Deer Lodge some day. 

The force in the Superil\tendent's offi~c' i~ 
sorta shot to pieces with Margaret Burns, Mar
garet llullwinke.l, ,Florence Shirk and Ceorgia 
Kelly all away at the some time. Sickness is ihe 
cause of each of these being away ·and we 'hope 
to see them all back soon, healthy and iassy 
as ever. 

Chief Dispatcher D. J. Hagerty has been,·pro.
nloted to Trainl1)aster of the Missoula divfsion, 
while Rufus Wootan Magette has be~n ~p~'o
moted to' Chid Dispatcher, with Christopher 
Olson t~king "Maggie's" shift' as riight chief. 
Every o'"e of these gentlemen are >0 well liked 
and popul.,. that no one would have kickeci·if 
they had been made gelleral n,allager. Wh~l; 
hard-wo':kil1g, desC!'ving' Cinployees arc set; "p 
right in line it "'eates a good spirit among the 
other employees, demqnstrating the ad,·jsabi
lity of honest effort and loyalty to the Com: 
pany'. interests. Such promotions are almost '"" 
stimulating a5 a general increase in pa)'. .. 

Ask liar ry Johnson or Pere Cottlieb \\ hat 
makes the tired business man tired and he'll 
probably tell you that gylll classes have somc
thing to do with it. Most any time of the day 
yo.u can see one of those fellows .furtively feel
ing their massive biceps, perhaps because said 
biceps are sore, bllt more likely to see if th.ey 
can notice 'enl gro\ving ~my. 

Riddle 
The sailor and the civilian came into 

a restaurant, sat down and each ordered 
a cup of coffee, one putting two spoo;,
fu!s of'sugar in his coffee and the other 
only one. Which one wa.s the sailor? 

The one In uniform.-Wyoming 
l'ightin' Top, 
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Chicago Chapter 

A concerted action is to be inaugurat
ed toward getting the Milwaukee wives, 
mq!hers and sisters living in the Chic
aga district to join the Club. So far, 
but a small percentage of these women 
have come in. Many of them have sig
nified their interest and their wish to 
join, but because of home cares, the 
great distances to cover in getting to 
and from the club rooms in the Fullerton 
Avenue Office Building, etc.; they have 
not felt that they could attend the meet
ings and so have not applied for 
membership. To overcome these diffi
culties. the Chapter is to be divided 
into "Units," one to be called the Fuller
ton Avenue Unit, another, the Union 
Station .U nit, and if it seems desirable, 
or it is found that such a Unit is wanted, 
our President-General is ready to 
organize one for the benefit of the wo
men-folk living nearer to the vVestern 
Avenue district. That matter has had 
favor'able consideration and will be acted 
1:lpon if the women of that "sector" 
desire it. 

The following open letter is addressed 
to all of the women members of fam
ilies of employes in Chicago, those of the 
General Offices, of the various local 
offices and the terminals wherever sit
uated, urging them to come into the 
organiza tion; and setting forth fully the 
purposes and aims of the Women's Club. 
I n a large city like Chicago there are so 
many interests to take up the time and 
attention of womankind it is more diffi
nilt to get a large membership in a 
Club such as ours is, than it is in a small
er place where it is easier to meet with 
all of the employes .families and explain 
the purpose of the Women's Club on the 
railroad and so get them into full under
standing of the good work we hope to 
aC<:omplish. '. 

Chicago Chapter has a membership 
of, over five hundred in the two Units 
already established, but with the great 
number of women eligible to member
ship, it should number five thousand and 
over. So, lets's all lend a hand in bring
ing.. up the total of Chicago Chapter. 
The letter explains itself. 
Dear . ._. .._ 

The general offices of the C. M. & St. 
P. Women's Club, together with the Chicago 
Chapter of this Club, cordially invite you to be
come a member of this organization; and we 
believe that· when you fully understand the 
aims and purposes of the Club you will esteem 
it a privilege to be identified with us. 

The Club is composed of the women members 
of families of employes, women members of 
families of retired employes, women mem
bers of families of deceased employes and the 
women employes of the railroad. It is a social 
organization, its object being to promote a 
better acquaintance among its members and to 
extend a helping hand to all employes of this 
great. railroad who may be in need of assistance. 
This may mean help to you or to someone near 
to you) at s9me time; for trouble comes when 
least.. expected, in many instances, and we hope 
to be able to care for all who need us just 
as if we were one great family lending our
selves in sisterly kindness to the work of help

ing one another. 
The C. M. & St. P. Women's Club was organ

ized in September 1924 in Chicago} and at the 
present time, we have forty-one Chapters located 
at, various points on the system, and in that 
short time 'many hundreds of dotlans have passed 
through the hands of the Welfare Committees 
in these chapters devoted to relieving suffering 
and helping the needy; and our work increases 
from day to day. To accomplish all the good 
we hope to, we must have a large membership 
and a large working body, for the work is 
widespread. It is also full of interest to those 
who take an active part. 

Our dues are one dollar per year, and by 
means of entertainments and social functions of 
various kinds, we raise the rest of the money 
required to carry Oil the work. These entert.ain
ments serve the purpose of bringing us together 
in social companionship and making us better 
acquainted with one another, as well as of 
raising our money. 

The Club believes that all Milwaukee Rail
way women, when they understand the scope and 
purposes of our work, will feel it to be, not 
only a privilege, but a duty to join, because of 
the great good that may be accomplished in a 
constantly widening circle, through the system
atized efforts that an organization of. this 
character makes possible. 

We need you, and we are sure that the' 
pleasure and benefits of membership in this 
club will repay you the effort and time soent 
in its service. . 

Chicago Chapter has at present two units, 
one known as the Fullerton Avenue Unit with 
headquarters in the Club Rooms at the Fullerton 
Avenue Office Building; and the other, the 
Union Station Unit} whose headquarters are io 
the Union Station Building, and a membership 
in Chicago Chapter entitles you to affiliation in 
whichever Unit ii most convenient for you. 

Sincerely yours, 
.__ .._ _.. __ ._ _ _._ Pre,ident-General 

Chicago Chapter 

The regular meeting of 'Chicago Chapter was 
held on February 13th, in the Club Rooms. 
More than one hundred members were present. 
Following the luncheon which was served at 
One P. M. the business of the meeting was 
tran"sacted. Mrs. H. E. Byram, President-Gen
eral was present and outlined a possible plan 
for constituting "Units" for the different sec
tions of the City. A Nominating Committee 
was named to bring in a list from which offi
cers for the "Fullerton Avenue Unit" may be 
chosen. 

The program concluded with a remarkable 
travelogue on Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, 
given by Mrs.Volk, The beautiful scenery, 
traditions and customs of these countries were 
\'ividly portrayed to those present. 

1\he Auction held by the young ladies of 
fullerton Avenue Building was a huge success, 
and from the proceeds, a fine Victorola has 
been pu.rchased and placed in the Club Rooms. 
Several parties were given this last month and 
more are planned. 

Madison Chapter 
Mrs. F. W. Pratt} Historian 

The Madison chapter gave .a dance Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 16th, at the Studio. Cohn's well 
known orchestra furnished the music and old 
and new' time dancing was featured. About 
175 couples were in attendance. 

The committee in charge consisted of Mmes. 

•
 

Mrs. F. E. Galvin, CIMirma'n Publicity" Chapter. 

Th~ regular meeting of 'Portage Chapter was 
held 111 the Club Room on Friday afternoon 
February 5th. Several guests .from Tomah' 
Watertowll and Columbus were present.·· Th~ 
Watertown ladies presented the Portag~' Chapter 
with a rug to be used at the entrance of the new 
Club House, A rising vote of thanks was 
given the Watertown ladies. 

Reports given by the various chairmen showed 
than an <lctive interest is being taken in our 
Club success. Much credit should be given to 
the Membership Committee, as there were 
several new members present at this meeting. 

jV!rs. Henry E. Parker, Chairman of the 
Program Committee entertained the Club with 
the Flower and Old Time Song Guessing Con. 
tests; Mrs. John Malony won the first prize in 
the Song Contest and Miss Genevieve Brady 
was the winner in the Flower Contest. 

A delightful lunch was served by the Mutual 
Benefit Committee, of which Mrs. Geo. Sins
cott is Chairman, 

Savanna Chapter. 
Mil1,l1,ie Seitzhe-rg) Historian. 

Sa~anna Chapter held its regular February 
Meetlfig on Wednesday evening February Jrd 
in R. N. Hall, with about fifty members present: 

The minute~ of the previous meeting, and the 
repo'rts of the various committees were read and 
approved. Then business was deferred in order 
that. the Club might listen to a talk by our 
Superintendent, Mr. C. F, Urbutt. 

The Auditing Committee presented its an
nual report, showing balance on hand January 
8th, $150,75. Disbursements, $214.30, Total 
Cash on hand to date, $204,06. The Ways and 
Means Committee reported the sum of $6.45 
cleared at a card party, We were unfortunate 
in holding this party on a night when there 
\"'ere many other social entertainments taking 
place. Anumber of members donated several 
decks of cards to the Club. 

A new committee was appointed with a chair
man and two members to assist in welcoming 

new railroad people in Savanna and to see 
that all become acquainted in the Club. Thi; 
Committee is to be known as the Friendship 
Committee. 

The Cheer Committee is kept quite busy re
~embering the sick; 25 cards of sympathy hav
tng been sent out in the month of January.. 
. The members have decided to give lip the 

0 Idea of a new Club House for the ptesent, on 
account.,~ the high cost of equipping Lt,e same. 
Th:re betng no further business, the meeting 
adjourned, followed by a social hour. 

On Monday night, February 8th, the ladies 
of Savanna Chapter served a sumptuous 6:30 
o'.clock banq~et in the R. N. HaU, to the Safety 
First Committeemen of the Illinois Division. 
The tables were prettily decorated with flowers. 
The menu consisted of 

Roast Beef - Brown Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes - Baked Beans 

Rolls - Pickles - Salad - -Jelly 
Apple Pie - Coffee. 

The dinner music was furnished by Brownie's 
Troubadour six piece orchestra, and was mueh 

·appreciated. 
There were present at the meeting, fifty-six 

members, from Davenport, Thompson, Mt. Car
roll, Elgin, Chicago and this city. Mayor Harry 
Secor was an invited guest. He welcomed the 
Commi~tee and addressed the meeting, talking 
On CIVIC matters and Safety First problems. 
Drs, J. B. Streiter and W. W. McGrath mem
bers of the Committee were present and, 'offered 
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many valuable ~uggcHiens in line with the Com
l11iteee work in the care of injured persons, by 
pra,ei.jgg nrst i';d. It was a great pleasure 
for Savanna Chapter to serve the Committee

men, and a nice sym will be r""'lized for our 
TreaSUry. 

Green Bay Chapter. 
Mrs. H. C. Bqllqrd, Historiqn. 

On february 4th the Green Bay Chapter held 
its nrst regular meeting in the Legion' Building 
uniler the supervision of the newly elected offi
cers. The me.ting was calleel to order by the 
President Mrs. John F. Dunn and our chapter 
was opened by singing the Club Song "Our 
<::lub." Reports were then read by the' various 
officers and several new members were wel
comed into the chapter. 

We now have a newly established Hostess 
COmmittee which was favorably received by all 
the members and has as its Chairman Mrs. H. 
]. Culbertson. 

Resolutions were passed on the death of one 
of our very worthy members Mrs. James D. 
Griswold and was signed by three of her very 
intimate friends Mrs, M. J. Clarey, Mrs. O. 
A. Keyes and An",a J. Edwards. 

At the close of the business meeting the 
evening was turned over to the ProgrLlm Com
mittee with Mrs. Jas, Kocha as Chairman and 
who had prep.,.ed the following program:

Reading~Master Jack Kennedy. 
Violin Solo-Florence Jones ac;cQnfpanied 

by Dorothy Condon. 
Vocal Solo--Otto Stiller acco/llpanieel by 

Lou;se llerendscn. 
This program w"s very much enjoyed by the 

l1lany n1embers present as there was wonderful 
turn out of members at this l1lee~ing--3s we are 
going to have equally as nice a program fur 
the next meeting all members should arrange to 
turn out-have a good time and get acquainted. 

At the close of this program we enjoyed a 
soda.l hour prepared by the new Hostess Com
plittee c;onsisting of the following members and 
who surely made every on~ welcome and bave 
a goop time:-Mesdames Hugh J. Culbertson, 
Ch~irman; :po H. N~ugent, A;'chie Basche, 
Frank S~nt~mour, James Kocha, A. J. Maloney, 
C. B. Cheaney, John F. Dunn, Glenn G. 
Jones, Wm. Bartlett, A: L. Jeffers, Chas. J. 
Heyrman, H. C. B"lIard. 

On Febr'!ary 15th tile \V"ys and Means 
Cornnlittee with Mrs. W. H. Hart as Chairman 
will give " Nuvelty D,,,,ce so will tell you 
all :tbout our good timc in the next issue of 
the l'vL.tga.i He. 

Marion Chapter 
}Ol-:Jic Cuaklc}', Ilhturian 

'Ve h~1\ c been so· very bus)' arranJ{j!l..!; our 
work .Uld perfecting uur llrg:lItiz;ltilin that very 
lillie has becn heard from Marion' Chapte ... 
.It is illuminatillg to look b'lck 0\"1:1' the r:rog
}'("!'=<: OUT club h<Js madE ;n 1925 for wr fl1ld 
that wc ha\'c Dfld re<l! Enthusi~sti( \\·IlTkers 
on every committee. 

Our lasl' mlTtirlg was held Januar), 8th, at 
which time we had a larg-c attend:lnce. Reports 
of the bendit kingsing'tuns and c~rd parties 
given during the wincer months showed th~t 

a subst:tntial :l11l0!lllt Iud hl'ell :Hldcd to the 
trC:lSlIr.',. 

'!'h~ l"t~pQr( of duo' SlI(1<;hinl:' rnmwiu, .~:ii't:'n 

bf Nfrs, Willi;:; .JQ{lhn ~:hr)\\'{!d ~b,l[ ~ts:li::.(J.u,.> 

had been given in iive cases .:inJ lh"t the club 
hag been instrumental in ,getting aid fur ><.'" <:Ld 

others. rvfrs. Jordan 3S chairman of lh;s com
tn;tte-c j s to .be high Iy commended on [he 

splendid work elone and the undivided atten
tion she has given the club. She gave the 
Lyle Kindig case ll)~ch individ~al atteCltion 
dl,Jrin!:, the Sllll1l11er. 

Mri. Rose Ces$ford, c;h~irman of ehe audit

ing committee complimented the !'etll'lng t!'eas
urer Mrs. Geol'ge Barnoske, Jr. on the way in 
which she had kept the books, and reported the 
club to be in good financial cOlidition. 

A committee of three was appuinted by our 
president, Mrs. M. J. Flanigan to plan with the 
ways and means committee for club parties, 
picnics, suppers bake sales, kensingtons and 
various entertainments to raise money for the 
club. 

It is the wish of our beloved president, 
Mrs. M. J. Flanipn, to make our club mem
bel'ship one hundred per cent. Why shollid 
flat the entire railway family bq one of us. Ful' 
this purpose we al'e Iaunc;hing a membership 
drive. Mrs. F. J. Hnrdenbrook, chairman of 
this 'committee, reports th~t the membe"s of her 
committee are giving their time to thc work) 
and judging by the enthusiasm manifested by 
all, we will full)' realize our expectations. Mrs. 
Flanigan h~s set' a large quota for each munth 
and it will require new members to help liS. 

On Jan. 21 our president, Mrs. M. J. Flan
igan, attended the gener~I bo:crd meeting of 
the C. M. & St. P. Ry. \Voll1<)n's Cillb, held in 
Chicago at the Union Station. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Willis Jordan. By previous 
appointment they were able to see Dc. n. F. 
Lounsbul'Y at \Vashington boulevard hospital 
concerning a 1\1arion patient) Lyle Kindig, on 
whom Dr. Louilsbul'y op~rated gr«tis last Aug
ust, the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Woman's Club of 
Marion ~ssuming the hospital bills. Arrange
111el)ts wOl'e made by the ladies for board and 
room for Lyle outside the hospital as soon as 
in Dr. Lounsbury's opinion it was best tl) place 
the !ad in olltside care. Dr. Lounsbury is an
ticip;Jting performing <loother operation upon 
L)'l£ for the purpose of leugthening the con
tracted muscle uf the hip. 

On Januar; 18 through the courtesy of Sta
tinn KWCR, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a safety iirst 
program of Marion talent, planned anil ar
ranged by the C. M. & St. P. R)'. Woman's Club
of Jvlarion, was broJdcasted fl'om that station. 
The outstanding feature was a safety first talk 
by Supt. M. J. Flanig~n. Many wires ~nd 

phone calls were received from Iowa and Illi
nois listeners in. It may be of interest to
know th~t one number was d~dicated to Mrs. 
H. E. Byram, president gen.er" I of the C. M. 
& St. Paul Ry. Wqman's Club, and one to 
Dr. B. F. Lounsbury to buth of whom, the 
local club is greatly indebted for generous 
coop~ratiol1. 

Other numbers were dediented to Supt. flani
[.'":111 :llld lVII'S. 1\1. J. FInnigan) uur very splclidid 
local president. Othar numbers 'WC"rc dcdic.ltl'.J. 
to various officcrs ;InJ C0l1l111itlCt'~ uf the lVl:l1 i'Jl1 
club, ana· to fri"nd,. .'\HI"'!!ether it was a 
\'rry suc.;essful venlure inlo the bruadcasting 
fidd. ' 

Our regulClr IlJccliiJ,g-s ;lI·C hrld the Sl"COJH.l 

Friday uf each munth at whidl time we e,,
tend a most cordia I In\"jtatioll 1.0 members 
[If other chapters. Our meetings:. are always 
interesting. We "Iso have a "hort. entertain
mcnt a ftel" each meeting :lnd a generrJl good 
time prevClils. We acknowledge with gl'Jtitude 
the grRvel presented hy the A. F. & A. M. No.6 
Lodg~. 

The person~el of ali!' W"ys and'Means Cam
lnittcc: lVlrf:. W. E. ("noper :lnd Mr~. Gt:o. 
Ht'llllt$~t'>' juint ~'h:lil"ln.ln \\ith i'vIl's. Lois 
!'r·c!"".!" )vb'" Gr·<l. B,,, l\""b-. Tvl,;. J. F. 
Cr,,,k 1<\'. 1\1 roo Tk,.;, Costell", ;VI r;, ell", A. 
LeRI)') .\11.: L:llS :Hu'~b.\) £\11,. L, S, Dove) l'vlrs. 
J',,'. Reardvn and 'vlr,. fI.ol" Blackledge as 
assi:itants, 

OLl}' rnemDdnhip committee is composed of 
the following members: i\hs, F. J. Hnrdcnhrook 
Ch",lrmon, Mrs. E. E. Edwards, Mrs L. K. 
Ow~n, Mrs. Jens Cook, Mrs. 0'. O. Kiehehafcr, 
Mrs. Clrm McDonald, Mrs. Carl O,lcl', JVIrs. 
Jim Reimers. 

Our Visiting Committee: Mrs. F. H. Hol
singer, Mrs. Jno. Kearns, Mrs. Jennie Vander
cook, Mrs. Frank Lafferty. 

Flower Committee: Mrs. H. W. Parrin, 
Mrs. Geo. Kindler, 

Montevido Chapter 
Maude Hllmii", 1:(i.<tori,w 

Regular meeting in December '''''s held on the: 
17th, in the Club rooms of the Public Library 
\Ve had a yery nic;e a~tendance, about sixty 
members being present. Three new members 
were added to our ranks at thi$ meeting. 

Mrs. R. E. Sizer, president of the Chapter, 
presieled. We are planning on giving a danc;ins
pilrty on Jan. 27th., 1926 and hope it will be 
a big success. ,Evcryone has promiscd to do 
her share and \ve know it will work out fine. 
Committees for ·arrangements were appointed 
and we will Igive l'esuJb after our next 
mceting. 

Mrs. E. W. Lollis was pl'esent at this meet
ing, but is leaving very soon for Chic;ago. As 
a token of our friendship, we presented Mrs. 
Lollis with a very pretty hand-embroidered 
pillow, that she won't forget her Montevido 
friends. 

Our entertainment committee presented th~ 

fQllowing-"How do )'ou do"-by membel's of 
Chapter, Two vocal solos by Evangeline Bo,ten 
Seyer,,1 violin solos by Mr. J. J. Walsh, Songs 
by members of Chapter. A very delicious lunch 
was served by the lunch committee after wh ich 
we went home full of preparations for our 
annual qance in Janu<lry. 

Our nleeting in Jonu"ry w~s held on the 
1Sth. in the usual pbce. Mrs. Sizer presided 
and infused a great deal of enthusiasm into 
the different committees for our big part)' on 
the 27th. As this is to st~rt' our fund for 
benefit purposes, we are all keen on doing 
everything possible to rn~ke the ~fI'air a great 
Stlcces~. 

Our program was as f<,>llows: 
Vocal $010, Mrs, D~n Thill, Vocal Duct, 

Mrs. nen Thill and Mrs. Le.nihan, Saxaphone 
trio, Bay Claggett, Theodore Arnson and Roy 
Arntzen. 

,Ve had about iifty members at this me~t

ing) with t\VO nev·,' members names added. .I'vIrs. 
A. M. Martin:son) \\life of our new Master 
ivlechanic was present. VIe now have two ex
presidents in our Chopter, Mrs. P. H. Nee and 
ivlrs. Martinson: 

LUllch was served to a very apprcc.iative cro\yL! 
and we then enjoyed a socinl hour before 
,\ve adjol1rned. 

\Vcll, it is the 28th and our dancing party 
\\;15 bst night. Tlll: ·..vcalhcr \,,'as perfectly 
telTibie, 0 regular old time bliz"""d roging "II 
gay, and the night turned colel and colder. 
But we h"d " wonderful crowd eVen for a 'good 
night, alld our party W<iS a succrss fI.fter alt. 
E"eryone had such a ~ood time, ins/cit; out of the 
storm, and the lunch we served in the hall, 
was a big drawing card. Hot coffee, dainty 
sandwiches and cake was serv·ed. Our net 
proceeds will total over $100.00, whkh we feel 
;5 splendid considering the di fficulties we were 
working undcr. 

We wish to thank all the train and engine 
men in fact all Our loyal milroad men who 
lre1rcd nlake this porty 0 success. Hardly o.l\e 
!Jlll \\')lIl plll'cl"'~l'd " tick<;t, whether he (xpect'ed 
to :1Ttf'nd ()" llOt. We lluW havt: som~thing to 
~t,{)t with) shoult,l :tn :;:Y1er¥f:ncy ~resent it
self, and ,Ye at'e oing- to see ho\' we can make 
this grow, nov. th"t we are ,afely launc;hed 
for thf.' timp. being. ' 

Tomah Chapter 
Mrs. J-Ienry TIl. 0 Ul--, Historian, 

The iirst nlretillg of Tom"h Ch"pter was held 
at. the Community Ruoms of the Library 0]1 

Janoary 15th, with n Iar,:;e attendance; and we 

••..G 



started out with fifty-nine paid' up members. 
Thirteen ladies from Portage Chapter attended 
the meeting. 

After the meeting. luncheon was· served 
at the Blue Bowl Inn, 

Bensenville Chapter No. 3 
Mrs .. I Knowles, Historian 

Wednesday evening. January 2bth, a Safety 
First Meeti'4l' was held in the Club House. 
This meeting was not only for the Railway 
Employes, but for all of Bensenville. The 
Club's Social Committee servdd luncheon. 

On January 26th. the Ways and Means Com
mittee gave a Benefit Bunco and 500 Party 
in the Club House. Lack of room kept many 
away, although all of the one hundred tickets 
that were printed were sold beforehand. The 
Social Committee served . refreshments af:ter 
the party. 

On Wednesday February 3rd, the regular 
monthly meeting was held in, the Club House. 
'All of the Officers were present. Mrs Rands 
turned over $37.66 proceeds of the Bunco and 
500 Party. She also reported that on the 
evening of February 12th, a valentine party 
was to 'be held in the Club House, details of 
which will be given in our next report. 

A ddightful program was enjoyed, con
sisting of a vocal solo' by Mrs. Alice Harney; 
piano solo, Miss Selma Fisher of the High 
School Girls' Glee Club. l\-leeting then ad
journed for a social hour, when refreshments 
were served. 

Kansas City Chapter 
The monthly meeting of the C. M. & St. P. 

Women's Club was held in the Music Room at 
th'e Hotel Mulhebach Jaft. 16, 1926, with a good 
attendance. 

After regular business the following, Officers 
were elected for 1926., Pres. Mrs. L. P. 
Gibson, wife of Dist. Adjuster; 1st Vice Pres. 
Mrs. H. McKinley. wife of Engineer, 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. Hardy, Widow of Conductor 
Recording Secretary; Miss Flossie Lipp, Round 
House Clerk; Corresponding Sec'y, Fern Stipp, 
Stenographer in Freight Agent Office.,Treasurer 
Mrs. J. F. Etter, wife of Passenger Agent; 
Historian, Mrs. Chas. Anderson, wife of Car
man. 

We will be one year old 215t of February and 
as .this comes on Sunday tJ" plans are under 
way to celebrate on 22nd, George Washington's 
Birthday. The members are looking forward 
to this party with great anticipation. An in
vitation has been exending to our Pres. General 
Mrs H. E. Byram to attend our Birthday Party 
and also Mrs. Hoehn Pres. of Ottumwa Club. 

We are happy to say we are rapidly growing 
and hope by the time we are two years old our 
membership will be double or even better. 

The following chairman were appointed on 
the various committees: By-Laws-Mrs. McCarty 
Ways and Means, Mrs. Bammer; Auditing, 
Mrs. Lord; Housing, Mrs. Gus Kellog; Social, 
Mrs. Leahy; Mutual Help, Mrs. Riskin;Pub
licity, Mrs. Watson. 

The club has been divided into six circles 
with a chairman and vice chairman for each 
ci rcle, as follows. 

Enginemen and Fireman: Chairman Mrs. 
Sweeney; Vice Chairman Mrs. Loughan; Switch
'man and Yard Clerks: Chairman Mrs. Long; 
VIce Chairman Mrs. Hall; Car Department: 
Chairman Mrs. Coil, Vice Chairman, Mrs. ·Reed, 
Jr.; Conductors and Brokernan, Chairman Mrs. 
Jackson, Vice Chairman Mrs. Earl Hatchet; 
'Rou'nd House and Storeroom: Chairman Mrs. 
J. H. Lord, Vice Chairman, Mrs. J. C. Boyle; 
Office' Force: Mrs..Harry Burns, Vice Chairman, 
Mrs. Will Trager. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
Mrs. A. F. Maschke, Historian 

Tne regular meeting' was held in the club 
rooms February 5th with Mrs. Hills presiding. 
The constitution and by-laws were read by Mrs. 
Waller, voted upon and accepted as read. 

It was voted to have a card party February 
9th and a dance February 15th. The dance 
committee was appointed: Mrs. Neva Ross, 
Chairman; Mrs. R. C. Donihoever and Mrs. 
A. Phelps. 

A vote of praise was extended to the committee 
on House and Purchasing for their excellent 
work in furnishing the club rooms. The rooms 
are open at all times to the members and their 
friends. 

At the close of the meeting Mrs. Ross arid. 
her son Donald gave a short musical programme 
which was very much enj oyed hy all. 

The first card party of the C. M. & St. P. 
Women's Club of Aberdeen was sponsored Feb. 
9th, by the officers, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. Sorke, 
Mrs. Lapp, Mrs. Zurick, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. 
Roberts and Mrs. Maschke. There was a very 
good attendance. Bridge was played ;high SCOres 
were won by Mrs. F. Richards and Mr. Claude 
Williams, the low prizes went to Mrs. Robinson 
and Mrs. Wilkinson. Later in the evening a 
very dainty luncheon was served by the com
mittee. The proceeds of the party are to be used 
in purchasing card tables for the club rooms. 

Mrs. J. E. Hills attended the meeting of the 
general officers of Chicago and the presidents of 
all the chapters held in Chicago Saturday January 
23rd in the conference room in the Union 
depot, Chicago. She reported a very interest
ing meeting. 

Twin City Chapter 
Mrs. F. J. Db" 

On the evening of Jan. 18th, our club held 
its regular general committee meeting, with mare 
than ninety' members in attendance. Each com
mittee held a' brief business conference, after 
wh ich everybody gathered in the club room and 
were entertained by the clever "skit" presented 
by the members of the House Committee under 
the direction of Mrs. C. F. Holbrook and M.s. 
H. G. Dodds. 

'these general committee meeting\), which were 
an experiment at the begining of the year, are 
proviMg an unqualiJied success, in bringing all 
the committees together socially, and still in no 
wise improving the individual functioning of 
each group. 

On January 29th, the Board vi Directors 
gathered at the club rooms at one odock, aftel' 
an informal lunch, served by four of the mem
bers the meeting w~s called to order by the 
presiden, Mrs. Johnston; reports were read, and 
many interesting plans for the futUle were made 
Foremost among these plans was the creation 
of a new committee, to be known as the "Sup
plies" committee, Mrs. W. J. Lieb, chairman, 
and the work tentatively outlined for this 
group of \vomen is as follows: Jirst, to obtain 
a suitable store rOom in the central district if 
possible; second, to collect slightly worn but 
usual ~!oth ing, men's, women's and children's. 
To sort, repair and store such clothing; and 
third, to hold, at stated periods; what might 
be called "rummage sales," for the benefit of 
any who might care to avail themselves of the 
op~ortunity so offered. We look for wonder
ful development along this line of work. 

It was also voted at this meeting to hold 
some sort of a musical entertainment in the 
month of March, and in April a card party 
which will be sponsored by the several com
mittees. 

Th'e general organization meeting was held 
011 Monday evening, February 1st, and was one 
of the most successful meetings we have held 
since our club was first orga.ni~ed. 

Mrs. L. T Johnston, our president, called 
the meeting to order and, in a few well chosen 
words, welcomed. those present, after whi.ch she 
turned the meetlng over to the entertamment 
committee. Now this committee ,had been hard 
at work on an enlargement of the original 
"skit" which had been presented in "embryo" 
at the general committee meeting on January 
18th. until. as presented on the evening of 
Feb. I st, it had almost assumed the proportions 
of a Ziegfeld "frolic." With songs and dances 
and friendly personal jokes etc., and all present
ed in a most professional manner. It was re
ceived hilariously, and was voted an unmitigated 
success, yith expressions here and there of sur
prise at so much hidden talent among our club 
members. 

These general meetings are becoming un
creasingly popular, due in a large degree to our 
"Men's Auxiliary." Their presence adds ,so much 
to the friendliness of these gatherings" and 
their support and loyalty and spirit of go<!d 
fellowship, is felt and appreciated by all who 
attend. 

On Tuesday evening, February 9th, OUr club 
gave its annual dancing party, at the new Mason
ic Building on Lake Street, Minneapolis. There 
were between three and foul' hundred present. 
Music, laughter and dancing was the order' of 
the evening, with cards "on the side" for those 
who do not care to dance, and the hours slipped 
away all too fast.. As the strains of the last 
waltz died away, one heard only expressions 
of regret that the "good time" could not last 
longer. 

Too much cannot be said in praise of the 
work done by Mrs. J. A. Chandler, who made 
all the arrangements for this party and carried 
it thru to a financial as well as a social success. 
It was a gratification to learn that the proceeds 
netted our club the ti<ly sum of $130.00 thanks 
to Mrs. Chandler's good generalship. 

Wausau Chapter 
Ed"a C. Larsen, Historian. 

At the regular meeting of the Wausau Chap
ter, held January 19th. at the Business and 
Professional Women's Club, the annual election 
of officers occurred. The following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Anna P. Thurber; First 
Vive-President, Mrs. May Vachreau; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. E. Lehrbas; Secretary, Mrs. 
Geneva Lathrop; Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret 
Conklin. 

Preceeding the election of officers, the 'annua! 
reports of the secretary. treasurer, and chairman 
of the welfare committee were heard. It was 
ascertained that the club starti its second year 
w~lh a membership of one hundred and twenty 
on'e, indicating a steady growth since its organ
ization. 

The Wausau Chapter is fortunate in securing 
so able a president to Jill the vacancy caused 
by the removal of its recent president, Mrs. 
P. H. Nee, to Montivideo, Minnesota.. Mrs. 
Thurber is particularly qualified to hold this 
position, having had a wide experience 'in rail
road club work. 

Auction bridge and five hundred were the 
diversions of the afternoon, favors being won by 
Lucille Lahrbas, Mrs. Lahrbas, Mrs. Leo Ziebell 
and Mrs. D. O. Daniels. A cafeteria. lunch was 
served from a long table deeorat~d with. cut 
lIowers. The hostesses \vere Mesdames Phillip 
Leonard, Charles Schlaif, A. G. Heise. Will 
Erickson and Alcide Lemay. Out elf town 
members present were Mrs. August Morin and 
Mrs. Harry Norenberg of Tomahawk, and Mes
dames J. L. Truax, Carl Granholm, and Elmer 
Bloomquist of Merrill. 

The next regular meeting of the Club will be 
held February 16th, at the Business and Profess
ional Women's Club, 



Dubuque Chapter 
Mrs. Myr,le Bock 

Dubuque Chapter held the first meeting of the 
New Year on January 15th. At the conclusion 
of the routine business, the officers and chair
men of the various committees read their annual 
reports each of which showed the hard work 
that has been done and the results accomplish~d 
during the past year. 

Besides providing a program' for each meet
ing, the Program Committee has given a Guest 
Night Party, one picnic for members and their 
families, one picnic for Dubuque Division Em
"loyse and their families, a Birthday Party 
and a Christmas Party. 

The Ways anei' Means Committee held three 
card parties, a Bakery Sale, five dances and put 
on a Minstrel Show which played four nights 
and was a huge success. 

During the past year, Dubuque Chapter through 
their Sunshine Committee has given relief in 
cash and cash expenditures amounting to about 
nipe hundred dollars, besides rendering assistance 
in various other ways. 

With the success of the past year and the 
enthusiasm and interest of all members, the var, 
ious committees already have plans under way 
for greater activities during 1926. 

A unanimous vote was cast for the election 
of the following officers: Mrs. W. M. Thurber, 
President; Mrs. W. Keck, 1st Vice·Pres.; Mrs. 
G. Wiegand, Recording Secretary; Miss Marie 
Cilfford, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. F. Fern
strom, Treasurer. 

Mrs. Walter Keck was re-appointed Chairman 
of Program Committee, Mrs. T. P. Jones of the 
Ways and Means Committee, Mrs. F. A. Shoulty 
of the Membership Committee, Mrs. E. R. 
Johnson of the Sunshine Committee and Mrs. 
L. Howell of the Auditing Committee. 

At the close of business the club was enter
tained with solos by Miss Mayme Flynn accom
panied by Mrs. Alois Hoffman, Ben Richards 
played a couple of splendid selections on the 
piano aecordian and Dr. Carl Painter gave a 
very interesting and instructive talk on 
"Health." 

On -,anuary 19th, Dubuque Chapter held their 
first dance in the new year. February 5th a 
capacity C1'owd attended the <al'd party at which 
cinch, Jive hundred and bridge were played.
That Dubuque Chapter dances continue to be 
most popular was evidenced by the big crowd 
attending the dance given Feb. 9th, 

With the exception of a bakery sale, the Com
mittees have made no plans for special work 
during the lenten season. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
By H ittorian 

'l1Je regular monthly meeting of the Milwau
kee Chapter was held in the new club room, 
January 18th. After the Club business was 
taken care of, the President introduced Mrs. 
J. E. Radcliffe, President of the County Fede
ration of Women's Clubs, who gave a short talk 
and invited rhe Chapter to join the County 
Federation Club. The Club voted on this and 
Mrs. Jllne~u appointed three deleg~tes olong 
with herself, to ~ttend the~e meetings, ollhough 
evetyolle is il1"j~ed to ;Jttelld. lrhe dtl~g;1tes 

Me Mt" ji,nenu, Mr~. Thiele, Mr,. C"",,11 ~1l" 
Mrs. Larkin. 

Tnstallation of office" followed. Mr,. Chag. 
G. Juneau and Mr. W. J. Thiele hOllowl the 
dllb by installing the riew officers for them. 
Miss Leone Schultz aeled ~s Con,!uclress and 
Mr. Roy Jewell, pianist. 

Mr, Herman Lepgold kept his promise and 
again sang for the Club. His selections were 
as follows: In the Garden of My Heart, Some 
lime, PH take. yOll Home Again, Kathlcell .1I1d 

Wh"n You and 1 were Yuung, Maggic. Mr. 
jewell ;lcco.l11panied. E,'eryone c1\joyed the pru

14tt EiZ*tw. 

gram and hope Mr. Lepgold will sing again 
soon. Lunch was served by the new officers and 
as usual, everybody went home happy. 

January 25th a card party was held in the 
Club rooms. There were twenty-one tables, and 
many lovely prizes were donated. A permanent 
wave was donated by Mrs. Clara Prohaske, 
proprietor of the Prohaska Beauty Parlor. The 
Chairman was Elsa Pritzlaff. Assisting her 
were the Misses Irma Knoll, Gladys Chambers, 
Myra Bivins, Mary Garaghty, Leone Schultz and 
Mrs. Vivian Katchpaw. The committee thanks 
all those who helped in any way to make this 
party a success and hope you will all come again 
and bring your friends. 

Spokane Chapter 
Ellen E. Shook 

Oyer one hundred guests enj oyed the Benefit 
Card Party ond Dance given by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee &. St. Palll Woman's Club at the 
Manito Masonic Temple on the evening of 
January 26th, 1926. 

Prizes at cards were won by Mrs. N. H. Fuller 
Mrs. L. F . Graham, Mrs. J. Shook and Mr. 
L. F. Graham. A great many out-of-town 
guests from Lind, St. Maries, Malden and 
Othello helped to make the occasion a merry 
one. A lovely canary bird donated to the club 
by Mrs. Mildred Paige, was raffled. Much to 
the disappointment of many ladies, it was won 
by Mr. Willard Linehan of Malden. 

Let us hope to see all of the same faces at 
our next dance and help to make it a success. 
"The More the Merrier" is our slog~n. 

Mrs. Ernest F . Rummel entertained the Board 
ladies of the Club at five o'clock tea in the Isa
bella Dining Room of the Davenport Hotel 
Wednesday January 27th, 1926. Dainty spring 
flowers and pink tapers in silver candelabra 
were used in the table decora.tions, the place 
cards carrying out the color motif. . A pleasant 
conversational hour was enjoyed, at the end of 
which the guests wished Mrs. Rummel a pleasant 
journey to her new home in Butte where Mr. 
Rummel hns been transferred as General Sup
erintendent of Lines West. 

Mrs. Ernest F • Rummel, who left for Butte, 
Saturday evening, January 30th, was the honor 
guest at the surprise luncheon giv~n by the ladies 
of the Club in the East Banquet Room of the 
Davenport Hotel au thot day. Mrs. E. M. 
Grabel First Vice President, presided at the 
luncheon A beolltiful corsage of tea roses and 
freezias was given Mrs. Rummel as appreciation 
of her services as President. 

Our regular meeting which was to have been 
held on Tuesday February 9th, 1926, was post
poned until Feb. 16ht. All CIllbs of the city 
ceased activities at that time to give way to the 
Community Chest Drive which wot held from 
February 3rd to 11th. 

Perry Chapter 
Mrs. W. T. Murphy, Historian 

The C. M. & St. P. R. R. Woman's Club 
met J;m. 26th ot Fraternity Holl. The follow
ing bdies were elected. 

President _. .__ Mrs. W. L. Schmitz 
1st Vi& President -iv[rs. Tohn EV:1llS 

2nd Vj~~c:- Prt"sioent _ lvII'S. J~JlIl Kindig 
Rec. Se~~rl't~lry i\:In: . .Toll I) TIcil17.1elll:111 

Cure~p. Send:!r)' .Mr;. Eel. Dillon 
Hi,torian . ]\!r,. W. 'I". 1\1 lirphy 
Trensur~r ..... .~_Mr', Oe,.1. De Duol 
A cnl'd pnrty and dame \\"'5 given un Feb. 

6th spoosered by the new officers and the Boord 
of Managers for the purpose of enthusing 
nlembers and of obtajning new members. A 
J<lrge crowd was present and thoroughly enjuyed 
the cvcining. 

The I1~Xt rCl'nl;., m~ctin~' will I", hcld Feh. 
:JOth at Fr"lcrnitv f1;Jl/. At ti,;, tin,c a lT~"

lar COllltlJittee will scrve a lUllch ano hav~ a 

social hour after a business meeting. 

A pleasant social evening followed the busi
ness meeting. The husbands and children join
ed the members after the business meeting and 
enjoyed themselves for a few hours with cards 
and dancing. Attorney Edward Dillon, husband 
of our secretary and Assistant Superintendent 
W. L. Schmitz, husband of our president, were 
both called on for talks and surprised those 
present by telling how much they really knew 
about the club and its object. Chief Dispatcher 
J. M. Losey was floor manager for the dance 
and pepped up the crowd a lot with his numerous 
changes in the circle dances. Mrs. Losey, 
Margueretta Heinzleman and Miss Katheryn 
Hill furnished the music for the dance and 
the J.926 officers served the refreshments. 

Des Moines Chapter 
The regular monthly business and social nleet

ing of the Des Moines Chapter of the Women's 
Club was held at the home of Mrs. E. W. Webb, 
Friday afternoon, January 29th. The meeting 
was well attended there being more members 
present than at any meeting since the Club. was 
organized and everyone reports having en
joyed a very pleasant afternoon. 

The Des Moines Chapter is steadily gruwing, 
two new members having been enrolled at thi. 
meeting. 

After reports of the officers and the different 
committees were read "and new business had 
been brought up and discussed, election of offi
cers was held, the following members being 
elected officers for the ensuing yeat·: 

Mrs. C. 1. Pound, President. 
Miss Jean Dallas, First Vice President. 
Mrs. T. Ridpath, Second Vice President. 
Miss Jean McGinnis) Secretary, 
Mrs. C. Phares, Treasurer. 

The remainder of the afternoon was spent 
playing Bridge and Five Hundred, prizes be
ing awarded to the lucky ladies holding high 
scores in both games, after which a delicious 
lunch was served by the Social ommittee. 

It is planned to hold the next meeting at 
the home of our new President, Mrs. C. 1. 
Pound, February 26th at 8: 00 P.M 

Sioux Falls Chapter 
Mrs. P. T. C"va1taugl<, Secretary 

The meeting for January was held at the 
home of Mrs. John Fish.er 1000 West 5th St., 
at which time a report of the work done for 
the year. of 1925 was read by the Secret;ry. 
Two Food Sales, One Cord Party, Three Dances, 
A Picnic at the Park for all members and 
Shop ot the time the Ch icogo Officers were 
here" <lto visit us) and at eh ristmas Time a huge 
Christmos Tree Entertainmcnt was held in the 
Passenger Depot for all the Milwaukee Chil
dren. 

Our benefit work consisted of 14- bunches 
of flowers for the sick, 5 members were re
members with cigarettes, candy and fruit were 
token to the hospital to a members child who 
hod been badly hurt, eight coils to the sick, 
one 10;10 to an employe. In all, [he donation 
of clothing and bedding :and C:lsh given, 0111' 

M"ln;11 lk,h'fit \Vork /"" :JnIOlllll<d to $273.20. 
Our ,Entc],[:ljl1Jl)("llr~ and ~:dl"!' to )";list: rnoJlt'y 
(illl:!udillg dll("S) :tnldulltL'd to $398"1 S. TreJ~

Ufc:rs b:tl::tnc("s 011 ILlnJ pJI1~ n.ote at the end 
nutt: :It the end of dlC' \'t'":ln~L1()inLI()intcwinrao 

()f the year WJ.S $71.02, . Ollr mtJl)h~rs workt:d 

h:1rcl :tnl! f:lith fully and we are proud of our 
1925 \l'urk, but 1926 promises to be , still 
better year, due to the fact that that we are better 
acqu:aintcd, and ollr members arc now more 
illtrrt'stcd. 

Plan::; for Jall\l~try \"CTC ;1 Bake S,J}r ,,"hich 
was held ;It tIll' Shrivel' fO}IllSUll Slp!"c which 
Hctted us de,r, $16.31, ;vlJilc lile card party 



held at the home of Mrs. T. P. Cavanaugh 
amounted to $5.25, likewise the Card party 
held in the Metropolitan HaH we cleared 
$16.10. 

Our 'Membership Committee is out for new 
l\'!embers, and many of the husbands are com
ing a6 Contributing Members. We are quite 
enthused over our success of this drive, so far. 
..\11 members should urge their husands to join. 
We were over 50 per cent in 1925, while 1926 
should find us at least 75 per cent Member
ship. 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. G. W. Stevens, Historian 

At our last regular meeting, Mrs. C. S. 
Christoffer presided for the last time. She told 
us of the splendid meeting of the Gen. Club 
in 'Chicago last month, after this Our election 
of Officers for the ensuing foHowed. 

Mrs. H. G. Crow, President 
Mrs. Frank Ulrick, First Vice President 
l\fiss Mugaret Kelly, Second Vice President 
Mrs. Robert McClintock, Recording Sec. 
J\.lrs. Wm. Johnston, Treasurer 
Miss Grace Moran, Corre6ponding Secret:l'Y 
Mrs. George Stevens, Historian 
i\4rs.Milton \Volverton, Pianist 

Chairman of Committees:-
Mrs. ,V. ,H. Ingraham, Mutual Benefit & 

Welfare 
Mrs. E, ]. Sullivan, Ways & Means 
Mrs. W. H. Ross, Social 
Mrs. Henry Smith, Membership 
Mrs. G. P. Hodges, House & Purchasing 
Mrs. M. ]. Ramsey, Constitution & By-laws 
Mrs. George Buck, Auditing 
Mrs. Ch ristoffer, in her impressive manner 

extended a cordial welcome to the new offi
cers and congratulated the nor:ninating com 4 

mittee, of which Mrs. Henry Smith was Chair
man, on their selection of Officers for the en
suing year. Mrs. Christoller said as she laid 
down the duties of her office it waS with the 
confidence that other hands would carry for
\yard its requirements with an increasing mea· 
SlIre of success, and she congratulated the 
new Officers upon an opportunity for service 
that will enlist the highest possibilities' of mind 
and heart. 

iVl rs. Crow then took charge of the meetlng 
"nd told of many of the splendid plans which 
,he hopes to carry out this year. She thon in
troduced Dr. Stella Mason, Speaker of tbe 
afternoon, \'r"ho gave a most inspirational ad
drcss on her trips around the world. 

Our welfare work continues to grow-$75.00 
havi'lg becn expended on this work the past 
month. Many sick calls have been made, let
ters and ~otes of condolenc'e' and conglatlll3
tioll sent. 

Our new, kitchenette is nearly cornpicted ,
thanks to Mrs. Ingraham. With the numerous 
good chefs our Club posesses, we are, hoping 
to soon hear the first call to the dinlng car. 

We are delighted to welcome Mrs. Ingraham 
into our Club and glad to know she will 
guide the destinies of our Mutual Benefit Walk 

this year an'd will share with us'some of the 
splendid 'ideas which she .}lrought from the 
Bensen vilie Chapter of wh ich she hao bepn 
President 'the past year. Bensonville has ac
complished many things and we hope to profi: 
by some of their experiences 

On Friday evening, January 29th, a farewell 
party was sponsered by the Club fa" General 
Supt. and Mrs. C. S. Christoffel', and a retep
tion for Supt. and Mrs. Wm. Ingraham. Over 
one hundred attended and a wonderful time 
was had. Cards and dancing were the diver
sions, prizes being' won at cards by Mr. Kelroy, 
Mrs. Haufman and Mrs. Christoffer. Guests 
were Ben Olson" Mr. Lindsey, Mrs. Anna 
Fromm, Miss Crow and Mrs. Reiss. Piano 
and violin duets were given by Neldra Hodges 

and Claude Saber. An exhibition of the Charle6
ton was given by 
The Club presented Mr. and Mrs. Christoffer 
with a beautiful buffet mirror for the new home. 
Mr. Gilbert Hodges in his inimitable way mak
ing the presentation speech. Mr. and Mrs. 
Christoffer responded very graciously by express
ing their appreciation of this token of friend
ship, and of the fine co-operation of the Club 
the past year. There is. evidence of success
ful activity in everything Mrs. ChristolIer has 
done. She is 'a woman with the highest ideals 
and has built our Club along the lines set down 
by our General Officers j nst as nearly as is 
possible to do. She and her Recording Sec
retary, Mrs.· Robert McClintock have not miss
ed one meeting during the year. She has gre:1t 
initiative. ;.lnd is the very essence of pep, al
ways with the idea that the Women's Club is 
here to stay and that we must all band togeth
er to make the Milwaukee the biggest and be,t 
Railroad. She lS leaving us with one of the 
best organized clubs in the City, with a new 
club room completcly finished and furnished, 
much welfare \\ork clone) and the treasury in 
good condition. We are hoping that in her 
l1e\V Jocatlon with IVIr, ChristoL·fer's lnc;:f"J:;ed 
responsibility as Gencral Supt. of Northern 
District, that she will have plenty of opport.unity 
to exercise her great ability. Minneapolis Chap
ter) we t;lke oil' our hats to you and congTatu
late you on having so fine an acquisition. 

Under the supervision of Mrs. Frank Vl
rick and her social committee) a large dancing 
party ,vas given recently in Central' Hall. The 
hall was beautifully decorated with colored 
lights and streamers and the changing colors 
in the lighting effect added much charm and 
enjoyment to the occasion, Wive~) hcsbands 
and sweethearts from all the dcpai l:Jnents joined 
hands in good fellowship and danced to the 
merry strains of Mac's Seren,tcl.o;:rs. Sp:.xial 
features enterspersed the dan(in~; 1'-~;"lri()n 

Hayes giving pretty esthetic dances in lovdy 
costume) and fVlrs. L. R, RosenCr:lP..7, singing 
several be.1utiful songs to the orcbestra ;J.c~ 

companiment. The reception committee con
sisted of Mr. and Mrs, Christoffcr, Mr. and 
iVlrs. Ingraham, NIr. and I\lrs. Fergus Bohen) 
Mr. and Mrs. l'd. J. Ramesy, Mr. ',,"d Mrs. 
Jack Burns, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cody, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. H. Janes, Ml'. and Mrs..E. G. Crow 
and Mr. "nd Mr,. L. Hendrirkson. Several 
hundred attcnded the dance and a substanti:d 
sum was added to our weI fare fund. 

The Beloit Chapter 
,HN Fred MilfN, Historian 

On Jan. 16th a card party .was held at the 
Odd Fellows Hall. Mrs. ZinHnerman chair
man of the committee. Bridge and «500" \vere 
played. Prizc.s in bridge won by !'drs. Charter 
and Mrs. Mann and in "500" by Mrs. George 
Blackford. 

A dance was given at Shirland, Jan 30. 
About 35 melnbcrs from Beloit went over in a 
big bus hlred for the evening. Mrs. Marsh 
and Mrs. Miller sent word that a picnic supper 
was to be served .1Ild each one. should bring 
sandwlchc.s and a di,h 'to pass. The reslilt 
was a variety of good things to eat. All en
joyed them:;.elves immensely. 

Beloit sh~uld be very proud of its Chapter. 
It has had talent smouldering in its midst these 
many months a-nd is just nmv bursting forth. 
Mrs. F. Black, Mrs. J. Connors and Mrs. 
T. Crago have each written a song to the 
'Voman's Club. The Historian has heard them 
and can vouch for their being a success. The 
songs certainly are a credit to the writers. 

'On Feb. 6th another card party was held. 
President Devlin a"d Mrs. F. Black on the com
mittee. A large number were present despite the 
inclemency of the weather. Bridge and "500" 
were played. 

The regular business meeting was held on Feb. 
3rd at the home of Mrs. A Morrissey. Lots of 
new business was brought up at this meeting. 
One item in particular was about our card 
parties. We have decided to hold them in 
the evenings hereafter, so that our husbands 
can attend. 

During the meeting President Devlin asked the 
members if they were in favor of a new 
hospital for Beloit. They were very much in 
favor of it and olIered their services to help 
the good work along. 

_The Rockford Auxiliary 
The Rockford Auxiliary gave a card party 

at the club rooms the evening of Jan 10, 1926. 
Another card party was given Friday afternoon 
Jan 29th at the home of Mrs. Snively. Bridge 
and "500" were played. The first prize was 
won by Mrs. Arthur Southam, second by Mrs. 
Spear. In "500" by Mrs. George Southam and 
Mrs. French. In Bunco, -Mrs. Coretz and Mrs. 
McCartney. .Everyone reported a good time. 
Mrs. Glen Kelly and hostess furnished refresh
m~nts. 

At our next meeting Jan 20th it was voted 
that we hold every other meeting in the after
noon, the second' Wed. of each month, as thero 
are some who can not come evenings. 

Rockford has three new members to its 
credit. 

Our next meeting will. be the second Wed. 
afternoon at 2.30 P. M. at the hom. of Mrs. 
Johnson, 2124 Melrose Ave. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Tacoma Chapter met January 22nd at Odd 

fellows hall. A short business session at which 
merely routine business was transacted was 
follo\\'ed by a social and card party. Bridge, 
Five Hundred and cootie \\-"cre the games played 
Mrs. Francis Kirkland sang two beautiful select
ions after which ,,11 adj ourned to the dining 
room where cake and coirce were served. Abollt 
seventy-Jive were present and a pleasant time 
"as enjoyed by all. 

Plans were also l\1ade for a six o'clock 
dinner to be held Thursday the 25th. Follow
ing the business meeting a social hour was spent 
playing bridge, five hundred and cootie this 
being planned «s a surprise farewell party for 
lVIrs. Cleveland who leaves soon' to join her 
husband at Lewistown, Mont. Mr. Cleveland 
having been appointed Div. Sup. at that point 
Light refreshments were served and many ex 
pressions of regret at losing Mrs. Cleveland 
frOIn our club were heard 

The chapte,' met February 12th at two P. M. 
at Odd fellows hall. Mrs. Sommers chairman 
of the sick committee reported eighteen calls 
made iit the hospitals in the last two weeks. 
Flowers were sent to one patient at the hospital 
and to one home where there had been a death. 
lVIrs. Buchanan reported one family in straiten
ed circumstances, whose immediate needs were 
supplied and arrangements made to assist them 
as long as necessary. . 

Janesville Chapter 
/lin. Clara Salli.cy, Flistorialt 

An cnj oyable dance was sponsered by the 
CM&Stl' Woman's Club, Friday evening, Feb
ruary 12th at Castle Hall. About tifty couples 
attended. A feature of the evening was the 
old fashioned grand march which ended in 
a circle two-step. The Charleston was demon
strated by Francis Brennan, son of Yardman 
Brennan of the Janesville Yard. 

At the meeting to beheld Tuesday, February 
23rd, 1926, Mrs. Cora Dickinson will address 
the club. Her topic win be "The Correct W~y 
to Conduct a Business Meeting." 

Concluding, watch our J926 smoke. 

:e..aze Ninetee.!l 



Donald, 3 Year Old Son of n. C. Stra~'er, 
Chief, CIerI< to D. F. A. Armstrong 

Spring Fashion Notes 
\Vell, I ask you, how can one be en

thused over new fashions for spring 
when outside rages a blinding snow
storm? However, spring will come, as 
springs usually do, and we must be pre
pared. 

Dame ,Fortune decrees flares and rip
ples. The silhouette retains a slender 
appearance, but there is softness, with 
hems with hidden plaits, gores, godets, 
or pronounced circular. While we hear 
rumors of a somewhat increased length 
in skirts, so far the models do not dis
play it, and skirts for the 1110St part 
remain short. The waistline is only an 
imaginary line like the equator. Some 
dresses mark the line where the waist
line would be, if there were one, with the 
beginning of godets, pockets, the upper 
end of a flare, etc. If belt or girdle is 
worn it is placed just above the hips. 
.The gipsy girdle, with bow in front is 
worn on afternoon an<! evening frocks 
and is new and chic. Necks are higher 
at the back and the open V or U shape 
seems to prevail, while some tie or button 
at the throat. :Many sleeves are long, 
transparent, and full at the wrist. For 
general wear, sports clothes, and tailored 
frocks, long close-fitting sleeves are cor
rect; short sleeves may be worn for 
afternoon. Bosom fronts give a touch of 
color at the neck which is "I"vavs an 
omen of spring, and offer oppor'tunity 
to combine plain material with a print, 
two shades of the same color, or a color 
with white. The cape is the most im
portant feature of the new spring styles. 
First we have the shoulder cape, cape 
sleeves, cape backs, and now hip-length 
capes, circular with fitted shoulder. 
Quite the latest is the new ensemble. 
which turns the circular effect upside 
down. With this we have the straight 
frock with the cape. or coursc, we 
could not have a c::ircttlar capc and circu

PtJ.ge T'lJ~"t, 

HAZEL M. MERRILL, Editor 

lar skirt, as it would give a bulky awk
ward appearance. This new cape ensem
ble offers a solution for the straight 
frocks, as undoubtedly many of us have 
straight ones too good to dispose of, and 
while you could make a straight frock 
out of a flared one, vice versa-not so 
good. 

They are of wool jersey for early 
spring, and later will be worn in silk 
crepes. The two-piece frock or frock 
with the appearance of being in two 
pieces but isn't has taken the fashion 
world by storm. It is seen in the after
noon, evening, sports, and even in house 
dreses. 

The ensemble costumes occupy as im
portant a place in the realm of fashions 
as ever; ensembles with long coats, short 
coats, capes, etc. Tailored suits will be 
in evidence this spring, with short double 
breasted jackets. Coats, some of them, 
flare from the 5houlder, and some are 
collarless with neckline trimmed with 
metallic or silk braid elegant and lovely 
worn with fUT scarf. The rustle of 
taffeta, long silent, promises to be heard 
again above the more quiet silks and 
satins; flat crepe remains about the most 
popular, but anything in crepe is good, 
and prints will be popular; also checks, 
shantung, cretonne, and tub materials. 
The suit or costume must have a posy 
on the shoulder; a, shaggy crysanthe
mum, dahlia, gardenia, rose, 'carnation, 
etc. Flowers are also worn on evening 
gowns on shoulder or hip. Seems most 
any color will be good with gray and 
I'ossibly rose in the lead. Most any 
shade of rose, fr0111 ashes of roses, water" 
l"c!on, old rose, flesh to the vivid reds; 
black; blues; yellmvs; beige; greens; 
violet. Shoes blend with the costume. 

Household Helps 
In allowing for the shrinking of ma

terial which is to be washed, it is well 
to remember that the coarser the ma
terial the greater will be the shrinkage. 

Use sirup left from pickled fruit for 
flavoring roasts, baked ham; mix the 
sirup with water and use for basting. A 
tablespoon added to mayonnaise gives 
a pleasing flavor. 

Place required number of slices of 
bread on a tin under gas burner, and 
by the time your cereal is cooked or 
coffee percolated, the toast is perfectly 
brow~,led and delicious. 

Cut a hole ahout nine inches deep and 
("'elve inches long in kitchen Roor abont 
four inches from one wall. Hinge the 
back, and place simple \\,'ooden latch at 
the front to be operated by the! foot. 
Attach underneath with two hooks and 
screw-eyes an ordinary furnace pipe of 
tin cut square at the top to fit the open
ing. Have this lead into a Ia,rge bar
rel on basement floor some distance 
from furnace. Into the opening throw 
all sweepings, string, waste paper, etc., 
and two or three times a week, burn 
refusc in furnacc. 

Well, Why Not 
Isaac-"Oi, oi, des vedding invitation 

says 'R. S. V. P.' Vot does dot mean?" 
] acob - "Ach I Such ignorance. '.pot 

means to bring 'Real Silver Veddilig 
Presents.' " 

Oh, what are the school-girls made of, 
made of? 

Oh, what are the school-girls made of? 
Lip stick and rouge 
Silk hose and fine shoes 

And that's wliat the school-girls are 
made of. ,.,' 

. ,. 
Oh, what are the school-boys made of; 

made of? " 
Oh, what are the school-boys made of? 

Sta-col1l b, cigarettes, . 
And parties and pets, 

And that's what the school-boys ar~ 
made of. 

-En-Ar-Co News. 

Kansas City Terminal. 
S. M. C. 

Have you noticed it? Wonder why Bu'st.f 
Deem always shaves and dolls up on Thursday. 
Must be some attraction some where. 

Evelyn Williams insists that bantam eggs: ar~ 

not the same .as hens eggs. Why not Evelyn?' 
Another all around sportsillan added to our 

list. James Likovich our new car record clerk, 
can throw basket balls that never miss the 
basket, is a marvel .at pool and' bowling is his 
middIe name. 

Earnie Thomas says if you want to be sure 
and get back when )'ou go out in the suburb., 
better go out in a 'Henr)". How far did· you 
walk Ernie I ,'.. 

Dean Berr)' finall)" washed h'is car. Hurrah! 

Eddie Singleton new rate lnan in the ~UI;"
mercia! office en'tertained the bo)'s from the 
local office last month ~nd the)' say the p\ll'ty 
was a Big Success. (Paul Draver as~isted MI'. 
Singleton? ). 

Mr. Harr)' Zane has been promoted from 
Traveling Freight Solicitur to General Agent 
aOt Tulas.· 'The' vacanc)' made b)' his promotion 
was filled b)' Me. Jes~ Reeder who was ,Mr. 
Adsit's Chief Clerk and MI'. CI),de Zane was 
appointed. Chief Clerk in Mr. Adsit's office.. 

first iodication of spring: Clouds all da), 
loag februar)' 2nd. Second indication of 
spring: New cinder paths at Cubllrg. 

Now that the huoting season is over the bo)'s 
at the 10eal have begun to talk fishing. Hs 
a question who is going to tell the first ,fish 
story" of the $(":;tsall. Rrts arc t\n, to one 00, 

Har,y Vail. 
'rhe local olliee hoy, will have to look to their 

burds no\\' On d,{" hun(ingpropo.)idon. ·Con 
\ViJlialll" crack dnck hunter of Coburg is 'oli t> 

of you. 
Liltle Helen says cand)' will make )'ou f~t. 

If thaI' is true it accoonts for a couple of OUr 
heavy weights. .. 

Harold Harding sa)'s Jim Talbott don't need 
to raz him about going to a Tired Business 
Mms meeting. He can't ,see an)' differenCe 
between that' and the Dowlers Smoker except 
the police, 

"- .. 



spoons iemon juice and two eggs slightly green pepper; one cup of mllk; one quarter 
beaten.· Season with sait and cayenne. Fill cup cracker crumbs; one large tablespoon

The Patterns 
S~nd 15c III ~ilver or stamp~ for onr UP

buttered mouids about two thirds fuil, set of butter; one half teaspoon salt. RemoveTO-DATE FALL AND WINTER 1925-1926
 
BOOK OF FASHIONS.. Addre.~ Mis. Hazel
 in ll. pan of hot water and bakc twent)' min the seeds from the pepper and chop medium 
!II. ~lerrill. 802 Union Station Building, utes in a moderate oven. fine. Add to the corn. Place large lump of 
Chicago, Ill. butter in the middle of baking dish and put·

Creamed Shrimp 'Vith Peas. 'rwo small in t.he corn and pepper mixture, the salt and 
cans chrimp; one can of peas; two tabie milk. Cover with cracker crumbs and dot5374 Ladies' Dress-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, spoons of butter; two tablespoons of llour;ati, :l~, 4.0, 4.2, Hand 4(j inches bust measure one naif, tablespoon salt: onc cup of milk. 

with butter. Bal,e for one·half· hour. A 
A :lr,; size yards of 40 good luncheon dish.inch requires 4 inch Make a cream sauce with the but.t('l', flour
malcriai, with % Jard of contrasting for Browned Pimento Potatoes. Melt fourand milk. Cut the shrimp in sInail pieces
tbe !Janel, the sleeve flare, and collar facing. tablespoons of butter in one quarter cupand mix with the peas. Add the hot sauce 

and cook a few luinutes. Spl'pad cracker'l'be wil.th of the ~kirt at the lower etlge of hot milk; add one and one half teaspoons 
is 2\1" yards. Price 12c. . "I'umbs oYer over Jlttle melted of salt; one eight teaspoon of pepper lindlop, ponl' a 

uutter and set in oven to brown. one minced pimento. Pour this mixture 
540'7. lUisses' Dress,-Cut in 3 Sizes. 10, over three cups of diced potatoes and heat 

18 ·alHi ~o rears. An 18 year size requires Escalloped O)·ster~. One quart of oysters; nntH light. Piace in greased baking dish,
'1 y,ards of 40 inch IllUterial, and ¥.: yar(l for one cup of cracker crnmbs; one quarter brush over top with meited butter and brown 
t he· Ye~tee ant: o"el'lap racing of material 9 poun,l butter: one pint milk; salt and pepper in moderate oven. '. 
indieS wide. 'I'lle witlt h of the "kirt at the to tast.e. Place a layer of oysters on the 
lowe;' edge with pluits extentled is 2V. bottolll of baking dish, dot with butter aUl" Luncheon Salad. Soak one envelope spark· 
)·ards. Pri~e l~e. sprinkle with sait and pepper. Add a layer ling gelatine in one cup cold water, then dis· 

of the Crtuuus. Aiternate in this way 1.1Otil sO!\'e In one and one half cups boiling water. 
5:l68-5366. Ladies' Costnme.-Blousc 53r.8 ail are used. Break a conple of crackel'S Add jl,ice of one lemon and one hulf cup 

cut 1n 7 sil,e~: ~H, ;)U, ;18, 40, -t:!. H autl '10 in "mall pieee~ an,l layover the top. Pour sugar. When mixture begins to stiffen, adtl 
ill('he:s bUt-:t llJCU~lIre. Hollie!.:' :--;ldrt ~):~UU <:nt melted uutter 0\"('1' antl fill the ,1Ish to. th.e top one cnp of celery cut in small pieces; one 
in 4 ~ize~: :->nlall, ;~{-au; 1\1 ('diuIll, :~S-40: of the layers with milk and bake in hot oven half ouion sliced; one half cup nut meats, 
J..arge. -tt--44; Extra J....arge, 4ij·..J.8 inche:s bust twenty minutes. Do not have more than two brokeu up, and one small can of shredded 
measure. The width at lower e,;ge is 2lA larers of oysters. pineapple, from which jUice has been (;ralned. 
yart:". To mal'e thi" Ensemule Chill and onsetve lettuce leaves' with may

Escalloped Corn. One can of corn; one onnaise dressing.for a 38 inch size requires 2lA
 
yards of plain suiting. anu '2%
 
yar,ls of plain material and aiso
 
1'jB )'ard of 36 inch lining. TWO
 
i:lcparnte patterns 12c FOR EACH
 
pattern.
 

5404. 1I'Iisse~' ... Ladles Dress, 

Cut in '" i:lizes: lJ. IS, and ~O years

for i\lisses anti Small Women, and
 
36, 38, 40, 42 and -!4 inchcs bust
 
l)leasure for Ladies. A 38 inch
 
8ize requires 3% yard" of !)-l inch
 
material, The width of the skirt
 
at the iower edge, with plaits ex

ten tied is 2% yartls. Price 12c.
 

5380. Ladies' Dress with Slender
 
Hips,-Cut in 8 Si7.es: 38,4.0, 42,
 
44, 4.6, 48, (;0 anti 52 inches bust
 
measure. A 42 Inch size, if made
 
as illustrated will require 5 yards
 
of 40 inch material, with ,,~ yard
 
of contrasting for facings, on cuffs,
 
turnover and vestee. The width
 
of the dress' at the lower edge
 
with plaits extended is 2'h yards.
 
Price 12c.
 

5376. Ladie. Apron,-Cut in 
4 Sizes: Small, i\fec.luJn, Large and 
:Mxtra Large. A medium size re· 
(J uire~ 1% )'ard of 36 inch material. 
Price 12c. 

5049. Child's Dress.-Cut in 9 
Size::;: 2, ':I, 0, and 8 years. A I) 
ypar sizC' requires 21,.S yards of 
3(; Inch material. Price Hc. 

5::178. Ladies' House Frock "dth 
Slender Hips.-Cut in 9 Sizes: 38 
40," 'l2, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 and 54 
inches bust rne8sur~. A Hinch 
,Ize requires 4lA yards of 3lJ lnch 
material, with 'h yard of contrast· 
ng for facings on collar, cuffs, and 
)elt. The width of the tiress at 
:~e. IOQwer edge is 21h yards, 
. nee Lc. 

5:l90. Girls' Dress,-Cut in 4. 
li;,es: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 
.~ year size requires 2% yards of 
00 Inch material with lA ~'ard of 
:ontrasting for facing On tab anti 
_" liar. Price 12c. 

:;:l86. Girls' nre~s,-Cut in 4 
:;i~e.s: (j, 3, 10 and 1~ yea rs. A 10 
yeu!' size req nireti a y.trds of 40 
Inch· material. Pricc 12c. ' 

Some Lenten Dishes 
Creanl of Celery Soup. 1.1wo 

thirds cup' of celelT m.easured 
after- cut and diced add onc au,; 
one half cups water and a little 
salt. I,et cook slowly unt.iI ten
der.. Melt four tabiespoons of 
butter until it sizzles; add three 
tablespoons of flour and cream 
while hot; then add two anti one 
half cups of milk and One quarter 
teaspoon paprika. Add the celery 
with whatever water there Is 
left after the boiling and let the 
mixture boll up. 'This will serve 
six people. 

Fish Timbales. Melt two table
spoons of butter, add one half cup 
bread crumb~ and two third~ cup 
of milk. Cook five min utes. Then 
add t.wo cnp~ flaked fish. on~ haif 
leuspooll chopped pursley'; two tea ~386 
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5F[CIAL [OMMENDATID"~I
 

The following named have received special 
commendation for meritorius acts performed 
while in the conduct of, their regular duties: 

Agent J. P. Enright, Lundon, Wisconsin 
discovered something wrong with a car in No.. 
66, Extra 8662, January 15th, as train was 
passing his station and gave the signal for 
a hot box. At the next stop, three brake 
beams v:.ere found dragging. This undoubt
edly averted a serious derailment to this very 
important time freight. 

Agent P. W. Freute!, Correll, Minn. on 
January 15th, discovered a brake beam down 
on train 8135, east, passing his station and 
flagged the ,train which was stopped and the 
defect removed. 

The following letter frpm superintendent of 
C. M. St. P. & O. Ry. thanking 1. & M.Divi
sion conductor Wm. Placek for prompt action 
in reporting a broken rail in that line near 
Cliff. "Conductor Plackek, your extra' 8 1'75, at 
4:37 A.M. January 7th reported rail 'broken 
% mile west of Cliff, one foot gone. Section, 
men called and repairs made. Would be pleas
ed if you will kindly convey to him our ap
preciation of his prompt action i:1 the matter." 

Agent J. J. Rellihan, Harpers Ferry, Iowa, 
noticed brake beam- down on coal car in No. 
78's train, Dec. 25th and stopped the train, 
preventing a derailment. 

Hlinois Division engineer Geo. McCay, while 
on helper engine Dec. 4th, discovered about 
ten inches gone from ball of rail on east track 
near Plum River bridge, and reported same 
without delay. 

Conductor W. H. Funk and brakeman F. R. 
Murphy, River Division, while on an extra 
east, December 28th discovered a broken rail 
about one mile east of Richmond, as caboose 
passed over. Brakeman dropped off and flag
ged No.4, immediately following. 

HI. Division brakeman C. Rogers, while lin
ing switch at east end of track No.1, Joliet, 
noticed a switch point broken near heel of the 
point, and immediately notined the patrol crew 
and called section men from Momence to make 
repairs. 

D\lb\lllU~ Divisiun conductor V. K. Clark, 
train No. 67, Dec. 31 st, about one and one 
half miles east of Brownsville, ..."hile closely 
\vdtc.hillg his train l S<l~V smoke issuing from side 
uf ATST car 30149, 22 cars ahead uf the ca
bouse. En~i neer Palmer and head brakeman 
Thollla, wl'~'e both lo'oking back on the curve, 
ancr Mr. Clark was able tu get a signal to 
them (v :;lup the tr(-lin when a truck was found 
brGkcll ill f ou r pieces. 

On December 15th, on S. M. Division train 
No.6, the train crew discovered a baggage car 
on liTe, caused by sparks from the engine. The 
train was stopped an'd .fire put out before 
much damage ,"vas done. Conductor Putney 
and his crew did splendid v/ork in cxtinguish-· 
ing the fire. 

Dubuque DLV~6ion tl1~iilc.er J. Benzel' and 
cO'nductor W. L. \Veidller) Oll Dec, 31s[) after 
ani-val of No, 15 at Cascade at 12dO P.M. 
fcgll1d 3lde on tank of engine No, f broken; 
end took a p~ir of wheels alit of box car 
nearby and placed under tank. They left Cas
cade at 2 :25 P.M. and arrived at Bellevue 
only one hour and 45 minutes late. 

I ~ M. Division conductor L. O. Olson, 
wllilc ,<ctillg as urakcnlall on No. 1%, Decem
bcr 8th, discovercd a broken rail cast uf Lyle, 
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reporting same to section foreman so that 
repairs could be made promptly. 

Section foreman F. C. Shuam, Lawler, Ia., 
discovered brake beam down on car in extra 
8085, Dec. 12th. He was able to get signal 
to. t~ain crew and when train was stopped the 
rigging was removed without further damage. 

Superior Division brakeman Albert Hale 
found a broken rail in track while working 
on Superior Division train No. 91, November 
23rd, and promptly ',.eported same so that re
pairs '~ould be made. 

Operator Thos. Regan, North Milwaukee, 
on Nov. 22nd, when a broken rail was d,iscov
ered by brakeman Cowie, Superior Division 
Extra 8173 on west main near Hopkins Road 
Crossing, arranged for train movem~nt oyer 
the east main and called section men to make 
repairs, which prevented delays and averted a 
derailment. C. M. & G. conductor \V. W, 
Humiston, while on train No. 77, Nov. 14th, 
discovered a broken rail about one half mile 
west of Chase and took the necessary steps to 
avoid an accident to following or opposing 
trains. 

Illinois Division brakeman John Struve dis
covered a broken arch bar on SORX7058, fuel 
oil for Chicago, train No. 64, Nov. 17th, while 
train was pulling through' Elgin. His prompt 
action in stopping train undoubtedly prevented 
serious accident. 

Terre Haute Division conductor C. J. Cur
rie and engineer H. F. Harbin No. 74, Nov. 
28th, found a broken rail on main track about 
two miles north of Delmar and reported same 
without delay, preventing a possible derailment. 

When inspecting train No. 63, at Avery, 
Idaho, September 17th, Inspector Ralph John
eke found St. P. car 100055, a double deck 
car of hogs with the upper deck coming down 
Jnd in bad con,dition. As the repair track 
forces were off duty, it being 4:35 A.M. when 
the car was found, Inspector Johncke had 
this car switched to the repair track and did 
not take time to call help, but w'ent inside the 
car and jacked up the upper deck and applied 
reinforcing to hold it up. As this was an 
act tllat saved the company a delay tu this train 
and as to make the repairs, it \vas necessary 
fur Mr. Johncke to go into the car "nd work 
in the dirt and disordered condition, with the 
upper deck leaking- On him, his actiun can nut 
be too highly commended. 

Agent H. S. Deming, Hector, Minn. recent
ly learned of a prospective party going to 
Florida, and drove thirty-one miles into the 
country to secure them) on another occasion, 
he secured three passengers from Twin Cities 
to Chicago, by teiephoning Our city ticket 
agent at Minneapolis. ? 

H. :f:i. D. Divi"sion fir~ma,n George Olsen, 
iiring engine on train No.15, November 11th, 
in meeting a train on double track about one 
mile west of 'Webster, discovered a hot box and 
succeeded in getting a signal to the c.rew 011 

the re,,1' end of freight train. 

Reeo,eI'eil Lost ]\[onev 
on S~ ]oJ. Di'rision r£ra-in 

The following letter addressed to Superin
tendent E. A. Meyer of the S. M. Division is 
self explanatory. 

"A_ week ago last Friday was coming down 
from Rushford un Conductor M. J. Killorl'n's 
train) anL! ILIst $75.00 in Jil cnvelope frlllll 

my puckctbook-did)l't discov~r the luss uutil 

I was taking a taxi in Albert Lea. opened 
up my pocketbook in tile taxi and discovered 
my loss. I was stranded there, didn't know 
what to do, so went back to depot and: told 
of my loss to the Agent and Operator M'. W. 
Hamilton told me that I might have l6st it 
on the train. He telegraphed back to, that 
train and Conductor M. J. Killoren (ound 
it and sent it back on the six o'clock train. 

I can't tell you how thankful I am about 
it. You are to be complimented on having 
men with you so kind, obliging and honest. 
It is sure grand to nnd men like them" and 
I shall never forget as I didn't know wh,al to 
ever do, when I told the Agent and Oper
ator my troubles the kindness they showed 
me. The Conductor could have said he didn't 
iind it. A man like him is one out of a thou
sand. 

I asked the Operator your name, also his and 
the conductor's name as I wanted to write 
you. 

Thanking you for the kindness I received 

from your men, I remain, 
Yours respectfully, 

Margaret Burns, 

Local Baggage Agent, W. H. Woodhouse, 
Masun City, la., referred cards to the uffice 
of Division Passenger Agent, for the folLow· 
ing business which was sec'u'red for our line. 

Three passengers, Charles City to Chicago; 
two Charles City to Exetct·, Mass.; Gne, Charles 
City to So. Bend, Ind.; one Emmetsburg to 
Lanesboro, Minn.; two Mason City to St. Paul; 
five and one half tickets Mason City to Chi· 
cago; one, Mason City to Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
one, Mason City to Milwaukee; two, J\lIason 
City to Chicago; three, Mason City to Yellow 
Springs, 0.; three Mason City to Rockford, 
Ill.j one, Ventura to St. Pnul; two, Ventura 
to Rockford; one, Ventura to So. l3end and 
one, Charles City to New York City. 

. E. E. Swan H. & D. Div'ision oper:ttor, on 
sick leave, was instrumental in sC~llring one 
passenger from Pasadena, Calif to Minneapol
is and return, rouled via S. P. to Seattle and 
Milwaukee, Seattle to Minneapolis. 

R. H. F. Russell Eaton, Savanna was instru
mental in securing fOlll" passengers, Savanna 
to Omaha, en route to Los Angeles, December 
10th. 

Foils a Freight Car Raid 
'What is believed to have been a clever plan 

to rob a Milwaukee Ry. train was thwarted by 
section foreman G. Hetsdul1, Genoa, Ill.) wh~n 

he discovercd merchandise valued ot $+00.00 
at the side of the tracks near the KishW:Iykec 
bridge, west of Genoa. The loot consisted of 
three radio sets, several dozen suits of under
wear, several boxes of hosiery, table linen and 
other articles. Mr. Hclsdon was returning 
to Genoa when he discovered the loot near the 
bridge. The thieves evidently got the goods 
out of the- car "hen train slowed down at the 
bridge intending to reutrn fot it la[(~r, 

Saw ft. Fire and Put it Gut 

On 'jon,,",)' 18th Mr. Simon Propp janitor 
of 3 School at Melbourne, Iowa while passing 
~ car that had been set out at that station 
discovered fire in the boxing. He immediate
ly ":,ct ;\bc)ut extinguishing the flames, using 
~UO\\'. The inciJcnt occurred on :t Sunday 
\\!lell tlIen.: \Vcre no clllplo)'cs in thc viciuilY. 



W~y Foot Pains 
Go in 5 Minutes 

Five minutes is now the time limit for foot bring relief by "positioning" the feet. They
and leg pains. Reports from people who were point the toes straight ahead, causing the 
chronic sufferers tell of practically instant re arches to take their natural position. They
lief from all sorts of foot troubles, also relief also direct the body's weight to the ball, heel 
from leg and back pains and headaches, caused aud outer part of the foot. where Nature 
by feet out of order. A won- intends it to be. Every bone 
derful new, scientific invention. and muscle is put just where it 
known as Fairyfoot Cushions. belong';. 
has brought astounding, sensa Fairyfoot Cushions are very
tional results. The amazing Key to Diagrams fle."<ible, and while positioning 
reports seem almost incredible, the foot normally, gently mas
but a very special offer en sage and exercise the muscles1. Normal Position of 

Arch and Print ofables you to p,rove without a which have become soft andNormal Foot,penny's risk that this great in flabby and give them strength 
vention will do the same for Z. Fallen Arch and to support the readjusted arch. 
you. Stiff metal devices can't givePrint of Flat Foot. 

3. Calluses. . this' kind of pressure and
What Ails Your Feet 4. Morton'sToecaused_ strengthening exercise. They

by arch breaking act merely as supports and
Twenty.six bone. form the arch across fore part of actually allow the muscles to

of the foot. Even pne of these foot. become weaker. They usuallybones getting out of place puts 5. Bunion. have to be fitted and adjustedabnormal strain and pre58ure on 6. Corns. by experts. They are heavy andthe mUBcle. and nerves- thon the 
7. Crowded Toes. clumsy. Pads and bandages arepains appear. mere makeshifts_It is displacement of these 8. Ingrowing NaU. 

You don't have to adjustbones by the weight of the body, 9. HammerToecaused 
Fairyfoot Cushions, and theytoo much standing or ill-fitting by foot pressing for. 
weigh less than an ounce. Fairy.shoes that causes "flat foot." ward. 
foot Cushions are made in 60The weight of the body is 10. Fairyfoot Curhion. different sizes to fit the daintiestthrown out of balance and the .lipper or heavy shoe-no costly

foot is often crowded down into ~~~bi~nfa t:~I~~~ 
made·to-order appliances to paythe shoe causing bunions, corns, device for .Yposition. for. Last a year Or longer.caHuses, ingrowing toenails, ingH foot. ~ Your feet also regain theirhammer toe. or Morton's toe, A. Pains in Legs, Back. correct shape. The instep, theand the shoes become misshapen Neck andHead.orig. heel, the toes all stay in their over at inating in Feet.and run the heel. proper positions. Your shoesThen you have agonizing pains B and C. Resultofneg. keep their shape, your suffering

in the feet and often leg pains. lecting foot troubles. has vanished. Results are imbackache, headache. "rheuma mediate. Guaranteed in fivetism" and nervousness. Let the minutes.arch drop ever so little and 
trouble starts. You can't always see that your Id h S· 
foot is flat-it may look all right-but the Hee t e Danger Igna s _merciless pains tell YOU that something has Any pain on your feet, legs or back means 
gone wrong. $ , most likely that something is wrong with 

YOUI' feet-something that needs attention right 
away. Don't assume that these pains willHow Fairyfoot Cushions 
"ctire themselves," Even a few sUght twinges"Positiori"the Feet - may point to a condition that will mean 
serious trouble later on. Fairyioot Cushions 

Proved by Thousands 
Letters like these, from former foot sufl'el'

ers, Show 'what Fairyioot Cushions will do: 
"I had to hobble on a cane. With Fairyfoot 

Cushions I walk perfectly,"
"Had a bad ,... ~~....,:---"I 

case of fallen 
arch. Fairyioot 
Cushions h a v e 
completely cor
rected it." 

"Leg and back
 
pains all gone
 
now, thanks to
 
Fairyioot Cush

ions."
 

"Bunion and
 
Morton's toe have
 
gone, also my How to Order 
pains and nerv Place stockinged foot on ousness. Fairy· piece of paper and tracefoot- Cushions outline of foot with peuclldid it." held vertically, as shown 

"The first real above. Send this and also 
relief I have had write size and width of
 
from foot pains .hoe in coupon.

iu 10, years." 

Send No Money 
So sound are the scientific principles on 

which Fairyioot Cushions are made, so re
m""kable have been the results obtained In 
"hopeless" cases, that we gladly send them 

o~~~eieiJi:~'price is $3.00, but for a limited time
 
we offer Fairyioot Cushions for only $L98. Pay
 
only when postman brings them. Or YOU = send
 
money in advance if you wish. Either way. Make
 
the 6·minute test-see how quickly the paina go.
 
Then wear them 14 days and if not satisfied return
 
th'emand we refundyourmoney. Sendcoupon today.
 

r;0-;;;: ~MroUO-:- - - --. 
22nd Street and Millard Avenull I 

I 
I Dept. 141 Chicqo 

Enclosed is outline of my foot. Send me a P8ir of I 
Fairyfoot Cushions. I wW pay spedal price, $1.98. 
on arrival. and will make the 6a minute teet. An:! alsoI to bave 1'r1v1lege of w.aring tbem 14 daY" at your I
risk. If am not satisfied.l will retum tbe ca.hion. 

I
I a,nd you will refUnd my money. I 

Nam•••••:_._••••__•••_ ••_ •••••_._.:...•••••_ 

Addre•••••••••• ••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• II _ _ _ I 
SIze Sboe.•••••.••••_ •.•••Widtb••••_...... It 

These wonderful Cushions '(highly recom will correct the cause of the trouble and then _.1 Cbs_ekC_Ma"_CW_oma"_CBo_'.1C_Glrl_F,_'R.CO'
mended py orthopedi.ta and physicians). the pain must 2:0. I-- -J

I 



Idaho Division 
R. C. P. 

Ray Shook has got a girl: Now what do you 
know about that; she lives in Spirit Lake for the 
present. It is the first time we have been' 
able to chronicle such news. Hurrah for Ray. 

Brakeman Jack Wright on No. 293 leaving 
Spirit· Lake the other day tried to bluff out a 
hobo desiring to travel with him but Jack 
wasn't many enough so he called on Condr. 
Church to go up with him at the next stop, 
just to Bort of stand back and give him a 
little moral support. When he again accosted 
Mr; Boe Jack was real tough. He clawed 
gravel and spit against the wind, then proceeded 
to gIve the boe a blue vitrol tongue lashing 
He was afflicted with sudden impediment of 
speech however as Mr. Boe leisurely pulled out 
an amateur cannon. This is all the eye witness 
could detect o£ the scene with the n.aked eye. 
One momont they were all there he says, Condr. 
Church, Jack and the Boe and the next-scat
and the Boe only remained. What happened 
he cannot say although he did notice two spirals 
of dust leading off up the bank and behind 
a couple of stumps, but the why and wherefore 
of same happened all too fast, much to the re
gret of our witness as he would like to give 
more details. 

Our former Supt. Mr. E. F. Rummel, left 
on July 15th for Butte where he will have his 
headquarters as Oeneral Superlntendent. The 
day before he left the employes of the Idaho 
Division presented him with the best traveling 
bag that could be purchased as a token of their 
esteem ~nd good wishes. 

Mr. 'N. H. Fuller formerly Supt. at Mobridge 
has succeeded Mr. Rummel on the IdaliO Div
ision. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. P. had the pleasure of 
attending the Trainmens dance at Malden New 
Years Eve. Small lanters filled with candy 
were given away as souveniers on entering. 
Dancing, lots of good eats and a radio made up 
the program.'. The orchestra was especially 
selected and a packed hall of merry makers 
danced until 2 A. M. 

We regret that the trainmen don't have 
their dances oftener. . 

Mr. C. E. Potter, formerly of "SN" office 
Spukalle hilS taken up his new duties as yard
master at Malden. Mrs. Potter and son Gene 
will remain in Spokane until the present school 
term is over. 

The bunch around here are looking forward 
to a real 'good time at the dance to be given 
by the Milwaukee Women's Club in Spokane 
Jan. 26th. 'They will have it without a doubt. 

'Con dr. W. J. Peters who was forced to give 
up his rUn shortly aftel' having been treated in 
the east has recovered from a recent successful 
operation nncl we will see Bill with us again 
very SOOI1. 

Engineer Ch~s. H"1kins of Mnlden, ullde,· 
the el1pert tutelage of MI·s. Hankins shoiVs 
pl·omise. of becol'llh1g a very fine danCer. Don't 
let Ivan Ol'ant and Del Hoffman get "head of 
)'ou Chn;. You hAve'; dandy te~chel·. 

Othello 
The boys at Malden were complaining of 

too 1I1!Jch interference for their radio reception 
"Jld called UpOIl some cxperts to locate the 
cau,e. Jt appears they repurted no illterfercllce 
when COlld. ShaughllCsSY WaS out of MaIdel! 

P~lc Twwty·four 

but as Soon as Mike hit Rosalia westbound, 
his broadcasting was so loud it drowned out 
all other stations. 

We regret to report the illne$s oJ Condr. 
. J ohnson ~nd Brakeman McCoy and all hope 
Jor their speedy recovery. 

Roundhouse Foreman Waterstrat and wife 
attended the	 stinger dance at Malden New 
Years eve and report a good time. 

Tony Johnson of Mr. Curtis office spent 
Xmas at Othello, Tony is louking fille and hope 
he can be with us fur a longer visit. 

Condr. Colling-es was called back to Man
chester, Iowa on aCCount death of his father. 

Big cuntest on at the next dance between 
Inspector Crider and Barrett and the Charleston, 
Barrett has the most experience but Crider has 
not been losing any time of late. 

Yard Brakeman Williams Store helper Me 
Garvey spent	 New Years with the folks at 
Malden. Forgot to say their wives were with 
them. 

Store helpel' Morgan seems to be full of life 
and the secret is between he and Bert Bell. 

Car Foreman	 Weber and family of Everett 
spent Xmas with Clerk McManomoll and family. 

Spirit Lake 
Buford Fallis, machinist apprentice, who has 

been confined to the hospital for the last 7 
months account a broken leg, spent last week 
end in Spirit	 Lake. He had to return to the 
hospital but thinks another month or 50 will 
find him back to stay. 

A!. Lehman,	 <ommonly known "round the 
shops as "BIackie" will have to challge his name 
to "PinkIe" since he h~s developed a fine case 
of pink eye. 

Times are surely getting hard. Ole Bakke 
has quit smoking his usual cigars and has start 
ed puffing on " pipe. We all miss the odor 
of his "Bum Dyke" cigars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Adams took advantage 
of the recent	 layoff in December "nd made a 
trip to Millnesota to visit Mr. Adam's folks. 

Ever notice the smile Billy Kdimann, our 
special apprentice' is wearing these days. Also 
how easily he blushes. There's a reason I 

Miss ..Cannel,	 our new steno, is wearing a 
worried look today since it started to snow for 
fea,' the autos won't be able to get th rough 
from Spokane. However, we don't think he 
will disappoint her, for love always finds a way. 

Carl Candler,	 store department clerk, has re
turned from	 " trip to Dubuque, Iowa. He 
told us he was going to spend the holidays with 
his parents but we found that w"sn't the main 
purpose of the trip, but same proved to be his 
honeymoon. The bride is the daughter of Henry 
Quade, engilleer on the main line out of Spok
ane. Their mnny friendS extend heartiest con
gr:\tulati "1S and hest wishes for" a long <lncl h:1PPY 
manied life. A few f"iends g"thned "t thei,' 
home shortly .,ftf'l· theil' l'etllrn In welcome thtm 
hOlne ni1d presented them ,vith :l chest of sill'er
wal'c. The attached is <opy of ~, lelter (0 Ihe 
nfllfe hUllch written while going e:lst. 

011 Board IFfOlleymOOll Special' 
Nearing Miles City, Mont"na 

Dear Office Bunch: 
Hello Soaks I	 APRIL FOOL everybody, es

pecially Mary. Suppose you know that AI 
:lctcd :;s best	 mall and (till sorry yuu Jost tell 
dollars u11 Illy account) but you should kilO'" 
bct.ter than to	 trust a man and believe all they 

say. Tell Charlie, I thank him for the USe of 
his machine for my fatal day as he promised 
some time ago that I could use it when that 
time arrived.	 As far as I have gone I am happy 
as can be as my wife did not have time to pack 
her rolling pin along. Did Olie bring the cigars 
and candy or	 has he monopolized for· his own 
use? Every time you eat a pi~ce of candy or 
smoke " cigar, think of the little'- price clerk 
who has beat your time in obtaining a cottage 
un the lake for the summer. You can now 
realize why I have been so busy during the past 
few weeks. 

I made out the furm 3 ~a6S request which 
Kratsch OK'd. If Olie has not turned in the 
office copy for file, please ask him for it. I 
would suggest that my boss receive an extra 
cigar and an extra piece of candy for his faith
fulness in not 'spillin the beans'. The .cigars 
you girls gave me came in very handy, as all 
I had previously purchased had to be passed 
around and my wife and I can enjoy these 
ourselves. Al	 and Marj. and also a bunch of 
Dot's friends thought they would get us "t the 
depot,' but we got away without a bit of trouble. 
I only wish you kids could have been there also 
so we could have the Ha-Ha on you. 

Mary, now th"t the terrible ceremony is over, 
I have written to Erik and told him to pop the 
qucstion. Of	 course if yOll would sooner have 
Doc, I will do my best for you. 

Marie, as you are such a gaud news repor
ter )'OU might	 write me a lenrrthy letter to 130 
W. 23rd St., Dubuque, Iowa, but it should not 
be written later than the first of the year. Of 
course, news from the other girls, is also 
welcome altho no 'm~sh' will be tolerated as 
'wif'ey) is my secretary, Treasurer, and corres
pondent. 'Oh! my wild days are allover now. 
Don't you recall Friday I was singing 'Good 
bye boys, I'm going to be married tomorrow,' 
No more hanging around Ll.lndemo's at Night 
etc. Best wishes to all for" Very Mcr'ry Xmas 
and Happy New Year. . 

Confirmed	 Batchelor and Wife 
Carl Dot 

Miss Martha Colord, who is spending a couple 
of months in C:lliforllia <lccount of her Jlca[tl1 
evidently went to the right place and has made 
the acquilintance of <1 young dudor \.\'ho is 
(akipg splendid care of her and frum ,til re
ports her health is greatly improved, but we 
cannot vouch for. the condition of bel' heart. 

This season of the year seems tu be quite 
popular for wCl..hiings 1 we have just lcnl'ned that 
Harry Beyer, car repaircr, has joined thc ranks 
of the benedicts. 

As a Safety First suggestion, ,re wish to call 
attention to the fact that Bud Scherfenberg has 
purchased a Ford coupe :Ind we would advise 
all concerned to hep their lights in good con
ditiol1 when tr:lveling over the highway between 
SPOk<lllt" :md Spirit L:lke, so ;IS to avoid :l collis
iCIIl, ~J~ hI' is very :1pt to he: found parked ~IoJlg 

Ihe high",,,y h"lding haild$ vI' ,ill1ibrly engaged. 

News From the Connecting Link 
Betty 

"Ve wish to call the attention or all to the 
name undel' which the C. M. & G. items "ppear, 
COlJ.llccti.n~ Link, as it is a hundrc.d dollal' 
namc. Th"C' C. & E. 1. oHernl :l prj;..:(· ul' one 
hunJrl'cl dolLll"R to anyune who would sLl~·.L:-est 

a suiwb1c uallle fIJI' their railroad, and three 



different parties suggested "The Connectil1g 
Link" and each party received a reward of 
one hundred dollars. 

Conductor C. M. Hurley, who was injured. 
while switching in Dekalb Yard is again work
illg. Conductor Hurley was at Toliet last week 
and reported that he was absoiutely OK now 
and re-ody for work. 

Automobile Salesman, Automobile Salesman, 
that is all we see. If we are to form an 
opinion in regat'd to the number of new cars 
that will be parked outside the depot this Spring 
from the automobile salesmen that we 'ee dash
ing in and out of the depot we would 'about 
decide that there would be a shortage of new 
cars on the market. 

Dark and dreary ,va, the day of February 
2nd, smoke and' fog everywhere and not a 
sign of the sun, and great was the rejoicing 
over the fog al1d dreariness as all were absolutely 
positive that the ground hog did not sec his 
shadow and that an early Spring was on the 
way. 

:Engineer Roberts, Fireman Pipes and Brake
man Davis) C. T. H. & S. E. Division Jnell, 

who were injured at Tallmadge, and brought 
to Joliet to St. Joseph's Hospital are improving 
rapidly. As the three of them share one room 
at the hospital a radio has been installed for 
their entertainment. 

During the month of January city water wa, 
installed at the depot at Joliet and also at the, 
roundhouse and coal shed. This is a decided 
improvement as it is not necessary to walk so 
far for water for drinking purposes and it 
is also a protection in case of lire. 

A new pump 1,as been installed at Joliet fat 
pUlllping water for engines. Mr. Gradt, Chief 
Carpenter, from Savanna was kept very busy 
for a few days getting this pump in proper 
conditions. 

Our radio fans around Joliet did not have 
much success in getting foreign stations, plenty 
of talk about it, but no results. 

\Ve aTe "blessed," I believe that is the only 
term that would apply, with a new janitor 

,who answers to the name of Walter. Walter 
is here, there, and evel'ywhere at once, he 
handles freight, checks train" builds .6res and 
numerouS other things. 

Mr. H. L. Grover, A. L. Reimer, G. A. 
Thomas and J. P. Bensen have left the ranks 
of the C. M. & G. employes to work elsewhere. 

Mr. E. J. Bloom who was injured while on 
a leave of absence is very much improved. Fire
man M. M. Boles, who was also injured in an 
automobile accident while on leave of absence 
is not able to return to work <'\s ye.t due to 
injuries received. 

Mr. J. P. Balbinot, whu dispatched trains 
at Joliet at olle time, .paid liS a short visit 
a fcw weeks ago. \Ve werc all 'glad to 'ee Joe 
and hupe that he will honor lIS ;rgain. While 
in Joliet Joe locked his car and thcn lost the 
key, the saddest part of this story being that 
Jue and a certain sweet, young lady had to 
walk home after the last show at the Orpheum. 

Mr. Russell, who has charge of the engines 
and cars at Joliet has a very able helper in Mr. 
John. Mr. John has heen at Joliet for SOme 
time, but he is of such a quiet disposition that 
it is rathel' hMd tn ,"y when he did come 
tn Joliet, he just fitkd h'imself int,o the pattern 
(Ir thihg-.< wilhout Ihe dightest noise or dis
tIll h:1I11 ", 

H. & D. Division 
G. A. C. 

Tom Cusick is section foreman on the frigid 
pnrlion of the Cogswell Liue. Tn otbel' words 
he reign, supreme (Hi the l1orthel'll half of the 
hrallch. But he jS~(lr w,1:::;-':: luwing with 
pridc rcecntly over a brand, ,panking new 111otor 

cal' of the Casey Jones type. So mueh so that 
he bought it down to Brampton one day to show 
off before the population, but the car being a 
little dusty he procured a chamois and 'warm 
water and polished it up a bit, then 'with the 
crowd looking on he and the agent pulled off 
a demonstration. Tom was doing the chaufing 
and the agent enticing a little action as pusher. 
The car lived up to its I'eputation and name 
and started off with a kick, leaving Tom and 
the agent on the ground very much surprised, 
while the audience headed off Casey' and tied 
him to the track. Tom doesn't demonstrate 

·C-asey anymore. It isn't necessary. 
"Doc" has been on the siek list. Undetstand 

he lost out on the Thanksgiving, Christm:"s and 
New Year's dinners, to say nothing of the cotton 
tails and jack rabbits he was planning on chas
ing over the landscapc 0' Sundays. The lIue 
did it, and now "Doc" thinks good health 
is one of the Enest things a man can have, 
regardless. 

Red Middlebrooke plans on keeping in daily 
touch with the Arctic flight to start off from 
Point Barrow in the spring for the North Pole. 
In case they scrape the snow off the top of the 
pole the H .. & D. will be the Erst to know about 
it. Red says his tubeless set will turn the trick, 
and that's no lie, for Red could do it with 
or without. 

River Division 
M.. M. 

Lots of indications of spring. I don't re
member who it was but I thinl< it was Wm. 
Reed who reported having seen a robin. Per
haps nut. 

Safety Fit'st Meeting was held at Red Wing 
January 20th, with a very good attendance. 
Supt. L. T. Johnston acting as chairman. Sev
eral good suggestions were offered. 

When the Wabasha Passenger train leaves 
Wabasha there is considerable rush but it has 
never been known that anyone missed this train 
owing to the efficient and clear way that Condr. 
Funke has of calling the train and the stations. 

Roadmaster C. Carlson and family spent a 
few days visiting with his brother at Watertown, 
Wis. Mr. Carlson's brother is also roadmaster 
Wonderful ideas exchanged at this meeting. 

Section Foreman Nels NelS'On attended the 
Safety First Meeting at Red Wing and he, 
certainly was loud in his praises of the suggest
ions and information that Mr. W. J. Kane 
gave out. 

The community in general was greatly shock
ed and grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Henry Peterson, which occurred at hei· home 
after being sick only a very short time. She 
was taken ,;iolently sick early in the morning 
and the doctor was called and relieved her of 
h.er sufferings and she apparently slept all day. 
Death came as the family was about to reti"e 
for the evening. 

Mrs. Peterson's denth leaves :l sadness not 
only in her own hotHe but "Iso in the community 
for her pleasant personality had gained her 
many ft-iends. She was a good Mother in the 
truest sense of the word to her family of four 
children who remain, to mourn the loss of their 
best frie~d. Mrs. Peterson is the wife of Yard
master Henry Peterson who has our deepest 
symp3thy in his loss and S01'rnw. 'I'he profuse 
floral offerinp !hOWed the ~steelll in which she 
\\'~l!-; held. Chl'ist Rf:i~f.eT SlntlOllnn,' llrem;ln in 
the l'Ourtdhouse, is ;,Isa a brother. . 

Fuel Inspector Mr. Howard waS on the Divi
sion the past Olonth I" intel'est of Fllel COil" 
servatioll. Mr. [{oward has the co-uperation. of 
all on the Division and undoubtedly will make a 
material saving in fuel. This is very essential 
for all hut particularly enginemen. 

SUl'po,e that our ronnel' Fuel Illspector F. G. 
RowaIl is ma~iJlg'c. a record on his engine in 
fuel cUl1sel'l'ation since !lis experience in t!lis 

I1l1e of work. 
It has been l'ull10red: (alld good aouree too) 

that Cashier R. E. Thompson has been engaged 
to dance the Charleston some time ill the near 
future. Definite anangemellts will be annOUl1Coo 
~ b~~ , 

Also understand that Wm. ,Feddern is in train
ing also. Can it be that he will also appear? 

Engl'. M. Wheeler felt rather elated this 
AM when he piloted engine 2506 from the 
roundhouse which just arrived from Minnea
polis Shops. Mr. Wheeler always makes an 
effort to take full tonnage but now with this 
power there will be no cars left over. 

Wait till Frank P.oeschel come8 Qut in the 
spring with his new car that he has been talk
ing about. All the girls have been wondering 
what kind it is going to be. . 

CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to express to the employes at Wab

asha our appl'eciation for the kindnesB that they 
have .hown ;,s during our hour of 80rrow" We 
want to assure you that it was some consolation 
to hear these words of sympathy, receive ami 
accept these acts of kindlless a"td Illost of all 
the wonderful floral tribute. We want to thank 
you all for all this kindness. ' 
, Henry Peterson' and family 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J. T. Raytnotld. 

Passenger Conductor Wm .D. Shank was off 
duty several days account sickness, Cundr. F. S. 
Craig relieving on the merrygoround. 

Born to Cond r. and Mrs. Ruben Armstrong 
a son, Monday, Jan. 25th, 1926. The maga
zine extends congratulations., . 

Henry Rohrer, father-;nlaW of Train llaggage~ 
man W. W. Glew and Engl'. L. C. Low, passed 
away at the home of the former in Farley Jan. 
26th, at the advanced age of 95 years. The 
magazine extends sympathy to the bereaved 
families. 

Passenger Brakeman H. R. Perrin has give-n. 
up, the Da venport-Savanna passenger run and 
has moved his family to Marion where he has 
taken the east end run on Nos. 8 and 19 with 
Condr. Pringle. Ray seems glad to get back to 
Marion again. ' 

Dynamo Baggageman Chas. Betz is laying off 
on account of sickness, Baggageman 1\. R. 
Talbott relieving in the baggage car on Nos. 
7 and 20. 

Passenger Brakeman L. E. Mathe.s had the 
misfortune to fall and break an a I'm recently 
in Council lJIuffs. John Larkin is relieving on 
the hreaking job on Nos. 7 and 20. 
Brakeman M. L. 'Peterson has taken the run on 

,the Davenport-Savanna passenger made vacant 
by, 'H. R. Perrin. 

Passenger Brakeman L. R. Curtis has taken 
'an indefinate leave of absence and wit1l hi, 
family has gone to Califol'l1'ia for hi~ health. 

Passenger Brakclll<trl Ralph Seager spent sevc
ral Jays in i\1inneapolis recenlly on butlil)es:i 
connected with the B. of R. T. 

Passenger Conductor F. B. CorneliuB spent 
several days in Minneapolis on business conllected 
with the O. R. C. Com. Simonton relieved 
on Nos. 19 and 8. 

Mrs. H a7.el Barnoske who h3s been employed 
a~ tilt> slel1og-rnpher in the Supcrintend,enes 
olliee [n,' t1le past 111'0 yeal's 1Ias resi!tned. Miss 
lJ1nnah To1lnsol\ h1s heen "d"allad 1'1> 11Ie 
position I~lrlde Vfl(';)nt hy 1vfr~. Thrt1osJ~~ ;ulcl 

R"ymolld Colbul'11 or Perry is the new clerk 
in Migs Johnson" pbce. 

Passenger Bl'akeman W. R. Johnson has taken 
up his assigned run on Nos. 22 and 25, 30 and 
9, and taken an east end job with Condt'. Van 
Tassel on Nos. Sand 19. Brakeman B. S. 
Holmes bid in the job Illade vacant by Mr. 
Johnsun. 

Effcctive Tuesday, Feb. l6th, eight crewo will 

PIt1/.C TwCltty-fivIJ 



Wlthal:mnoll 
of tll'ese bUlB;
It Is easY for 
each person

01 hmlted 
means to 

t
appear 

.	 proSllerous
by flashIng
Broil 01 
theBe bUlB 

Y01J eao coat the pos 
ee, and innumerable .."" ~~ot~; 

ot er artie ea: make your own minOQS Roaarle8. etc. time and peeling of! a genuine billBottlo eontaining IJUffieiont to cont se'V'Oral smal BrtlC Cllr. Prlco 25Q. Ws"el' or two from the outside or tbe roll, 
the etIeot created will be found to

.I••~ SOOand$\PTHEJOEXPlrwifcifoAMERA be all that Can be (IeBlred. Prices,
postpald,40 Bills 20c, 125 lor SOc, 

The most wonderful and or $3.50 thousand pOBtpald. 

'nr~~lmu~~~~ae:"~~ WonderfUl X-Ray TubeBwatoh, whlob If closely
resembles. You can carry
the Expo about in your
pocket and lAke pie
tures without any one 
being the wlse.". 
Less Than 2 Cents 

a Picture 
The Expo loads In day
light with 10 or 20 c,.. 
posure Films, costing
25c and 35c respective
ly, and thus the pic

ture takIng part of a 
Whole day's outing may

be had for a very nominDJ 
sum - LltU'! more than$36D

POIt one cent a picture. 
Paid ~ Easy to Manipulate}'r: r::sUf:lr~~. to~f:';~iO?~;:7~~)f.~:; t~~:;~r:~~ ~~~w~~~ tbl' RapId

Operated as Quick as a ~Iash Tim••nd IM"'n"'"'oU' ,hu''''",: w.l.b.f but. 3 ouncea; roekol plated. Endorsed 
by tlplatcutl,	 pro{eulonals the world over. Tborouchly " 

and devolopmc of 6lms juab the same as li~CR 
~e~a~~u;~~nc:he~~:i::;b~r:rh:~:~~~ ~ CA" RA 

e.tch Camcra by entcrpri,lna: reporte a. Pro
duces olear. sharp neltllU~5 indoors or outdoors 6QU::l.l to any ;c;. 
camera on the ma.rket, ebe or pri<:o not:wJtbstandlnr. Sold . 'QII'" 

Under a Positive Guarant~. 

Exrrlt:~~,Cp~rr$3.60 fl~~1~~r~~~~ret1r~i;gO~::~~35C . '. . 
IOHNSONSMlTHBOCyO. Oept,47S, Racine, WIS, . ' 

TANK It goes wi.th real YankeeU • S • BAS Pep-by Its own power
2S V::;~~:eB~~~~b:¥"~ 

Cents g:g~~r~vcre~h~rBo:i~~ta~: 
~:~IP~~g~n: ~~e~~~!~ 
steelos. in tf1e same Iife
manner as 

a that proved
the great war. 
it go is 80mewb 
tery. for there is no wec an
ism to wind np as Is usually
undorstood with	 mechanh:al 

toys, yet this tanlc will k~e1l plodding along te~ times longer than tbe ordinary run 
of toys. It will perform doze08 of the most wonderful stunts: it wll1 go backward 
or f~rward at~. 2>i inches 10Dg-. Price only 25 cents prepaid. 

.ANARCHIST BOMBS INVISIBLE INK 
I""":"{' --, ~r~ s ~f v l~els; The moet confidential / "dropped in a ~~·~ft: tbt: r:k~~ 

" ~~°0~ 1feU l~ i ~ i ~l~tl?fan~~r~8~~n 
cause J,llore con- ~~~;~n~Yu~rewf~~~~""I. ..~ sternatlon than a ,e•••ns. Ke....ur po,'" 

/'.. liroburger cheese. als and othor private meID
l .. The smell en- oratlduma away from pryl.D8' 

tirely disappears in a short time. ~~~tlc2.1'ciillS~Jrif)"lllV'~nlottJ.
I
:lOc a Box, 3 Boxes for 2Sc 

MIDCET BIBLE 
GREAT CURIOSITY 

Smallest Bible in the world. Size of a 
postage stamp. 200 Pages. Said to 
bring good luck to the owner. A gcn.. 
uine work of art. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Make good money selling
them to friends, church acquaintances, 
etc. PRICE 15c each. 3 for 40", 12
 
for $1.35,100 for $7.50. Also obtainable In Leather Binding,

with gold edges. Price SOc each, 3 for $1.2S, $4.50 per doz. 
MagnifylngGJass for usewHb"Midget Bible• .sSe. 

Everythlrig about tbe Ku Klux Klan told in ll. 
clear fearl,ess manner. Book tells all-How It 
startM and was suppressed ln 187I-l'he Ncw Xu 
Klux Klan-How organized-How members arc 
enrolled-Oath of tbeKlan-Questlons for, Can. 
dltlates-Creed-0bjccts or the Order-Obedience 
-Fldellty-Pledge of Loyalty-Ku Klux Klan 

. and the Masons-TbeJews-l'heMasons-Real 
• or o. Oath-The Negro XU K1~X Klan. e~.; etc. Latest and most 

~o.llljllete book on tbe Klan pubhsbed. Price, 3Sc, postpa·ld. 

Female SEX Male 
,	 Indicator 

250 

W 
Awonderfullittle 
instrument pra..'. s:- duclng 0 p t'lca.1 

. ' illusIons both 
surprising andV lO¢. . startling. Witlllt 

yOU OlIn !SO wbBt is apparently the bODell of 
)'our finrere. the .lend in Do lelld penoil, tho in.. 

~fi~~~,1~~Q~~ J11j~~:i:~' thodt r;::u:n~t~~i 
been abla to sntbf notedly explain. Price 1Cc. 
3 for2Sc.1 d01O"~ 7Se. Johnson Smith &. Co. 

.~ ~'~ GoodI Luck 
Ring 
Quaint 

and Novel 
Pesign. 

JUST LIKE ORDINARY CIGARETTES.
 
BUT SUCH REAL STARTLERS I The bor
 
contlllnill too. ,ennlno oi,arettc, of excellent 

cl~~~riQ i~~elu~~~~£~l:~~~~J.t~:~j~~ 
i:e~ ~ very Ir~t surpriS6 ns it IOU off with 0. 
loud BANG! A arGllt mirth provoke: yet
entirely harmleu,..:. Price 250 per box. 

Popular Watch Charms 

!~"X- 15e 
. , J 

ONLY 
Sfor 4Qc; SU5 dor. 

Ve:y pretty nUll) curi08itic8 and docldedty
novl:il, Fitted with lYlnlDiI)'icl Lenses thc.t 

~It::~ t&Oll~~~~r:I~tg.~~~:~ibf~'~l~~~e~~~ 
picture eould bo poulble in such a. slllull com_ 
PlUl~. and bow thorp and di.tinct lbeJ' .sholV Up
wheo. you look tllrOucb. Corne in ll!MIrtcu 
views-Aotrells". viewa of PaIUlDUl Cn.nal,
Lotd·. Prayer 1D tYDO. et4h 

CI GARETTE MAKER,=.

RoD your own ond anvo money. Mc.kea
 

thern botLllr Dnd quicker be:lides l:ilJ,Vlnl more
 
than hall. Uso your fll.vorite brand of
 
tob6oco. NMt. UlIo(nl eml 1,J:londy. Pookd
 
elze, welchs 7i 0:1:. Jl"Iadu entirely of meU\l. 
niokol-plated. PrIce 250 postpaid. 

MAGee FLUTE 
Wonderfully Sweet Toned aDd Musical 

BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL 
Price 

Sl~ 
. Post'i 

paldJ I 

Serpent's Eggs 
Box contain", 12 eggs. When ' 
lit wi·~b a match. each 
ft~~lf'tg~ny.~~Ches.. 
'" snake
several 

~~ il~~.	 - _ 

fi01=~i~~O::rigo~!T~~~t 

BOYS! BOYS I BOYS! 

TR W YO VOICE
 
~ IV,~ Into a trunk, under the
 

Y!JZf.: bed or anywhere. Lots of
 
~ hm fooling the teacher,
 
, policeman or friends. 

THE VENTRiLO 
a little instrument, fits in the' 
mOL1th out	 of sight, used with 
above for Bird Calls, etc. Any
one can use it. 

Never Fails. A 32.page book on ventriloquism, 
and the Ventrilo, ALL FOR 10«: postpaid. 

ITCHING POWDER 
This is another good practical joke; tJ1e intense 
discomfiture of your victims to eVeryone but 
themselves is thoroughly enjoyable. All that 
is necessary to start the ball rolling is to de
posit a little of the powder on a person's hand 
and the powder can be relied upon to do the 

'~.-J ~~~~"e J~~~ ~~~~~~~~ aanJj~tilf~~~~r~~~e.theD 
10e box, 3 boxes for 25c or 75c p~r dol' boxes postpaid. 

DAN C I G ~\'~:BE~~RBEAUTI S {:\ .' 
Get a Kinemetograph and see the ~ , 'V' 
B~~~re An~~~'at F:~~;;:e:atei~ ~~~:~h~' .' . 
twice what they cost. Are made of ~ . , 
solid brass highly nickeled and very' 

~~n~~eba~~~Sf~;fg:~': .o.r. ~~~~. 50c . . 
SILK RE A TS 

for patching Crazy Quilts, Sofa Cushions, Head 
Rests. Pin Pads, etc. Large pieces, all colors and 
shades. Sure to delight you. 

For 25 Cents ~~~'J'~sla~:e~~~kw~ 
and book of Quilt designs. 1 pound makes a lov~y . 
Jarge Quilt. Price. 75c postpaid. Our gilkis the best. 

. 

".A 
_ ~ 

LOOK 35¢ 0" :rn;~~~deg~~ate;tStbi::g 
# v, ~;~'te ~~~e:er~ 

one. Everybody
deUghted with it. 
Odd I curious and 

. interesting. Lots 
of pleasure as wen as 

, . very useful. It is a double 

$1~ . .._. gl~~~~~~~f~rt~f~n~~eer:Gfa~~~ 
a Stereoscope. a Burning Lens. a Reading Glass. a Tele.. 
scope. a Compass. a Pocket Mirror, and a Laryngascope 

-for examining eye. ear. nose aF,ld throat. It is worth all the cost 
to locate even one painful cinder in the eye. Folds flat and fits the 
pocket. Something great-you need oae. Don't miss it. Sent by
mail. postpaid. Price, only 35c or 3 for $:1.00 postpaid. 

NEW SBOpOLKnOC~NI' RESURRECTIO ~ PANTROpE • • Q One of the most wonderful 

Useful Knots, Hltchesc ~i:~~~e ~~~~~; ofP~~~~~s i~h: 
Splices. etc. few minutes from an appar-

A ~o.t praoUe.1 bandbook _ ~ ~n~Xu!¥f}eut L1VlrStr~EWN: 
~:~~fioc:,,~o~~~indl:~wr~:$ LIKE PLANT2. ., hitches. of a dark green color. Simply place the plant 

~~it n~~~t ~r:;t	 t~pg~~'di~ 2tU~i~~~e':~t'W~~;{~~~e~~tPi~~11~;~
c ea e . go to sleep until placed in water again. Fine bouse 

tratsd. Of ~~o~~~u~ ~~~~5:erAor winter. cents each or:lOw
m..h.niOlo!i........m"".. OJ r pOBtpald 'gents anted

bootmon. t"rleo 20c opd. ," I " • 

I ADDRESS ORDERS FOR ALL GOODS ON THIS PAGE TO Postage 
Stamps 

AccePlti.~ JOHNSON SMITH & CO. DEPT. 478, RAOINE, WIS. 



be assigneJ to. time freights 61, 69, Cll .Extra 
A and SC &. D 62, four crews. to represent the 
East Division and four the Middle Division 
The.se eight crews will. run from Savanna to 
Perry and Perry to Savanna. It is expected that 
the priucipla layover for the east division Inen 
will be at Savanna and for the middle division 
mea at P~rry. A bulletin has been issuee! ask
ing for applications for these runs but at this 
writing we are unable to say wbo will be assign
ed to these preference runs. 

Agent L. J. Miller of Springville spent a 
couple weeks in Chicago where he was working 
with the Auditing Committee for the Brother
hood of Railroad Telegraphers. 

Operator B. C. Snyder at Indian Creek was 
railed to Minesota on account of the death of 
a relative. P. C. Erdman relieved Mr. Snyder 
during his absence. 

Operator 1. A. Huffman of Oxford Junction 
was off several days on account of sickness. 

Agent N. J. Edwards and wife of Toronto 
visited theil: son and family at Marion recently. 

Pete Conboy, who has been assisting Lineman 
James E. Tobin, is now assisting Lineman 
Shipley at Hartley, Iowa. 

On Tuesday Feb. 9th, Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holdorf of Marion a daughter Margine 
Joy. 

Born to Mr and MrS. Earl Wescott, a son, 
Bruce. 

Mrs. R. 1. Kindig was taken to St. Luke's 
Hospital at Cedar Rapids for an operation 
which was successful, she is expected to improve 
steadily. 

Agent Fred N. Rathbun of Elk River, left 
Thu'rsday Feb. lIth for a two weeks trip through, 
the south and will take in the Mardi Gras at 
New Orleans. 

Old time friends of Newman H. Fuller are 
highly pleased to hear of his promotion to the 
Superintendency at Spokane. M'r. Fuller began 
his railway career on the Iowa Divn. and re
sided at Marion for sometime. 

W. H. Campbell recently appointed Agent 
at Seattle farmerly worked on the Eastern Iowa 
Divn. and his many old friends are glad to hear 
of his advancement. 

Agent J. 1. Coffey of Cedar Rapids' was in 
Marion recently and is looking exceptionally 
",.11 and has fuily resumed his duties which 
is highly pleasing to his many friends. 

Operator Mac Stewart of Oxford Jct. was off 
several days visiting his daughter at Hammond, 
Ind. 

1. G. Hewitt of Marion was absent from duty 
a week on account of having his tonsils removed. 

There were a number of radio parties at Mar
ion homes the night that the Milwaukee \Vo
men's Club, under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. M. J. Flanigan a'HI Mrs. Willis Jordan 
put on a finc musical programmc and Supt. 
Flanigan gave a thoroughly illumin~ting address 
<>n Safety First ail of which was broadcnsted 
frolll radio station KWCR at Ce<Jar Rapids. 
Il was very C"reditaolc lo all cOIh:crned,. we were 
included with a number of uther guesls at the 
h,'me of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell and 
heard everythiug. in fine shape, nert has a five 
tllbe'Thompson that "delivers the goods." 

Feb. 10th Roundhouse Foreman A. C. Law of 
Council Bluffs, Foreman A. J. Kressin and 
Boilermaker L Lehnert of Perry, Foreman W. 
E. Cooper and Boilermaker C. L. McDonald of 
Atkins and Traveling Engineer H. T. Dersch 
were- at !\IIarion in con~ulta(ion with Divn. 
Master Mechanic W. N. Foster. 

A Calmar Line fireman lost a five doHar bill 
and did not know just where, several day. 
afterwards his engineer inyuil'~d at several 
pl.aces where ,fireman had heen, among which was 
the Virgini:ln C:lfe at Monticello \\'ho,ro the monoy 
had been found by the brothel' of the J'roprie
ITl':5S, iqiss Alina Ehrslll:ll\ wIll) returncd lhe 
bill to the oWller. 

A Voice From the Old Line 
What has happened to the Ilews from the 

"Old Line!" Several months have passed with
out a word from one of the most looked Ior 
division newS on the whole system. When the 
edition comes you will see most every employe 

. turn to his own division news first, and he 
reads every word of it. Then he looks up news 
from Iriends on other divisions, then the rest 
of interesting reading, but if there is no news 
from his own division he is disappointed, and 
the chances are he misses considerable. 

The "Old Line" could furnish news for em
ployes on every division. Many of ·the smaller 
stations in out of way places have some old 
timer from the "Old Line" who would be 
tickled to hear wbat is going on back "hum". 
The larger offices, too, would look for some 
familiar name, or news from the old original 
school, where they turned them out in all stages, 
from nearly soft, to real hard boiled. They 
may have left a hard boiled impression, back 
on the "Old Line", but no denying they were 
real railroad men. They knew their business 
and they worked hard. 'What some would call 
"grief» now) \Va's a sunshiny day for them. 

Its hard to say which department makes the 
most changes, but the train aad engine men 
are noticed more than station employes, for tkey 
cover so. much more territory, and the old 
timers are few, for none of them want to be 
classed as "Old Timers." Still you do see a 
few passenger conductors with a finger missing, 
and an agent or flagman who voted long before 
the Volsted Act. 

The passenger runs on the "Old Line" are 
. about the same as always. A train out of and 
into Milwaukee each morning and evening, 
with branch 'line connections. Joe and Denny, 
Fred and Tom are known by thousands of pass
engers, and they are well used to the aick
names, too. When they first worked out of 
Milwaukee they never dreamed that the space 
between there and North Milwaukee would 
be filled in with houses, factories and side 
tracks. The trip around the Chestnut St. yard 
was a trip into the country, and now they would 
have to flag crossings. The wheat and barley 
that poured into that station, and the hops that 
came out, was a money m.aker for the "Oid 
Line.)) 

The Granville branch, that has turned over 
more stone and ice to the "Old Line" than 
any similar branch on the system, is a quiet line 
now, until the sugar beets start the Menominee 
Falls factory. That tickles Jim and his crew, 
and a.II of them line up for their bag of sugar 
at Ch6stmas time. Old fatthful Joe still 
picks up the few passengers that have no autos. 
He could give you some history well worth 
reading, just for that little branch. 

What "Old Liner" docs not rcmember Ger
mantown, and the faithflil old agent 1 He is 
still there fellows, but not so spry and active. 
And old Ben at Richfield.. who held first placr 
as a penmall. Rugby Junction .is ullchanged) 
and the breezes still blow under the narrow 
roof over the long platform. 

Slil1ger? There is one good act to the 
credit' of the "Old Liners." Thcy (vould not 
say Schlesingerville, it was always Slinger, and 
the people had to shorten the name. Or was 
it part 01 the economy, system? Slingor Pit
(wo short words, but how many train loads of 
gravel were hauled out of that pit. It was 
" regular summer job for two 01' three crews. 

Who remembers Pike Lake Wye, and the·· 
ire house at Pike Lake? There are sever"l 
who will nev'er forget them. 

Hartford,-a, warer tank, depot, freight house 
and - two sidetracks. Look at it now, a real 
city, ,,,d the Kissr! plallt Jills the whole flat, 
frol11 the mill pond 10 MOilS. \Vilsoll', deer 
park, but Rocky keeps the yJrJ deJu, auu helps 

Orlando� 
Is Calling You� 

Do you want to get away
From the grind of every day-
Fro mthe drudgery of things you have 

to do? 
Do you want to settle down 
Near a lively, busy town, 
Where the joy of living will appeal to 

you? 

Do YOU want to scent the. bre~ 
Coming through the· orange trees? 
Do you want to hear the birds call-loud 

and clear? 
Arc YOII seeking p0rfect health 
That's combined with certain wealth 
And an income from an orange grove.

each year? 

Do you want a piece ,of land 
That will grow to .. beat the band 
All the ,;ifferent garden crops that· yoo

enjoy?· ' 
Do YOU want to make a "Nest," 
And a permanent bequest 
For the future wealfare of each girl 3!l,d

boy? 

Do you want a sunny clime 
Where there's fishing all the time? 
'Vllel'e there's ducks and deer and quail

and other game?
Where the summer climate's cool, 
And within each lake and pool,
You can swim in .JanUIll'~'-just the same? 

Do you want to buy this land 
On an ('asy pa.vment plan. 
With about your monthly outlay for 

cigars?
Do you want to read a book 
'l'hat will make you want to look 
On the finest land that lays beneath the 

stars? 

Send' 'a letter ri~ht away,�
Put it in the mail tonay,�
We wlll send this Booldet absolutely�

FREE 
After you have read it throug!).,
If a thought occurs to you- _.. 
Just address another letter here to me. 

We will answer straight and true,� 
Questions that occur to you.�
We have nothin!;' to e\'ade or to conceal.� 
On an Orunge County Fanu� 
Life will take on added charm. '� 
And you'll never lacl. a dollar-nor a� 

meal. " 

Senu for our Big FREE illustrated Book
"TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY." It 
tclIs of almost unbelievable profits made 
from trucldng and fruit-growing in our 
p,rt of l<'LORIDA Also about sicl.-and·out 
of·worl. Clauses. and other protective fea· 
ture" of ou!' contract. Address Sylvester 
c.l;;. Wilson Dept. Y-Z Orla-ndo, Florida. 

Advertisement. 

GAlACITENalerJdir� 
PUNCT1JR&PROOF� 

in OMEmind 
Tires hamm:r~ full of nails. leak no 
air. This startling new invention 
banishes tire trouble forever. Repairs
punctures Without taldnc the tire 
off the rima Actually makes any tire 
puncture-proof for life. Seala instantly 
~1~fe~c~re~·i:~~:a~~a"kstJ=d,.,r,o=: 
:~";'n~O~~~t~1fk~~g;:,~~y pr;, 
erly.iiiflated. POSJti.V8 mon~)f ell' 
lIuarsnt.... mean. CilALAClTr mu.' 
make Kood-or we will. (1 
AGENTS $10,OOOaYear 

IMMEDIATE.Tremandoue prollte aell.1 
lng this revolutionary invention· to carlI owners,Garages,ServiceStation9,etc.lEarn 

ri~~ti~ ~o~~~~~~':{a~~g~xg~~~e;:~:; 
ticulars by return maU. Send Tod8lt before 

. someone else gets territory you want.. ~ , 
1l.f.IOHNSON &CO., 19 W. Jackson Blvd"Dspt.IIS ,chlcago.U.5.Il.: 
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BUCKEYE� 
CAST STEEL YOKES� 

For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, LightA single Integral Casting designed to 

meet fundamental requirements for ing and PowerA.� R. A. car design.
Conforms to A. R. A. Specifications· for Service

Grade "B" steel. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.� 

COLUMBUS, OHIO� KERITE=COMPAIYNew York-Chicago-St. Paul-Loulsvtlle-London .NEWYORK. CHl'C:AQO - . 

out both wa)'s at othe.r stations. The little old 
pri\'ate.buarding house' is still there long side 
the track, but what has become of the fellow 
whu ran it, 

At Dove Tail Bridge you can still sec traces 
of lime, where old No. 20 went into a washout. 
Oshkush Al can tell you huw he jumped from 
the head ca I' onto the tank of the engine, and 
looked around to sec the head end piling up 
in the creek. 

Rubicon it was-Rubicon it is, but go any
where oJ!' the "Old Line" and they put the 
accent on the "can", although it is the last 
place anyone ~would look fur a «conl) game. 

Woodland, Brooks, and the same water tank. 
It's about the same as always, but the switch
ing list for way freights seems longer. 

At Iron Ridge the old cars still accumulate, 
and they often have a jack pot when two or 
three height trains get sewed up about passenger 
train time. That makes grey hair for dis
patchers, but it has been that way for many 
years, and will probably continue, <yen though 
the)' had more tracks and a Y, and more Q's. 
Old timers would never believe that a cement 

.highwa)' would pass under the tl"Jcks there, 
or that the grain elevator that cleaned grain 
from a dozen different stations, and kept the 
east end of the yard filled with cars, would be 
torn down. 

The iron plant at Mayville runs one furnace 
at a time. The rake plant has not been in 
operation since just before the war, but is kept 
in running order. The pig iron that has been 
stacked up all over the yard for several years 
is gradually moving out. The are from Mich
igan via C. & N. VI. Ry. and Fond du Lac 
is coming in 8 or 10 cars a day, and the com
pany miue two miles back from are bed furnishes 
10 or 12 cars, each day, and the same amount 
of stone from their own crusher, that used to 
be furnished by outside plants. Father Burke 
has the yard and the trips to the mines. The 
are the company gets now is taken from a 
shaft 200 ft. deep, a mile and a half east of the 
original surface mines, where the ore was scrap
ed right oft· the surface fur ovel' 50 years, on 
the highest point of land in the country. and 
fr0111 this same high point fluw two or three 
springs that never run dry, a pure water supply 
that has been overlooked by all but ·a few near 

neighbors. 
Brownsville, with its new canning factory, 

shows some gain. South Byron is still on the 
map, with its real water shed-the water on 
one side of town flowing south, and into the 
Gulf of Mexico, while on the north it does its 
bit for Great L:akes and the Atlantic. The 
ten mile stretch down hill into Fond du Lac has 
~lways" been a relief for the .fireman. 

Fond du Lac, with the Soo and C. '" N. W. 
to COTllpete with, is still a hard proposition 
for an agent, even if he can spot cars right 
at the back door of mo.st of the business houses. 
«Blimp" is a busy boy, and it gets his goat to 
hustle all day to finish up in eight hoUl's, then 
have to wait for a car of cheese. But the 
cheese business is a mouey maker for the "Old 

Line." 
Horicon, with more track r00111, and the Wyc, 

can jam up on' short notice. The boys are 

never quite satisfied in Horicon. It must be 
the loss of Milo's eating house, or the long 
walk down town. Some wonderful slories 

could be gleaned when Jack and Bill, Jim and· 
Charley, Ray aud Mart, meet at the hot stove 
club. If they should lack spice some of the 

old fellows could be called on. 

This is just half w;y over the Northern 

Division, the "Old Line." Books could be 
written from the "Old Lille," and yet for two 
or three months we have read nothing. Come 

all 110W, someone, and give us the rest. 

One of the Younger Ones 
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Trans-Missouri Division News. 
3'.~fn~/.~ 

Mr. N.' H. Fuller w.ho has been associated 
',with the T.;'am-Missouri Division for the 
fast sil\ years as. Trainmaster and Superinten
pent has lately been transferred [0 Spokane, 
:Wash., as Superintendent of the Spokane and 
'Jdaho Divisions. At this point he will have 
as Trainmasters George B.· Hill, his former 
.'Chief Dispatcher at Mobridge and also Ed. M. 
'Grobel former Trainmaster here. Mr. Fuller 
made a hO,st of friends among both the em
pJoye~s and the public and as a token of the 
feelings of his rai'lroad friends he was pre
sented with' a beautiful diamond ring bearing 
the different emolems, of hi. lodge. .As greatly 
a. we regretted, to see Mr. Fuller leave us, 
we more than welcome the cOlfling of Mr. 
H. M. ': Gillick former Superintendent of the 
Northern Montana Division, who does not come 
to us a. a stranger in as much as he was for
meify a~sQciated with a connecting Division 
here. 

We have' the "crack-bowler" at 'Mobridge' in 
the Dispatcher's office on the second trick in the 
person of C., A. Nummerdor. A prize of an 
'18 pound Brunswick Composition Bowling ball 
"·as offered as 'high 'score: Numme bowled 257, 
would have made a perfect score' but got a 
cramp i;l ois (:lbow. 

Mrs. O'Hern. operator at 'Wakpala was re
,Jieving at McLaughlin for a short time account 
of sickness of James Full.n. 

T. A. Hunt ,has been transferred from 
Tacoma to the Division Engineer's office at 
Mobridge. 

Messrs. Hunt and Brewer of the En
gineer's office took init'iaI survey of prospects in 
Aberdeen February 6th a,nd 7th, and report 
conditions favorable for further developments. 

Harold Full~r, formerly assistant timekeeper 
ill the Superintendent's office has taken a leave 

.to attend business college at Omaha, Nebr. 
R. VoJ. AIlJersoll, Superintendent of Motive 

l'owe1', Lines East and A. M.· Martinson, Master 
·Mechanic at Montivideo, also E.' W. Hoppe, 
-Master Mechanic at Aberdeen were' here' be
tween trains .looking over power conditions and 
'engines, running between Minneapolis and Mo
bridge. . ' 

Johnny Price, Frank \Villiams and Harold 
.Jennings, '~il motored' (0 \V,kp~la to witness 
basket ball game between \Vakpal~ 'nd Faith. 

Mrs'. J. L. Dickey, wife of Engineer 
Picker. wos callel! eas! on accollnt lif de,th of 
her mother tb.e past few days. 

Joe Peshl is back on the job a' timekeeper 
at Mobridge. His mother has been' in the hos
; ital at Rochester, and on account of her ill
ness Joe 'was with h<;r until she was on her 
way - to recovery and at this writing we are 
glad' ,0 say that she is at their home a'1d feeling 
much better. 

, :M. C. B. Gossip 
Lee 

Ed. Geis is the proud father of a 6~ pound 
baby boy. He now has two future MCB Price 
Clerks. Congratulations, Ed. 

Frederick Andrews attended the Skating Tour
nament at Garfield Park in Chicago. He got 
real Ritzy and ate at the depot restaurant. 
When asked how he found the ice, he remarked 
that it was hard. Wonder how he found that 
out. 

Julia Weins.is again on the sick list, having 
undergone an operation on her nose. How
ever, she is doing nicely and we hppe to have 
her with us again soon. 

We were indeed sorry to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Brock, and the sincere sympathy of the 
entire office was extended to Mr. Brock. 

Bernice Kruse, Erwin Weber, Ethel Mallon, 
and Henry Weiss were all on the sick list this 
month, but are back again in the best of health. 

Did you see Gene Kleiner make a dive for 
that bill fold and examine it for any contents~ 

Talk about speed, 1 didn't know he could move 
that fast.\ 

Sub-zero weather certainly collected heavily 
around the office ill frozen !joses and ears. 
However, Lucile Janzen's frozen knee takes the 
prize. 

1 understand Frank Skala's mail box fell off 
the wall due to the large amount of valentine<; 
received from his many admirers. 

Irving, Clouse was his own cook for three 
days, and if the size of the sandwiches he 
made for himself was any criterion for the 
rest of his meals, he will have to have his 
clothes enlarged if his mother stays away any 
length of time. 

Did you hear the dirty story about Bernice? 
Yep she fell in the mud on' 35th Street la5t 
Saturday. 

Harriette Badger, Fern Hawki"', John Daley, 
apd Frederick Andrews were among the numbers 
attending the recent oasket-ball game. Each 
declares the others yelled more than he did 
until I h 'C come to the conclllsion that none 
of them yelled at all. 

!Vlorris Kaufman was oft" for two days :J:nd 
rome back with :t new pair of trousen. I 
SlIppo5:e if at :my time Jl~ is gone for :1 ,vaek we 

may ex:pec[ him to come back witli a new suit. 

Fern Hawkins) sllpply of cllSS words ran out 

so she had to see "~'hat Price Glory" to bolster 
lip her vocabulary. Even Weber covldn't think 
up any new ones for her, after she received 
so many incorrect reports. 

Marcella Claffey saw "What Price Glory" 
on Thursday night and was so shocked she 
couldn't come to work the ne~t day. 

Lower Gasoline Cost 

to 9~ per Gallon 
Mr. ]. A. Stransky, C-580 Stransky 

Bldg., Puwana, S. Dak. has invented 
an automatic and self regulating de
vice which has lowered the gasoline 
cost of autos to 9c per gallon because 
they have made from 37 to 57 miles 
011 a gallon of' gasoline. The device 
fits all cars and can be installed in five 
minutes. Mr. Stransky wants agents 
and is willing to send a sample at his 
risk. Write him today. ' 

DON~T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance. the 
maderD scientific )nventJon which 

tret~ )~p~:en~u~~~~~~:~~~~~s~ 
pads. Automatic Air Cushions bind 
Bnd draw together tbe broken parts
NOB.aIves or plasters, Durable. Cheap. .:;. 
Sent on trial to prove its worth. Be. MR. C. E. BROOKS 
ware I:?!-imit.ations. Look for tr~de-m8rk bearing portrait 

~~dplr~~:.tu~o~: ~th~~ ::~tnSe.w~J~~1~~f6~;'ati~nev::;a 
booklet seht free iD plain, sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLlAIICE CO•• 1158 Slale SI•• Marahalf. Mich. 

• 

___(f; 
SAXOPHONE 

Teach yourself, ~ free lesiOns give you quick� 
-easy start. Try any instrument in your own� 
home 6 daY' free. See what you can do. Easy� 
terms if you decide to buy. Send now for� 
beautiful free literature. A postal brings details.� 

BUCKher Band m.trument Co. (OJ 
13Z3tlu_b., Bloc:k Elkhart, bldw-

J. C. Altoona sold 50 men in two daYIf You 
ma.ke big profits, too. full or spare time' Just 
wear free gloves ~nd take eager orders. Crafts
man Gloves amazmg values. Genuine horsehide 
~e~theJ'. Satf/!'factfon goaratltccd. Protects honda (rom 
f~~~r:~ ~~~d8~~.m~e:~~~o~rit!1~dJRg~ fr~~ glover 
Every wn-..~man btlY6. CRAFTSMAN ca!6vi °ll{'
Dept. C-12 2;00 South Peoria Street, Chlca~o. 
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Notes From the Traffic Department, not of late enj oyed his usual rugged health 
Local Office and Docks, Tacoma and that we all sincerely. hope that he mayCured His Rupture 

R. R. T.� soon ·rdurn to his duties in his former vigor. 
r was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk 

,everal years ago. Doctors said my only hope 
of c'ure was an operation. Trusses did me no 
good. Finally r got hold of something that 
quickly and completely cured me. Years have 
passed and the rupture has never returned, 
although I am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There W<tS no operation, no lost time) no trouble. 

have nothing to sell, but will give full infor
motion about how you may nnd a complete cure 
without operation, if you write to me, Eug-eneM. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 10, M Marcellus Avenue, 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and 
sho'.\' it to an)' others who are ruptured-you may 
save a life. or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an operation. 

PILES STOP� 
HeoW Internal Treatment Will Do It 

No OperatIon-No Delay 

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL 
Thousands haw written of their cure by 
th~ Pag~ Method-jURt th~ eombinal inn 
trp~ltmcnt with the ta.blE't" and thl' pilE's 
lE'a'E'. TIlE'>' heal internally-the corree! 
wal'. Sa],e, and ointments give only tem
[Jorar.I' relief. Write today for Free Test 
Package-it costs you nothing; the Page 
Method will heal your piles. Send for free 
test. 
E. R. PAGE CO.. 214 Page Bldg., Marshall Mioh. 

U. S. Government needs 

RADIO OPERATORS 
Ship" "ailing from American ports are now 
l'PquirE'd to carry at least two expert Radi., 
Operator". Steady work. Big Pay. Com
lI1"rl'ial Rudio demands experts service in 
~~\"pry l~(~DnrtmeDt-engineers, broadcasters, 
"hip and "hore operators!

Our Radio COllr~e, produced under the 
tlirl'dion of one of tIll' World's great ex' 
pert~, i, NOW REAI?Y. The short. route 
to u U. S. GovE'rnment Radio Licen~e. 
"'rite toda>' for particulars. American In
stitutE'. 'WuRhing-ton, D. C. ADDRESS East
"rn Branell. 145 E Station Z, Philadelphia, 
!'cnns)'lvania. 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

~ECIALTlES 
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels, Clubs. Restaurants� 
and Dining Car Supplies� 

72-74 W. South Water St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES, Central 0640:0641-0642 & 5103� 

Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicago Athena. Ohio New York� 

St. Loui•• Mo.� 

Free~PATENTS Booklet 
.� Highest References 

-Promptness As
sured-Best Results. Send drAwing or model Cor exami
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Superintendent and Mrs. Rossiter were wel
come visitors at Dock Two on January 13th, 
escorting their guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Stevens of Racine, Wisconsin) on their way to 
California. Mr. Stevens is au old Milwaukee 
man himself, having formerly served as Chief 
Train Dispatcher and later as Trainmaster at 
Butte, Three Forks and Missoula. Some years 
ago he decided to go into the business for him
self and branched out into the laundry business 
in whIch he' is doing well-so well that he 
can now afford to take vacation trips to Calif
ornia. (Those of our readers who feel as 
though they must n'ow go into the laundry 
business please form in line to the left.) Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens were much interested in the 
import business at the Docks; unfortunately 
there were no J apenese steamer at the Dock that 
day and Mr. Rossiter therefore had to forego 
his ambition to introduce his guests to Japenese 
refr{"~lunents on the steamer. 

A pai .. of ne\\"ly weds on their wedding trip 
were visitors at Dock T\\"o January I Lth, being 
none other than Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hohl 
of Wat~Jtown, \:Visconsin. These visitors in· 
terested us particularly because Mrs. Hohl is 
a sister of Bob Shipley, tbe handsome and 
retund Chief Yard Clerk at the Yard. The 
visitors had been married on Decemeber 31st 
and naturally gravitated to the Coast to look up 
Bob and Rosie. Being unfortunately otherwise 
engaged at the time we had to relinquish our 
usual privilege of showing distinguished visit
ors over the steamers to M 1". Alleman, our 
geniil Agent, who is reported to have acquitted 
himself very well indeed. We regret having 
missed the ~hance of escorting so charming a 
lady as Mrs. Hohl. ? 

The Local Office force was all upset recently 
by the mysterious dis"ppearance of Tubby Gleb, 
most popular and weight)' member of the ware
house force. It was reported that Tubby, who 
is inJeed " handsome lad, had been kidnapped 
by some nefarious blackhanders and was being 
held for a fabulous ransom. The city and 
railw;)y detectives were already hot on the 
trail when Tubby reappeared with a harrowing 
tale of cruelt)'. It appears that Tubby with the 
innocent and childlike trustfulness character
istic of him had ventured on a switch engine 
"t the freight house and that its piratical crew 
forcibly detained TubfY and carried him away 
from home and friends clear up to the top of the 
hill at Bismarck, alias Hillsdale, where they 
cruelly turned him loose on an unfeeling world 
'causing Tubby great expense and anguish of 
mind in street 'car fare to bring him back to 
tov.m again. His many friends were with 
difficulty restrained by the gener6us and for
giving Tubby. from bringing the dastardly kid
nappers to justice. Tubby, however, now keeps 
on the opposite side of the freight house when 
he hears a switch engine <It work. 

The Local Office is ordinarily a sober and tem
perate place of business where no extraordinary 
natur;d phenomena occur as a rule, but the other 
day Miss frieda M"rty, was nearly frightened 
out of hel' wits by the appearance of a large 
and vicious rattle snake, f ortun;ltely it was dis· 
covered in time to save her from more than a 
scare that the ""snake" was quite harmless and 
was being engineered by Ray Powels, the tall in
cumbent of the Claim Desk. His juggling 
experiment proved so successful that according 
to good authority he is considering signing 
lip with the Pantages Vaudeville Circuit. 

We regret to note that Mr. C. S. Ebbesen, 
Chief Accountant in the Oriental Department 
at the Local Office, has been absent from his post 
for several weeks. As we are not permitted 
to state that he has beC'll ill, we may perhafls 
go so far as to say diplomatically that he has 

The force at the Local Office took occasion to 
assure both Mr. Ebbesen and Mrs. Rouse (wife 
of Mr. J, H. Rouse, our highly esteemed 
Abstract Clerk,) who has been ill for several 
yea rs, of their sympathy and good wishes by 
floral gifts. 

Mr. Ebbesen's absence caused quite a few 
shifts at the Local Office, Fay Clover, Ass't 
Cashier, acted as Chief Accountant, being an 
old Oriental expert himself; Tom Dolle acted 
as Assistant Cashier; Keith Williams took on 
Tom Dolle's duties; Kenneth Alleman stepped 
into Keith's place; Oswald Thiele did the In
dustry checking on Cominerce Street in Kennie's 
place; and� Billy Woodward, took Oswald's job 
as messenger, driving a flivver of some anti
quated vintage which groans and wheezes but 
seems to get Dick around town without much 
trouble. 

Eddie Riley of the Yard Office went On a 
vacation to California in January, driving down 
in his auto, at that. \Ve haven't heard from 
him yet, but we arc afraid he ran into much 
worsc weather there than he left here. Our 
friends in the poor, frostbitten Eastern and 
Central. States \\"ill find it hard to believe, but 
during the entire .winter the thermometer at 
Tacoma has only twice been down to freezing 
or be-.1ow, once to 26 degrees and once to 28 
degrees. Roses and other flowers have been in 
bloom all wi nter. 

Charles Devine, an old employe at Tacoma 
Shops, has been appointed to the position of 
watchman at Dock Three made vacant by the 
tragic death of George Farrow, the former 
watchman, who was a victim of the fatal street 
car accident here at the end of December. 

Noah Waldren, Assistant Foreman at Dock 
Two, had quite an exciting time last week when 
a man who had rented Mrs. Waldren's housc 
on her farm near Kapowsin left secretly, leav
ing several month's rent unpaid)' but taking most 
of the furniturc with him. After considerable 
detective work Noah and Mrs. Waldron dis
covered him in a shack in the heavy timber 
ten miles from anywhere and after some heated 
proceedings (in which, we strongly suspect, 
Noah played the part of a Deputy Sheriff) they 
were nnally able to obtain a settlement from 
the absconder. It was quite "Wild West" while 
it lasted, we understand. 

Roy Kidd, Chief Clerk in Division Freight 
and Passenger Agent Stevenson's office, has now 
become a dog fancier and the proud owner of 
a full blooded English bulldog, homely enough 
to be good-looking. 

Mrs. Cummings, wife of Travelillg Freight 
Agent '-Cummings, we regret to hear has been 
.ill in a local hospital for some time, and as 
misfortunes seldom comc alone, their little 
daughter is quite sick with the whooping cough 
at this writing. Small wonder- that Mr. Cum
mings has taken a brief vacation, though one 
would imagine it would not be much of a vaca
tion under the circumstances. We wish' both 
of the patients an early recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richards of the City Office 
drove to Everett over Sunday February 7th, 
in company with some friends and returned 
late Sunday evening. 

LaCros.se Division 
C. W. Velser. 

The first warm day at Watertown will be the 
scene of breaking the ground for the new depot 
at the junction. Cars, men and material -are 
now on the way. The new station will be of 
the most modern type and built on the North 
East Corner, where the coach now stands. Our 
popular second trick operator Emil at the juoc
tion will not be troubled by the moving, Emil 
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leaves for New York early in April and sails 
from there to Hamburg, Germany, where he 
will visit his father and mother whom he has 
not seen since his boyhood days. We under
stand that during his visit with his parents over 
there, he will ask their permission to take on 
a wife. He says, that he feels that he is now 
old enough to join the ben edicts. Good luck 
on your trip Emil.· 

Veteran Engineer 'Walter Washburn. was re
cently injured when he slipped on the ~tep in 
climbing out of the cab of his engine at Portage. 
Mr. Washburn has been confined to his home 
nursing several minor bruises and a deep gash 
in his head. 

Former Portage Veteran Engineer John Cul
bertson, who for many years_pulled the Portage
Madison run, passed away at his Milwaukee 
home on January 17th. Mr. Culbertson has not 
been in active service recently. 

Ivan Little, better known to his Portage 
friends as "Razorback" tells us that he has a 
good one on Engineer Sam Cadman. He says, 
"Its so good that it wouldn't look good in 
print" so ask him about it. 

Charlie Hohlm the popular east end brakeman, 
don't lose any time in getting home now when 
he gets in off his run. He has Mrs. Hohlm 
waiting for him, who we all know better as 
Lilia Shippley of Madison and Spring Green. 
Charlie says "Stop in when you go by we've got 
the cellar all fixed up." 

''''yocena depot is all complete and rebuilt 
3nd the agent feels so proud that he has been 
\....earing his best Sunday suit for work to help 
keep the depot looking' fine. 

Lone Farnham, the popular operator who has 
been working the secolld trick at Duplainville 
is now holding down the Portage side wire job 
and acting ;lS assistant to l'vlr. Killiam. 

Chas. Ginder, veteran engineer and life long 
resident of Portage died on January 18th, after 
ma!!y years of suffering. Mr. Ginder was 68 
and when a boy came to work for the rail
road as fireman on an old wood-burner and in a 
short time was promoted to Engineer, in which 
capacity his judgment was :1lways complimented 
upon. The sympathy of his many friends is 
extended to the bereaved family. 

Former P"ssenger Rr"keman Art Sherpeck is 
now one of the dicks ,I bout Milwaukee terminal> 
which is the reason why t.hat point i~ free from 
crime. Our good fl'iend Leney Ben~nll) now 
Ceneral Superintendent of Police ourely picked 
a fearless) ilgllting man when he picked Art 
:incl \.... e know tlJ~lt he will. make ~ood. 

Our sympathy is extended to o~r Superinten
dent O. H Fr.ick, in the death of his father 
Henry J. Frick, formel' C. & N. W. Ry. passen
ger Conductor at Antigo. Mr. Frick was 73 
ye:ns nld anti has been ill puor hcalth for somc
(illl('. 

Ylllll" correspondent tal,c:-; lhis oppurtunity (u 
thank each and evcry cmplvyc vn lile La Crvsse 

Division for the co-operation and the help that 
has been extended in the gathering of the news 
items since the duties have been assumed by the 
writer, October 1920. My resignation is 
prompted by my inability to gather news on 
account of irregular ~mployment on the Divis
ion Best wishes to all, my successor and the 
magazine. 

From the Banks of the Wabash 
Roberta Bair 

Mr. E. W. Lollis, General Superintendent, 
made a trip over the Terre Haute Division, 
the week of January 25th. 

The construction of the work on the new 
stone mill of McMillan & Sons, on our tracks 
at . Bedford, is progressing nicely. The steel 
work is about completed and it is expected the 
mill will be in operation within the next 90 
days. This is probably the Jargest stone mill 

in the world. 

The Indiana Coke and Gas Company, on the 
C. M. & St. P. tracks at Terre Haute, are build
ing thirty additional coke ovens and a new 
ammoriia plant. These additions will double 
the capacity of the plant and will mean 500 
additional cars of freight every month for 
the c. M. & St. P. railway. 

Mr. E. L. Notley, roundhouse foreman at 
Terre Haute, is hOllle from the Mayo Clinic 
where he underwent an operation recently. 1\1 r. 
Notley says he is beginning f to feel like " 
new man since he has gonc thru the back shops 
for repairs. 

Ethel K. Dick has went I Trotted off to 
college. Taken ·her bathin' suit, golf clubs, 
bowling outfit and tennis racket. Those college 
shieks will step aside when Ethel K. struts her 
stuff. 

The store department has recently heard, 
That Ethel is leaving the town she was reared, 
'On the banks of the Wabash; to go far away, 
To some high brow college, for three years 

to ,tal" 

How Joey will miss you-Oh Ethel, me darlin'� 
How peacef.11 'twill be with you two not a
, ql1arrlin'� 
The Irish "nd DlItch will rea'e their fierre� 

!=:tri ft>, 
l\nd put ;l\\";l~' p<lprr weights) pins, c1ipr. and 

knife. 

Now I can see tear drops Oll poor Smithy's 
cheek. 

When you won't be asking for chewin' wax: 
sweet. 

011 how he will miss you, mere mind cannot 
fatholll, 

1'111 afraid whell yUli leave, he'll have a young 
spasm. 
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Poor Freddy, no longer will hump-backed be, 
For carrying chairs and typewriters for thee. 
He can riow straighten up, gaze at stars in the 

sky, 
And weep at the mere thought of saying Good 

bye. 

On Monday evening January ,25th, Miss 
lCatherine Pfeiffer and Mrs. Flossie Waggoner 

entertained with a farwell party in honor of 
Miss Ethel Dick, at the home of the former 
on south 7th street, Terre Haute. The house 
was cleverly decorated carrying ·out the valentine 
idea. Miss Dick was greatly surprised when 
presented with a large valentine, which con
taineo handkerchiefs, gifts from the guests. The 
eyening was spent playing games and contests, 
after which delicious refreshments were served. 
About thi rty guests were present. 

Mr. M. J. Murphy, Roadmaster and his 
wife have returned from a vacation spent in 
Texas visiting their sons. 

Mrs. L. S. Amour, wife of our Division Ac
countant, is visiting relatives in Houston, 
Texas.. 

Mrs. Flossie Waggoner and Miss Jessie Dick 
\\ill spend the week end of the 20th and Wash
ington's birthday in Columbus, the guests of 
Miss Ethel Dick at Capital university. Watch 
your steps girls with the college shieks. 

We wonder-When "Samanthy" of the Store 
Department will leave for the sunny south to 
join "Jimmy" who has gone to make a fortune. 

When "Catherine" is going to start those 
reducing exercises. Walking is very good 
Catherine and our feelings won't be hurt if 
you refuse to ride. We will understand. 

I'm the Hulman Street Shop Mule and as I 
go trailing around the yards, I see and hear a 
number of things. I just want to let you in 
on some of the inside dope regarding that 
office gang. 

I notice they'e coming after Fritz Swartz in 
a one~lon truck since he's gotten so plump. 

Catherine Pfeiffer has a remarkable memory. 
The other day she passed me singing, "When 
you and I were seventeen." 

'y~u know since Joe McMahon is such a 
close friend of mine, he asked me how many 
spits there were in a package of tobacco. 

Albert Goodman is a nervouS wreck. The 
girls are running him to death. (That'. the 
reason he denied an introduction to the new 
steno). 

Catherin@ has lost about three pounds. She 
can now get thru the car department door side
ways with the. aid of a shoe horn. 

This is l1uthin' new, but Elnory Faris has 
another red nose. 

Alice Church will get a broken neck some 
day if she doesn't stop chasing Fords, to get 
a ride home. 

Flossie Waggoner is getting an awful muscle 
from turning the Monroe sausage grinder, 
figuring cost per mile on cars. 

Corrine is ploughing' up the pasture beauti
fully with her number 13 galoshes. 

Freddy Stockwell said he wouldn't be single 
another year, if he. could find somebody that 
would have him. 

Fred Hollis has an 'eye for business. He is 
going with a grocery 'man's daughter. He wont 
have. to starve at least. 

Cliristine will have to get a couple or" store 
teeih, having pulied out her seconds with gum 
drops last pay day. 

Hershel Austin's Oldsey eight evidently ate 
too.' much gas. The "Fresh Air Mission" has 

been put up. 

Little, but mighty! that's our new Steno
grapher, Louise Boeker! Pretty red hair and 
brown eyes. Yes shieks, you have a chance. 

Where Savings are SafeIT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING 

50 LONG AS YOU KNOW 
WHERETO FIND IT * * NAIl AI. ANI,
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Dearborn Methods 
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F.B. C. Welded Flexible Stflybqlts 
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Taper and Button Head Stay# 
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FLANNERY BOLT CO. 
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On Time Line-Kansas City Division 
M. F. K. 

An interesting article was publishecl in the 
Chicalfo Tribune of February 9th in which 
President j-i. E. Byra", I~ces the J<;.!lnSas City 
Division in lirst pl~ce in efficiency for perfGct 
train performance among all class A Divisions. 
This will give the other divisions a marl;: to 
shoot at. If we seem i1 trifle arrogant, it is 
because as a division we do n9t break· in~o 

Tribune print every month in the year. 
News on the olvisiun is not scarce this munth 

as the column woulcl indiqte h\lt the cprres
pondent has bccl1 on a IlH.Jnths "jlcation and has 
missed oyt on 1119:H of the illlportant happenings 
of the day or we sho~ld say, of the month. 
\~'e do lind however, th~t ill one month we 
have a total i!lcre~se Qf three in our big Mil
waukee fa",ily. There is a new arrival at the 
home of lireman Ross Caster. We understand 
Ross picked what he considered a 'reill name 
for the youngster, said name being "Sam." 
That's a mighty good name too, we'll' all agree. 
It sounds so sort of he-manish. But my dGar 
readers, the best laid pia os pf mi~e and men 
~what is the rest, gathers no moss or something. 
Anyway that new baby objected to the name of 
"Sam" so strenuously and cried SQ hard about 
it, that they had to change it to M~rjorie Ann. 
We haven't learned the n~nle '01' the new boy 
'It the hQme of lireman ]. E. McNerney, nor 
the dRllghter at the hOl11e of braken,,!n ]. C. 
\Velch, bot we're pleased to hear the good news. 

A New Year's greeting was recQivcd from 
condoctor Jolin James, who is ·at the prese'jt 
time ill .Malden, Washingto,). 'Yc all have a 
g,'cat big- place in adr he;trts for -i\tTr..J;~I})CS ;qld 

it js always _0 S(,)l.lI'Ce of great pJcasqre tl.,l hear 
from hip'!.. 

Pivisio!l Master Mech;jni~ R. C. Hempstead 
i!? the .tirst person to SP9rt ;l ncw (;11" this ~f.;IS()Il) 

a Nash sedal), "!ld yOll should spe it. 'I.', a 
knockout and th~ best part is the ract that· he':; 
"ery unselli.h ilnd knows his Jess fortunate 
frieods who h;jve to walk. 

Through the purchase of this car, he ha9 been 
prPmised same of tne Nash business, the comp'my 
h~ving hac;!. the b~cl habit of shipping over the 
BurJillgt<0 line. Dispatcher L. Wilson has a 
new Hlldson and from -inside information we 
he;jr that Trainmaster J. H. V"I.ntine is S&t 
011 tradin/!' in his perfectly (:00<1 special Stude
baker for il new 6r()\I~h~I\'" but the f;\ir se>; of 
the family has olher pla!l~. 

Operator W. L. Dickinson of 8hroingham de
serveS much eFe«!tt for his wat;:hfu\ncs6 in ob. 
serving passing trpins, He recenlly dett.cted a 
ba(l leak in the tank of ga'oline which ''''10 

moving eastwJrd aljd promptly notified the con. 
dL'e.tor" thus giving him an opportunity' to stop 
hi~ tr<)in <)nd repair the Ipk. 

J)istrict Storekeeper J. C. McD6nald ~nd 

Glenn Lake, Assistant Gcncr~1 Storekeeper pf 

Dubuque visited our city during the mOljth, also 
J ame6 Garrett of Chicago, chief lu",ber in. 
inspector. 

Schools of instruction ior all section foreman 
were held 'It Ottumwa, Chillicothe and Laredo 
Missouri, the latter part of J~nuary, to discus9 
the new claily time 'system whi,h was put into 
effect February I St. In addi.tlon to this, other 
important matters were dis<;ussed a!Qqg the lines 
of economy and the betterment 6f service 'In 
this djvision. 

Mrs. B. Beistle, wife of our agent at Liberty, 
Missoori, has been soliciting business for the 
,"ompllny, having secured two pas~enqers to 
Chicago. l)jspatchcr J. G. l,Jpp was su<;essful 
in secuFittg live pRssengers to California via 
our line to Kansas City. Chjef Timekeeper 
C. }.j. !l;jker workecl an the same proposition 
and through !(ood salesmanship, resultell in 
this family shipping their household gQod. on 
our line. . At this time they h~ve arrived in 
California and have written to Mr. Upp; te\!
ing him of tne very good ser... i~e the 'received 
both p~s~enger nnd' freight. Folks, there's 
bonnd to. be' remont;qtion in .ervict; like th'l[. 

Section Foreman T. J. C:)rville, F:)irf~x, 

TOWA, was married Ofl January 19th, 1926. 
Congratulations are extended (0 Mr. Carville. 

LeQ l.ove has been given the position of Road
master's clerk at Chillicothe. He was fOrl)'lerlY 
st:ltion helper at Williamsburg, which position 
has not <)s yet been assigned to anyone. 

The"e is mIlCh talk at tJle prt;Sel\1 time cQn
eeming the 'Yabash train which runs from St. 
Louis to Minneapolis via Albia, Iowa, chaljging 
its rounte to inclllqe Ottumwa. If this arral1~~
mont is put into effect, it will give OIlF railroad 
a chance to talk about summer rates to' the 
coast, using our famous electric line. Ticket 
Ag"nt W. I. Wel]d.ll.c1ai!!19 this will \>e l1. WOI1

derflll help til ollr line. 
"V" have a r"thor Stl'ange ~h.ing to r~pQrt this 

I\lQllth. Three of our Milwau~ee latlie~, Mrs. ,r. H. Kemp, Mrsl A .. 1,. Love and Mra, F. 
Wilford, have had the misfortune to break their 
arms during the Inol'lth of Janu.ry. Whether 
this conclition js clue to their effprt6 tp enlarge 
the Men's Auxiliary to the Railway Woman's 
Club, or other reasons, we have not a. yet de
termined. W. sincerely hope they continue to 
improvq:. 

Conductor 1\. F. Scott is still in a seriouB 
conditiQI! at ,his hQl\lv in Kamas City. Con
Y\lclQr A. flOyd i. :.11 80 IIIl th~ .ie'" list. 

I~wa Middle and West Divn. 
Ruby ~,kmgr; 

Mrs. Joe W.s60n, mpth.er of Et1gllleer fh.l· 
soy \Va"on and Switchman H. O. Taylor's wIfe, 
died at her daughter" home in Perry the. fore 
part pf February. Mrs. Wasson's husbl\nd 

who Passel! .w~y SQme yell'" .go was "l1e "I' 
the Ii"st engineerS On the JQ"";l flivision. whe!,! 
the lille, wcr~ built west to CJnHb s· 



Conductor L. A. Hurlburt of the middle George Washington University. Gerald has 
division has gone to Hot Springs, Arkansas to 
spend� about six weeks taking the baths and 
treatment for rheumatism. 

Conductor Edward Green's wife was in the 
hospital at Perry in February for an operation 
for appendicitis. She recovered very nicely. 

Brakeman Leo Bohrer was off duty a few 
weeks� the latter part of January and in Feb
ruary and took in the sights in Southern Florida. 
Leo has relatives in Florida so took advantage 
of the dull season on the west division to make 
them� a visit. He had a wonderful trip but 
was plenty glad to get back to Iowa and to his 
job. 

Engine foreman Dell Coltrin's wife has been 
quite� seriously sick for several months. As 
soon' as she is able to stand the trip she is 
going� to Rochester, Minn. to consult the spec
ialists there. 

Machinist Orin Lutze's wife has been in a 
Des Moines hospital for a few weeks following 
quite a seriou~ - operation. She is doing nicely 
now. 

Bob Uric, assistant round house foreman 
at Council Bluffs spent a day in Perry in Feb
ruary� visiting friends. Bob has a side line 
of raising chickens and came down tt Perry 
to get a couple high class birds, of the feather
cd flock. His specialty is Rhode Island Reds 
and he has Some prize winning specimens. 

Mrs. Thos. Beatty, wife of machinist helper 
at the round house, was confined to her home 
fo1' several weeks on account of sickness. 

Assistant superintendent W. L. Schmitz of the 
Iowa division spent several days the fore part 
of February in Minneapolis on company busi
ness. 

C. A. Ringstrand who has been car foreman 
at lVladrid for several yeal's has been 'trans
ferred to the, Perry force and the position for 
foreman at Madrid has been abolished. Fore
man Trask of Perry will ha ve charge of the 
repairing of cars set out at that point. 

Paul Cushman of the Perry car department 
force� suffered the loss of a finger the latter 
part of January when a sledge being \Ised by 
his helper slipped and struck him. The injury 
had gave him 'a lot of trouble so he went to 
the Washington Boulevard hospital for treat
ment. 

Master Donald Lavell, the seven year old 
son of Conductor W. F. Lavell surprised and 
pleased a large company of friends by appear
ing in a piano recital in which he rendered 
twelve different selections which he had mem
orized. Donald has been taking piano lessons 
fifteen months and has made wonderful pro
gress. 

Conductor J. R. Brooks was alI duty the 
latter� part of January on account of the death 
of his wife"s mother, Mrs. George Hicks. Mrs. 
Hicks was the widow of one of the Io\\'a 
division old engineers who passed away a few 
years� ago. 

There is a new General Yard master and 
assistant yard ~aster at Perry since the middle 
of, January. Conductor C. F. 'Wightman who 
has been in charge of Perry yard for the last 
three. years resigned .to resume his \vark. on 
the western division as a conductor. James 
Kanealy who was night yard master for sev
eral years waS promoted to the day, position and 
S. C. Tucker who has been a swi~chman in 
the yard and filled in on the day and night 
,hifts during vacations, was appointed to the 
position of night yind master. 

Conductor Earl Ke'~nan was, one of the few 
Perry railroad people to tune in on the foreign 
stations during the recent week when the lo
cal stati'ons were quiet. Earl picked up Ham
burg, Berlin and New Castle. 

Gerald Kerlin, son of engineer Clate Ker
lin went to Washington, D, C, the last part 

,of January to take up the study of law at the 
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a brother who graduates in June from the en
gineering department of the same college. 

Perry friends of Superintendent Newman 
Fuller were pleased to learn of his recent 
promotion to the superintendent's job at Spo
kane. Newman was for many years a resident 
of Perry and is always a \velcomc visitor to his 
old home town. 

Conductor Charles Martin has been in poor 
health for some time and has been at a Kan
sas City hospital taking treatment. He and 
Mrs. Martin expect to make their home in 
Kansas City until Charles is able to resume 
work. 

Floyd Martin of the Perry round house force 
mixed with an obstreperous automobile the fore 
part of February and as a result received a 
broken arm when thG thing kicked while being 
cranked. Albert Conner was assigned to ,Floyd's 
place os night pipe fitter during his absence. 

Raymond Lutze brother of 'Travelling En
gineer Lutze hilS been at a hospital in Des 
rvloincs for sevcr<l! weeks recovering from a 
serious operation. R:lymond had an operation 
for gall stones a couple years ago and had 
ne"er recovered from it and nO\\I the doctors 
think the wound wit! heal and give him no 
further trouble. 

Sc\'cnd solid trains of automobiles have 
been handled over the Io"'a division during the 
last Jew weeks. AU made good runs. 

Conductor Georg'~ McLane's wife's father 
passed away at the family home the latter 
part of January at the age of 93. 

r&D Division-Sanborn West 
Dott 

Machinist 'Harmon Hitchcock has taken his 
family and gone to California. Due to favor
able we<lther we have been enjoying, he has 
delayed his .departure somewhat. He usually 
lca"es about December 1st. As you all know, 
Hitch is a very ambitious 1113n and while out 
there he acts as life guard on the bathing 
beach. 

Miss Nellie Parker has left this 'Small town 
life' and gone to the big city-Chicago. She 
expects to rem/lin there and though her friends 
will Illiss her, we hope she will ,be succesful in 
her undertakings there. 

BrAkeman Joker Luke drives one of these 
f08t Buicks and I glless it's pretty speedy. Any
wa)' tbe other day Clarence Radloff came into 
town in his Furd all bruised and scratched 
up. He was on his-'<~'..a.v to see the Dr. when 
someone stopped him and asked him \\ hat had 
happened. He replied that he was driving along 
the road bct\\'een here and Hartley, when Jok
~r passed him in the Buick, and Clarence think
ing his Ford had stopped got out to crank. 

Dorothy Montgomery, young daughter of 
S"'itchman, Harry Montgomery died at her 
home Feb. 9th. The Montgomerys have 'the 
sympathy of us all. 

Roundhouse Foreman H. H. Green and wife 
and Storekeeper Louis Sebald made a trip to 
Minneapolis the latter part of the month. It 
was a business trip, but some of the party seem 
to have '~njoyed the 'in between times' not a 
little. 

Conductor and Mrs. Joe Johnson are happy 
over the arrival of a boyan January the 18th. 

Oscar Larson) formerly Car Foreman was lip 
from Mason City last week and visited with 
friends while laying over here.' 

Lead Boilermaker Frank Kinsella ar,d wife 
are plannin'g on leaving about Feb. 16th, to 
make their future home in Mason City, where 
Frank is going to work at his trade in the 
roundhouse there. They formerly lived in 
Mason City, so it will be like going bock home 
to them, but their friends here will hate to see 
them feave. 

Brakeman Ed Irving was recently ~,arried to 
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F ;t Vi~e.P,e.ident ..� Secretary-T",alur 

·MAGNUS CO,MPANY� 
(lNCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Bronze Engine Castings 
NEW YORK 

The World Comes 
To Your Window 

Most Salesmen have 
to go out after their busi. 
ness. Your business 
comes right to you. Any
one who buys a railway 
ticket is a li,re"prospect" 
for A Travelers Accident 
Ticket; needs one, prob
ably want one, and will 
buy one if given half a 
c·hance. 

BefOl"e vOllslide back I 
his chang~. jtist ask: "A I 
Travelers Accident TiCk-I 
et for. the trip-five thou. 
sand dollars for a quarter 
a day?" I 

Do this cpnsistently, 
and watch your commis- I 

sions grow! . 1'1 

Ticket Department 

7heTRAVELERf� :1 
INSURANCE COMPAN I 
HARTFORD ;-; CONNECTICUT� I 

! 

Per~fex.iGn 

Auto Black 
makes lilly Imall ear iook bet
Ie', laltlollger arid' worth mo,e. 
A,few houri work and your 
ca, will look like new. Clip 
this ad now and send with $2 
fo' 1ql. Auto Black, 1pt. Top 
Dressing,Sandpaper and Brush. 

THE 
THRESHER VARNISH CO. 

MANUFACTURERS 
[)Byton. Ohio 

a young lady from Canton. Best wishes and 
much happiness to you both. 

Machinist Perry Dinsmore went lip to \Vakan) 
Minn. to his farm for a few days visit the 
latter part of January. 

Boil~rmaker Helper Nelz Westburg is work
ing on a device to prolong the life of radio 
tubes. He has perfected a tr,osformer that 
js a success according to his neighbors. 

Brakeman Ham Block attended a dance at 
Melvin. When he started for home he found 
a fair damsel parked in his Packar"'. Hem 
never could leave a lady in distress ,_ he e::0,
ted her home. Ham says (why do tr.ei' pic~;: 

on me' maybe Louie could te:l I:in-. 
Night Roundhouse FOre"l"il ·oJ. [I. Kongs 

is unable to be at work this •.... ~~,l{ on :lccount 
of not feeling welL Dur,p j' his absellce Ma
chinist Al P~rker is ac~:~ J' as Nigh~ Foreman. 

Machinist C. H. C; "~dle spent a few days 
visiting his moth.::" and family at Marion. 
Chick reports a ":; • .' time. Said they had lots 
of rain dowT'. :'.~re. 

Since n:o.k:mith Helper P. W. Gross pur
chased a _: :.:0, I," has lost a lot of sleep. Pete 
used ': :dire ot 8 PM. Now it is in the 
we' ,;:.all hours, He has joined the "Night 
I ~ :.',. :<.s.') 

James nvrke, box packer, ~s leaving for Mi
ami, Florida. He is taking his family with 
,.:111 so will probably remain there. He might 
come back and give the old gang the once-over 
- ';cr he has made his fortune down there. 
Best wishes go with him. 

Machinist Helper Carl Lowe and Fireman 
\Vm. Hendricksen recently st;uted for Plessis 
\\ :~h' a friend to take in a dance. Just as they 
a l'ri ved the orchestra sta rted playing (C Don't 
13:'i:lg Lulu," so they went on to Eve.rly. 

noilermaker Henry Holland, who is working 
at Faithorll at present, had the bad news from 
hO!1lc. His boy, whil~ playing at school fell 
dO\\'n and broke his 'lIm. He is getting along 
as well as could be expected. 

Machinist Apprentice Lester Brown, of Ma
son City, made his grandmother a visit. Hmv
eYcr, the greater pa;'t of his time secmed to 
be spent over at Hartley. What was the at
tracti~J;i Buck? 

Condr. Frank Hurlbut has purchased a nne 
new car. Frank is a good judge of a car he 
got a Studebaker Spccial Six-some boat. 

Edward Milz, of the roundhouse and 'Dobbie' 
Da vids, of the water service department have 
become members of the- 'Southside Quartette.' 
The.\" are in great demand at all social gather
ings. 

Milwaukee. Shops 
The symp~thies of the L. M. C. n. office go [0 

MI'. Frank Brock whose \Vifc passed a"ay 
Jan. 16lh ;lft("r :l. lingcrin; illnC'ss fO'1: over 
a year, tinally died in the hospital, the cUl)eral 

CHICAGO 

was held from St. Roses. Church the 18th. 
Engincer Jno. F. Culbertson died at his 

home 212, 22nd Street lVlilwaukee, Jan. 18th. 
Mr. Culbertson had done no active work for 
some years. He was from the LaCrosse Di". 
and for a long time run the Madison Porlagee 
freight. 

Engineer Wissing of the C. & M. Div. died 
middle of Jan. after a lingering illness, fur
ther particular not at hand. 

Moving pictures in the staff room were given 
bcfore the clerical force Tues. no~n Jao. 26th. 

Machinist Ernst Wisch returned to work 
Jan. 25th after a two or three months lay.up. 

Locomotive Machini.t Henry J Wilton is 
getting around slowly after a hospital lay-up 
eJ rly in Dec. 

Meeting of Terminal Foreman in staff room 
Feb. 15th-16th, Mr. Sillcox and other Chi
cago men here. 

The conductor Nourse group showed \.Ip 
good in the Feb. magazine. The clerical group 
and dining car bunch rather crowded for col
umn room. 

Mr. Jos. F. Holub, Lead man, had the mis
fortune to break his arm while cranking his 
automobile. 

We >missed the photo of the silk train, our 
flash iight not being heavy enough to take a 
long train around three o'clock in the morn
ing. 

The office boys are closely 100 per cent 
radio equipped, all departments. 

Some of the VEA collectors are req~csting 

dues for 1927 already, this an error, collect 
for 1926 only until after the annual meet. 

Uotoring on the Milwaukee, Vp and� 
Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decca 

Sun. is still a shinin', maybe there ain't gain' 
to be no winter an' then again maybe it is 
going to get here when Spring ought to, who 
kno\\'s!� . 

Engr. Jack Flynn is the best engineer on the 
Rocky Mountain or Missoula Divisions, I know 
because he told me' so. 

We wish to announce two very happy events 
this month, the wedding at Old Town, near 
Three Forks of Miss Thelma Dunbar and 
Emmett Keyser and one week later at the 
Walsh home in Three Forl<s Miss Georgette 
'Walsh and Byron Dunbar. Mr Keyser .ts 
employed on the R. M. Divisio'n of the lYlilwa'\l
kee and is \VeIl known, and Mise Georgette 
Wal,h is the elder daughter of Mr. P. F. 
vV:dsh former RoaJmastei' on [his divisioll. 
'Vc; oller congratulations and very best wishes 
0: the Division to these YOlJ/1S' pC'o:-,le ::Ind 
trust they 'have a long, happy and pro!'pcrous 
life. 
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Directory of Equipment, Supplies and Service� 
A'cetylene, Compressed 

air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.; 
Chicago; Seattle. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Alcohol� 

Barber Co., W. H., Chicago.� 

Anti-Rail Creepers 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Axles, Car and Locomoth'e 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Banks 

Central Trust Co. of Ill.,� 
Chicago� 

First National Bank in Miles 
City, Miles City, Mont. 

FIrst Wisconsin Na'tional Bank, 
Milwaukee. 

Larabie Bros., Bankers, Deer 
I,odge. Mont. 

Minnesota National Bank, 
Duluth, Minn. 

Nat. Bank of Com. of Seattle, 
Seattle. 

Spokane & Eastern Trust Co., 
Spokane.. 

Bearing Metnls 

Magnus _Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 

Belting 

Deckert, W. L., Milwaukee. 

Binding 

McBee illnder Co., Athens, 
Ohio; Chicago.

Sentinel Bindery, Milwaukee. 
Hlllison & Etten Co., Chicago. 

Bolsters 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

Pressed Steel Car Co., 
Pittsburgh. 

Bolts 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div
IsIon, Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron Works, 
Chicago. 

Brake Beams 
Pressed Steel Car Co., PItts' 

burgh. 

Brass and Copper 

Interstate Brass & Copper Co., 
Chicago. 

Brass Cnstlngs' 

T.� & B. Brass Co.; Tacoma, 
Wash. 

Brake Beam Supports and 
Safety Devices .� 
Chicago Railwa y Equipment� 
Co., Railway Exchange,� 
Chicago� 

Brusb Manufactures 
Badger Brush Co., 657 E. 
Water St., Milwaukee 

Canvas and Duck Products 
Ca,rpenter & Co., Geo. B., 

Chicago. 

Carbide 

Gas Tank Recharging Co.,� 
Milwaukee.� 

Air Reduction Sales Co.,� 
N.Y.; Chicago; Seattle.� 

Cars 

Betten dorf Co., Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts
burgh. 

Castings (Brass & Bronze) 
Magnus Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 

Castings, Malleablc Iron 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 
Pressed� Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Ca..tings, Steel� 
Buci'eJ'e Steel Ca~tings Co.,� 

Columbus, O. 
Falk Corp.; Milwaukee. 
Hubbard Steel Foundry Co., 

East Chicago, Ind. 
Presseu Steel Car Co" Pitts

burgh. 
Tennent Steel Casting Co., Ta

coma, Wash. 
Union Spring & Mfg. Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Wehr Steel Co., Milwaukee. 

Chemicals, Boiler 
Biro-Archer Co., Cbicago, 
Dearborn Chemical Co., Chicago 

Coal 
Hinkley Coal Co., Chicago 
,Rosengrant Coal Co., Chicagcl. 
Shoemaker Coal Co., D. C., 

Chicago. 

Voffee and Tel> 
Chase & Sanborn, Chicago. 

Couplers 
Railroad' Supply Co., Chicall'l'. 

Cylinder Cocks 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

DeraUers 
Railroad SUpply Co., Chicago. 

Draft Rigging 
Union Draft Gear Co., Chicago. 

Engravers and Printers 
Columbian Bank Note Co., Chi

cago (Print C. JlI. & St. P. 
paychecks) . 

Feed Water Heating Devices 
Superheater Company, ChIcago. 

Floodlights 
Pyle-National Co., Chicago. 

J<'looring, Composition (l?Iexolith) 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 

Floorins-, Built-up Wood Block 
Carter Bloxonenu FIg. Co., 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Furnaces (OU Burning) 
DeRemer·Blatchford Co.,� 

Chicago.� 

Gauge Cocks 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwa'ukcc. 

Grease Cups 
Flannery Bolt Co., plitsburg~. 

Grease Plugs 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwauk~c. 

Greases 
Galena-Signal Oll Co., Franklin, 

Pa. 

Guard Rail Clamps 
p. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Hose Couplins-s 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Hose 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Co., 1340 Fond du lac Ave., 
Northwestern Factory Supply 

Hydrogen 

Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y, 
Chicago; Seattle. 

Iron (Stnybolt) 

DeRemer-Blatchford ,Co.,� 
Chicago.� 

Lag Scrows & Bolts 

am, Boit Corp., Boss Nut Di~· 

ision, Chicago. 

. Continental Bolt & Iron Wnks, 
Chicago. 

Leather (lmitation) 

The Pantasote Co., N.Y.: 
Chicago. 

Lighting Accessories 

Pyle-National Co., Chicag<), 

Linseed Oil 

Barber Co., W. R., Chicago. 

Lock Nuts and \Vash~rs 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div
Ision, Chicago. 

L~comotives 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philauelphia. 

Loose Leaf Specialties 

~lI11er Co., H. C., Milwaukee. 

Lubrica,nts 

Galena-Signal Oil Co., Frauk
lin, Pa. 

Lumber 

McKenna Lumber Co., McKen
na, Wash. 

Nashville Tie Co., Nashville, 
Tenn. 

National Lumber & Creosoting 
Co., Texarkana, Texas.

Pacific Creosoting Co., Seattle. 

Nuts, Squa.re and Hexagon 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div" 
Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron Works, 
ChIcago. 

Oils 

Galena-Signal Oil Co., Frunklln, 
Pa. 

Oil Cups 

Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Oxygen 

Air Reuuction Salcs Co., N.Y.; 
, Chicago, Seattle. 

Burdett Oxygen & Hydrogen 
Co., Chicago. 

Paints 

O'Neil Oil and Paint Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Paper 

Import Paper Co., Chicago. 

Printing 

Bulfin & lSon, Ed., Milwaukee. 
Collins' Sons, ;r. ;r., Chicago. 

Goodman Printing Co., (Mau
rice Goodman), Portage, Wis. 

Billison & Etten Co., Chicago. 
Keogh Printing Co., Edw., 

Chicago. 

Northwestern Prmting Co" 
Milwaukee. 

Provhfions 
Aaron & Sons, E. A. ,Chicag~. 

Rail Anchors 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Railroad Car Trimmings� 
Loeffelholz Co., Milwa ukee.� 

R"st Preventatives� 
Dearborn Chemical Co.,� 

Chicago.� 

Searchlis-hts� 
Pyle-National Co., Chicago.� 

Signal Oil 
Galena-Signal Oil Co., Frank

lin, Pa. 

Springs, Coil 
Union Spring & Mfg. Co., 

Chicago, Pittsburgh. 

Stationery 
,Miller Co., J:I. C., Milwa ukee. 

Stay-Bolts 
Flannery Bolt Co., Pittsburgh. 

Steam Superheaters 
Superheater Company, Chicago. 

Stone and Stone Products 
T.� R. Coughlan- Co., Mankato, 

Minn. 

Tie Plates 
p. & M., Chicago.� 
Railroa.d Supply Co., ChIcago.� 

Ties 
Moss Tie Co., T . .T., St. Louis. 
Nashville Tie Co., NashYllle, 

Tenn. 
:!'ational Lbr., & Creosoting 

Co., Texarkana, Texas. 

Trap Doors (Vestibule) 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 

Trucks for Cars 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, Ia. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Tubes, Arch and Stay 
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Mil

waukee. 

Turpentine� 
Barber Co., W. R., Chicago.� 

Varnish 
Thresher Varnish Co., Dayton,

Ohio. 

, Washout Plugs 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Water Softening Compounds� 
Bird-Archer Co., ChIcago.� 

Wheels, Ca,r and Locomotive 
Baldwin Locomotive Works 
'Philadelphia. ' 

Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts
burgh. 

Wire and Cable 

Kerite Insulated Wire and 
Cable Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 

Buruett Oxygen & Hydrogen 
Co., Chicago. 



THE NATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING CO. 
SALES OFFICES 

Texarkana. Texas Kansas City, Mo. Houston. Texas St. Louis, Mo 
Treated Cross Ties, Switch Ties, Bridge Timbers, Piling and Poles. 

Large stocks at our treating plants enable us to make prompt shipments. 

National Creosoted Pine Poles have full sapwood penetration, clean ::iurface 
and do not bleed. 

TREATING PLANTS AT 
Texarkana Houston Kansas City 

ImpORt PlIPER CO~
 
Largest Dishibufors of 

Lightweight 

PAPERS� 
Also Carrl! a General Line of 

BONDS· WRITINGS· LEDGERS� 

Ii-IDEX BRISTOLS� 

620 $. Wabasb Jlv~nu~ 

Wabasb 3M 2 

Telepqone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 
638 Federal Sheet 

CHICAGO 

GLOBE TUBES·· 

Seamless steel, either hot 

finished or cold drawn 

Manufactured by 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS-;-Milwaukee 

Mrs. Arthu'r Buchen wife of Engl" Buchen 
has returned from Tacoma where she was ill 
for some time in a hospital there. 

Mrs. Owen Gosnell has gone to White Water 
Wis, where she will visit her Mother for some 
weeks, Mr. Gosnell took this time off to get 
sick and go to the Three Forks hospital where 
we can assure you he will be very well taken 
care of. 

We regret to state that the sister of fireman 
Jerry Driscolldied in Pittsburgh, Pa. the first 
of the month, Mr. Driscoll was not able to get 
there owing to the lack of time and great 
distance, we oJrer our sympathy to him in this 
loss, 

Otto Himes who has been laid up for some 
time with an injury to his leg is now in 
the Three Forks hospital where he is doing very 
nicely. We hope he will soon be out again. 

Engl'. D. P. Elliott and wife have returned 
from California and Mr. Elliott aside from 
learning the Charleston and being able to dance 
it in a way to astonish the nativ~st is telling 
the most weird stories of something the)' have 
down there called a "Jack Rabbit chaser," well 
all I can say is however he got home alive 
is more than I can tell. 

Fireman Fink has returned from several 
weeks in California. and spent .a most en
joyable holiday, especially just down there acroSs 
the line where it is still 'like it used to be I' 

Condr. Earl Wilson laid off a trip and went 
over to llutte and got sick and had to send for 
his wifc, can you beat it, anyone who is 
used to working all the time ought not to 
get reckkss likc that and lay otT a whole trip 
all ilt 01\(:1;1 iilw;IYS makes 'em sick J hear. Any
\Vay \n° hupe 'ht: gets better soun and don't go 
anywhere ncar Butte "gain. 

Splinters From the Wooden Shoe 
Brow<llie 

The Women's Club Novelty Party is ovcr 
and everyone reports having a good time. We 
understand that first jrize for costumes should 
go to Mrs. Culbertson, although Mrs. Dunn ran 
pretty close to first. 

Dispatche~ Kurth has been off on the sick list 
for a couple of weeks and Pete Maierle is re
lieving him. flope to see Ira bock on the job 
again soon. 

Ray Zim.ncrm·:1n W.1.S trying to clo some fancy 
calisthenics at the YMCA a couple of weeks 
ago and found out he couldn't do a topsy 
turvy turn without s~l'aining his ankle and h.. 
been laid up ever since. Is back on the job 
again. 

Menominee freight house has been equipped 
with a new non-glare electric light and all 
the old drop cords have been discarded. Looks 
like (he reauing" roolll ill the public library 
now. 

We were all greally ourpriseu to he,ar of 

Finney, Ohio 

the death of former Division Freight and Pas
senger Agent, H. E. Stewart. Mr. Stewart hild 
been ill with pneumonia for a couple of weeks 
but was reported as getting along very nicely, 
but due to heart trouble he suddenly, passed 
away on February 4th, 1926. Mr. St~wari has 
been in the employ of the CM&StP Railway 
Company for about fifty years was well liked 
among all his fellow workmen, as well as out
side concerns, with which he carne in contact 
quite frequently. 

Mr. Paul Wilson has returned to wo~k after 
being ill with pneumonia for a number of weeks. 
Mr. Wilson was recently appointed Division 
Fr.ight and Passenger Agent at Green Bay 
and had only been in Green Eay a few weeks 
when he was taken quite seriously ill. We are 
glad to see him back on the job again. 

We are wondering if J09. DeLoye has been 
playing ground hog this year. We notice that 
the last time he worked was the latter part 
of October and then did not show up again 
until 5 :00 P.M. February 2nd, when he was 
sure the sun would, not shine. 

Wanteo one more chair So that Walter Lak
oski, the Assistant Engineer, will have a place 
to sit. He is always so tired and then when 
he shows up there is no place for him to sit. 
Of course, Walter says that if there are no 
chairs av.ilable a cot will do ano be a lot 
more satisfactory. 

A couple of the girls in the Superintendent's 
Office were riding in a new Cadillac car and 
when telling the incident to the boys in the 
office one of the girls claims that the "ther
mometer" on the car registered ninety miles 
:In hour. The boys would like to know since 
when have they addel! 'this ncw feature to the 
Cadillao cars. Of course Julia ous·llt. to be able 
to tell all about the Cadillac cars as she is " 
regular customer in one. 

Myrtle B. Herman maue her first appear""c 
on the legimate stage last weel;. We all admit 

,that Myrtle is some Prin]a Donna. We II"Ve 
often heard of Myrtle's nice voice but have 
never had the opportunity of hearing it. It 
surely is something to be proud of. 

John Dinwoodie bought himself a new radio 
set and said he got the whole thing complete 
for $45.00. After talking with him a while 
we found out he h~d to buy a new "A" Battery 
:lnd then the other night his Cat Felix found 
:I wire t~ play wilh :lnu pulled the horn down, 
breaking it, which of comse mean9 bnv a ntw 
horn. Aflel' getting the horn all fixed up he now 
finds he must buy a new "13" Battery. Outside 
of that he got a good radio for $45.00. 

Conductors Saunders and Landry laid off 
Sunday for the Squirrel party Tuesday Night. 
Repoj·t the party worth the expense. 

Cunuuctor Geislrr left the west end ,way 
freight "IU ha' gonc to Channing, but n\akc" 
frecluent hutricd trips to Green Bay. In 011 
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No. 2 and back on No. 3 I. Misses the Sat Mrs. lvIary Sager is taking the place of Mrs. 
urday night house parties and the consolation 
price. Al is a 500 ·shark. 

General Yardmaster Tierney has been laid 
up with the grippe, but has an able and com· 
petent understudy in Switch Foreman Marcy. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

We had a "peek" at· the new Bride and 
Groom at Savanna Feb. 9th. Congratulations 
and best wishes are extended to the principals
Roadmaster W. A. MoberlY and Wifc--theil: 
marriage being 'a recent happy event. 

Dee'pest sympathy is extended to III. DivJl.� 
Ilaggageman John Kelly and Passenger Brake�
man James Kelly, account of the recent death� 
uf their Mother, at Hampshire, Ill.� 

Almost thought we would have to take up� 
a flower collection for our Charley (Chief� 
Timekeeper). He was suffering with a severe� 
cold and childish croup for a few days!� 

Following is a requisition plea: "Replying to 
the attached, beg to advise that we have traps 
set in freight house and are catching rats'. 
every day all sizes, colors, and nationalities. 
However, we are ordering four more traps to
day, also Some poison. We also have had a cat 
in the freight house, which has helped con
siderably,. to rid us of these pests." A fur
ther suggestion: "try ordering" some cheese"
Mr. Freight House (!) 

Mrs. Wm. Waymack, wife of Car Foreman 
Wm. Waymack has returned from Wash. Blvd. 
ho~pital where she has been receiving treat
ment and feels much improved a fact her 
many freinds are pleased to learn. 

Mrs. Genie Thoren, wife of Divn. Account
ant' R. E. Thoren, pleasantly entertained the 
S~ptls Office Girls at her home the latter 
part of January. A social evening and deli
cious luncheon were enjoyed. 

James Matthews is the new Instrument man 
in Divn. Engl'. R. G. Heck's Office. He makes 
a .good impression on his next door neighbors, 
the· Supt's Office friends! 

Jim, our Chief Clerk says-he will soon 
become so proficient at "tuning-in" that he 
will be able to "tune-out" everything but the 
Soprano in a Sextette, if he so desires I There 
are yet wO;ldrous things to be accomplished in 
"Radio-opathy" (I) 

A Birthday Party was given Feb. 2nd at 
the home of the Misses Clara and Delia Cush, 
Supt's Office, in honor of Mrs. Louise Tyler, 
wife .of Asst. Acct. Irvin Tyler (who is on 
a forced six month's leave account illness). 
Valentine decorations were carried out, and 
a dainty luncheon ser\led. Cards were enjoyed 
and adelightful evening spent, with best wishes 
for manr more happy birthdays to Louise. 

Mills, janitress at Savanna Depot. Mrs. Mills 
had tht misfortune recently to break her arm. 
We hope for her speedy recovery. 

Be it hereby known, that real skill and art 
cannot be surpassed in certain of our CM&STP 
Roundhouse employes at Savanna. A Home 
Talent Play entitled "Circus Solly" was re
cently given under the auspices of the Catholic 
Women's Club and Messrs Joe Reese, Boil
ermaker Foreman, John Clement, Mchst. Ap
prentice, and Ed. Linglebaugh, Boilermaker of 
Savanna Roundhouse, did themselves "honor" 
in the "artistic" Ilallet Dance which they fea
tured. Profound congratulations are extended 
for their beauty and grace before the foot
lights! (I) 

Savanna Freight Office News 

We have welcomed Rudolph .Hoffman back 
to the Front Office, after a six weeks forced 
leave on account of a very serious operation 
for the removal of a troublesome appendix. 
He, as well as we, are mighty glad he's able 
to stamp those waybills with the· same old 
vim. 

Our Nelle writes from California that she 
is enjoying that heavenly country and h.. gain
ed-well, we won't dare tell how many pounds 
-but we do hope she doesn't gain any more 
for our brand new office floor will be in danger 
of Giving in. We have wished for a new 
floor too long, to want that to happen. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to Ed. 
and John Casselberry on account of the re
cent passing away of theiir mother at her home 
on Fifth St., on Feb. 12th. 

Savan1ta Rotlndhouse 

Friday January 15th, occurred the marriage 
of Louis Neilson and Miss Ethel' Phillips. 
Mr. Neilson is a machinist helper at Savanna 
Roundhouse. Congratulations are extended. 

Vernon Lahre has completed his apprentice
ship at Savanna Roundhouse and his place is 
being filled by LeRoy Rogers, son of Asst. 
Foreman J. C. Rogers. 

We are wondering why it is that Traveling 
Engineer Einerson of the Dubuque Division 
always searches his traveling bags b.fore leav
ing Savanna? It looks as though he suspects 
someone is going to rob h'jm of something. 
Anyone able to throw any light on the subject 
will receive the undying gratitude of the girls 
of the Roundhouse and Master Mechanic's 
Office. 

When Asst. Foreman Hogan has finished us
ing the mouse trap's mentioned in last month's 
magazine, we would suggest that he allow Chief 
Clerk J. 'Mulder to use them for awhile-a 
mouse in the trap is much better than one in 
his trouser leg, you know! 

Blacksmith Wm. K. Brown was married in 
Chicago, February 4th to Miss Genevieve !\lc-

United States Canada 

"CONTINENTAL" 
on !,our Polic!, means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

l1tontintntaI (J5a~ualtp 
l1tompanp 

(The Railroad Man's Compan!') 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A.� 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO� 

Locomotive 
Maintenance Costs 
Re Deed by Keeping 
on Hand Adequate 

pair Parts 
In order to reduce 
maintenance cos t s , 
there should be no de
lay in ordering sup
plies of duplicate and 
repair parts. If need
ed parts are on hand 
when required, the ac
tlial time lost in mak
ing repairs to locomo
tives will be short and 
entail practically no 
loss whatever. 

Our representative will 
help you make up a 
1i s t of those parts 
most likely to be 
needed. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 

Bras s . Found e r san d Fin i s hers 
LOCKS 

GIBBSWATER COOLER 
FAUCETS ESTABLISHED .1856 ELECTRIC 
CASTINGS. LIGHTING 

of any F orm..lae LOEFFELHOLZ CO.� TRAIN
SILVER and 

NICKEL Manl1facl:lrrers of CONNECTIONS 
PLATER-S RAILROAD CAR TRIMMINGS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

170·82 Clinton Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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The 'N,.ew i.MOTT;son, when completed, 
will be the largest ·and tallest hotel in 
the 'World, containing 3,400 TOOm$ 

When in 

Chicago� 
Stop at the 

MORRISON� 
HOTEL� 

Tallest in the World 
46 Stories High 

Closest in the city to offices, 
theatres, stores and rail

road,depots 

Rooms $2~50 up 
all outside, each with 

bath, running ice water 
and Servidor 

.Garage privileges fOT e'Yery ~t 

Kenna of this city. Monday, following I,is 
return to work he was S"tveu n "chariot'J ride 
in our famous HOI,eymoon express truck, ac~ 

companied through the. main streets of tOWl1 
by the Shopmen. 

Word has been received in Savanna that 
Mrs. Harry HoHman, wife of Machinist Harry 
Hoffman at Savanna Roundhouse, was injured 
ill an automobile accident in California" rccentlv. 
Friends hope that her injuries were not ser'j

ous and that her recovery will be rapid. 
Gang Foreman Wm. Sheet7- is practising. for 

a pie-eating contest-from latest re;lOri:s he 
·can handle only 8 pieces, but he will prcbably 
improve as time goes on ~ 

Ilene is ."wearing a new opal ring-we don)t 
know all the whys and wherefores of the rase, 
but superstitious people needn't get e:c:::itcd; 
it doesn't mean bad luck at all! (And by Ihe 
way, she is spelling her name Eileen, ;10"') 

We Jearn with regret that former Illinois 
Division Engineer Henry Hoest died at his 
home at Long View, Texas on J anu","y 22nd. 

Savanna Yard News 
Miss Mary Kennedy, Car' Record Clerk at 

Savan"a Yard is the recipient of another dia
mond ring. It was presented to her by her 
new shick. The ring is now at the jewelry 
shop being cut down, as the other girl seems 
to have had longer fingers i Here's luck to 
you Mary and hope the ring will fit alright 
and that the Shiek doesn't desert you or the 
ring will have to go thru another process of 
remodeling. 

Wanted: By Jewel McGrail, Chief Caller
One Boston Bull Pup. The pup must not be 
suJlering from Pyoneha or soft gums. The 
dog is wanted for the purpose of keeping lm
educated Tom Cats away from the yard office. 
"Tomrny Kentner" a gray tom cat, recently 
took up his residence at Savanna Yard Office, 
but Miss McGrail had him shipped West 'on 
account of sleeping on her crew book. She 
said the cat was tuo nosey' She has less use 
for cats than she has for .onions. All cats are 
warned to stay from the yard office, under pen
alty of death! 

A Bazaar was recently held at the Odd Fel
lows Hall under the auspices of the American 
Legion. A feature of the. evening was a 
Charleston Contest, and Sherm Correll, Jr., was 
to act as a representative of the CM&St.P Yard 
Office. Mr. Correll was to import a partner 
from Hanover or Bellvue, but due to some di
neulty, the partner failed to show up. Mr. 
Correll \vas somewhat disappointed, as were 
all his friends at Savanna Yard, as it was figured 
that Mr. .Correll would sure have won the 
contest had ·one of the weaker sex shown up! 

Mr. Chas. Wilson, one of the most stylish 
bill clerks that ever sharpened a lead pencil 
at Savanna Yard Office, attended the said ba
zuar and wus fortunate ill \villning :l fine ladies 

scarf. lle is now searching for a nice widow 
to present it to. Chas. would much rather 
have won a pair of green socks or a pair of 
florsheirrts. 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
"DOsie)) 

Esther has a Buick-sometimes it goes just 
great; then' again it stalls around-get a 
"Dodge" and be up to date! 

Jim S. is the Charleston dancer, has thcm 
all stpping 'round these days-and after a 
P. C. adjustment, he's a sight on which to 
gaze. 

If you write 'em up they ar~ sore; 
If you don't write "nothin" you arc lazy
If you gossip a bit you're in bad-
If you don't know any you're crazy! 

Moral-For-the-luv-a-Dubuque Shops, send me 
some news items) 

Sully has a cross-eyed girl; he's going to 
propose some day trouble is when he's so 1Il

elined, she's looking the other way. 
Spring is coming, Georgie dear, 

Birds are singing-don't you hear� 
They tell us its time for you to say

"I will", now Georgie, why don't you,· pray? 
(Before you do, consult Cahill-he'll 
give you some good FATHERLY adivce.) 

We were glad to see Mattie Chewning, for
mer Store Dept. Clerk, at Dubuque, who is 
now working in that department in Minneapo
lis-she says she likes Minneapolis just first 
rate, that everything up there is up-to.date. 
(You didn't mean to cast any rellection on us, 
did you M I) 
Matt I've looked into the crystal

And d'ye know what I did see?� 
Well, I .guess I better have you� 

Consult me pri-vate-ly.� 

Ye seribe'~ not going to mention the WOMAN'S 
CLUB,� 

In her little column this time�
For you see she has been criticised� 
Has been said that every rhyme� 
Concerns THAT Organization�
Something THEY'RE putting all� 

That the rest are being neglected� 
And every mother's S9n� 
Is going to protest about it,� 
They want some write-ups too�
Now isn't that the limit,� 
What can a person do?� 
I answered the party (gently)� 
Gave him a piece of my mind� 
And the way that fellow came back� 

. 'Was really quite unkind. 
Said that he is going to form a club' 
Of omen and compete with us 
That no longer with our Card parties 
And dances will they fuss. 
So I told him to go right to it, 

DEtpendable� 
RAIL ANTI-CREEPERS� 

CHICACO NEW YORK� 

__ 1 C& 
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men. Mr. Craigmile won the men's prize. HisBut they'd have to work like sin 
To get ahead of DUBUQUE CHAPTER 
Or even a look there-in. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampso1t 

Time is passing the day draws nearer 
\Nhen all' must take the long long rest 

',vatch Your Step and leave this record 
I am sure I did "My Best". 

Life is sweet, so arc our labfJrs 
If we put the zeal in them we should 

1I ap.pi ness deri ved f rom work well fin ishcd 
No une C<l11 t<ikc from us if he would. 

1)u yuur best what erve your duty 
Hc that' job large or small 

Turn in report with smiling cuuntnance 
"I'\'e done m)' best, I'll rest till called." 
Mr. John Arcus, father of Chi Term fire

man .lames Arcus passed away Jan. 19th at 
the age of 72 years. He had been an employe 
uf the Union Stock Yards Co. for the last 39 
years. Sympathy of employes extended the be

reaved. 
Our good natured, good looking carpenter 

fureman Henry Wykoff took a weeks vacation 
"nd visited Florida, and Oh Yes he went over 
tu Cuba for a day. And the tales he has to 
tell uf what he saw there are very interesting. 
He was so much taken up with the place that 
he says he is going back SOlne day when he 
can stay longer. 

Mrs. Sartwell, wife of switchman Will. Sart
well of Bensenville spent the last week end 
of Jan. in Kansas City, Mo. 

Employes recently had a good laugh at the 
expense of G. Y. M. Mr. George and yard 
master Lee Smith. On account of a derailment 
which kept them very busy till No. 24- was 
whistling they were unable to dean up as usual 
and change clothing before boarding No. 24
homeward. Wben they alighted from the 
train 6treet ca.r service in their direction was 
at a standstill. One suggested taking a ,cab. 
O. K. says the other. But when they tried to 
hire a taxi the driver gave them the once over 
and quickly stepped on the gas leaving them 
standing, Lee says he is sure the driver thought 
they were tough guys looking for easy money. 

Mrs. Allen, wife of switchman ehas. Allen 
who resides at Franklin Park is reported im
proved. Her' many friends are glad to see' 

her about again. 

The secrets out, the day is set 
Feb, 20th, (but that aint here yet) 

Next month we'll tell you who and where 
We can't this time, we would'nt dare. 

Onc of Gibsons stenogs is sure to be 
A blushing bride, just. wait and see 

Did you oay which one? now don't you fret 
For it;;; sure 'a nice youilg man she met. 

On Jan. 19th co-workers and friends of your 
correspondent visited his -home 011 Pine A\:e
nue, Hensenville and hclped us celebrate our 
SOth birthday. All enjoyed a pleasant even
ing and our good wife served a midnigbt 
lunch that made us wish we were only' 21 in
stead of 50 so that we might enjoy many more 
such birthdays. However it does one good to 
be reme'mbered in this manner 'and we hope 
to still remain to celebrate many more such 
days. 

The C. M. & St. Woman's Club of Ben
senville is sure keeping up the good work. 
Several parties ha ve been held in their club 
rooms all well attended and very much en
joyed by all' present: The Valentin'e Party 
was the latest and during the evening each 
one present was given an opportunity to punch 
a slip of paper from a punch board. On each 
slip was printed a ~ertain stunt to perform. 
Four j ,,'dges were selected to decide which par
ticular stunt deserved a prize. Two prizes 
were given, one to the ladies and one to the 
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stunt was to imitate a dog in a cat and dog 
fight. He chose one of the ladies present to 
take the part of the cat and his imitation of the 
dog brought a 'roar from all present. 

Mrs. Capoot took the ladie's prize imitating 
Maggie of Jiggs and Maggie fame. She chose 
one of the men present to act as Jiggs and the 
way she made him dance to her music by firing 
empty milk bottles at him surc was a scream. 

Miss Dorothy Moran had to give a one 
minute t~lk on ProhibitioJl. Her speech in 
full was "Prohibition is like a Portland Ore
gon winters day, Very Wetl) 

This speech brought favorable mention from 
the judges as did Mr, Harneys imitation of 
a street car conductor. 

(CCappie RixH of Bensenville Storeroom re
cently advertized for a lost Meerschaum Pipe 
offering a $1 reward to the finder. He failed 
to ;pecify what kind of a meerschaum, and we 
hear that he received quite a collection of Mis
souri rvlcerschaums) second hand ones. 

Have you noticed our new chimney at BC'o
senville Power House? We think it is the 
last word in decoration. When the new pow
er house is completed Bensenville will be 011 

the map for sure. 
Fred \-Vall, Stockman at Bensenville Store

room recently returned from a five munths 
leave of a~sence, spent down south. Glad to 
see you back, Fred, 

l Z. Jelley formerly Ass't. Foreman on the 
second shift has been tranSferred to position as 
Coal Shed Foreman. Now he is taking in all 
the movies at Bensenville. Herman Beyers 
has taken his place on the Second Sh ift. 

We hear that Pat Carey was seen leading a 
goat home from Galewood. When questioned, 
he said his wife told him to bring home a little 
butter. 

Norman Hull has been attempting to hust 
the egg trust by importing eggs from Janes
ville. If you are looking for good eggs cheap, 
better see him, while they are fresh. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
"Andy" 

Stella Johnson formerly a clerk in the 
Store Department has been spending a fews 
visiting with friends in Tacoma.· 

Mr. Kroha can consider himself very for
tunate. He was recently involved in an auto 
accident in which his car was very badly smash
ed up, but none of the 6 or 7 occupants of 
the car were injured seriously. Mr. Kroha 
now has a new Buick. 

\-Ve have at Tacoma, in the Car Department 
to be exact, a young shiek hy the "ame of 
Johnnie Fo\der. Between the hours of 8 A.M. 
and 4-:30 P.M. this young man is busily en
gaged in the occupation of handling messages, 
mail and the members of the gentler sex ill a 
mdnner we wuuld tcrm roughly, ur in other 
words he is what you wuuld call a shiek of 
the caveman variet.y_ He is short of staturc) 
being built close to the earth so he won't fall 
off or go up in the air very easily. His hair 
is combed, or is jt, you know it has that ap
pearance ;>f being vaselined and gently cow 
licked st.rliight back. It is the effect so much 
desired by the modern day arabs. He wears 
his trousers over his shoes to obviate the ne
cessity of six: There are many other items of 
identification that could be mentioned here, 
but the space alloted will not permit, so it will 
be sufficient to say, that up to the present writ
ing we have been unable to scarc up any scan
dal, or something that would make interesting 
reading matter on Johnnie, but the object of 
this preliminary is the fact that for some time 
past he has been very much peeved because his 
name has not been mcntionqf in the magazinc 
and now I sup.pose he will be more peeved be
cause it has been mentioned; however, like a 

MAKE WOOD� 
LAST LIKE IRON� 

Creosoled Douglas Fir lasts like 
iron for bridge building, structural 
work. docks. railroad ties, croSl
arms, etc., arid for Paving in the 
form of our new KORRUGO 
Creosoted' wood. 

Pacific CreosotingCompany 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 
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JUST A MOMENT! 
::ito!> and think of this when you 
want real high grade Jewelry at 
right price. I invite your per
.onal inspection of my stock 
"nd a. rigid Investigation of my 
methods. 
:;hould you wish to purchase··a 
,"ery finc Diamond allow me to 
compare quality and prices is 
I ask; I guarantee every Dia
mond I sell to be absolutely 
(}erfcct or money refunded. Let 
me tell you about my high 
grade railroad watches and 
quote you prices. 

C. M. & 51. P. R. R. Walch Inspeclor 

MILTON PENCE 
High Grade Diamonds 

and Jewelry 

Room 701 Heyworth ~Idg. 

l~9~. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
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..Statlc/a.rd0'., thll.•a,·t·h on 

account 01 greater work" 

.Steam Turbo-Generators 
.500 Watts to 7~ K. W. 

-A Com(Jlete Line ·of
. H~.adlight Cases-Sheet and Casl Melal 

ReReclors-Melal and GI~s 
PoItllble Headlight Casea 

Floodlight,� 

Searchlights� 

I..,ampa lor rear 01 lend~I
 
Lighting accessories. luch al switchel 

(open and enclosed). sockets, dim. 
me~s, connectors, junction boxes. etc. 

Write /01' Catalogue No. 101 

Mole.r. of the F;;'!iaoua HNonllltlr." Gla•• 
.-R.fl"cto,. fo, Li;lcomolive Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND· PRODUctION� 

Belle, Illumination With Fewer Unitt With� 
"P71e.National" Floodlightl.� 

THE PYLE·NA TlONAL CO. 
The· Pioneers a'ld Larzest Matut/ac(urers of 

Locomolivt' Elt'clru; Ht'adlight Sds 

General Officel and Work.� 
CHICAGO. ILL.� 

..�Tie Plates .. Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY� 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS� 

, .... 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 
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hen we are layil)g for you and the first dope 
we get, you beller look out. 

We note from the local daily news papers 
that Messrs. Pentecost, Brady, Horr and Du
chaoan are hobnobbing a'.Qund with the Mayor. 

We wish to herald the fact that a very bril
liant affair was enjoyed in the Machine shop 
office at Christmas. I nteresting talks were given 
by prominent members of the Milwaukee staff. 
Ac the conclusion of the affair gifts were pre
sented to the following: 

F. Lowert - A Doll (very appropriate) 
R.� A. Nofke - A Monkey (Maybe he was 

mqnkeying around) 
P.·� R. Horr - A Rattle (I'll bet he's a 

noisy guy) 
W: Strinsky - A Horn (Something to blow 

about) 
A Pentecost - A Horse (almost-giddap) 
F.� Wilson - A Fireman's Hat (You know 

he is the fire chief) 
E.� Morrison - An Engine (Just something 

to ru.n around with) 
M.� Cline - Thc Original recelvlllg set 

(Considered very appropriate) 
J.� Maloney - A Horn (Maybe to blow 

<lut flues with) 
C.� Sperry - A Few chickens (No not the· 

kind )'our thinking of) 
O.� Scheutze - A Whistle (For calling 

blacksmith coal) 
J.� E. Drady - Some Chickens (Sounds kind 

of henney doot it) 
G. W. Taylor - Garters (He rolls his own) 
H. Rosenberg - More chickens (Foul play) 
F.� Marchal - A Plant (Mr. Marchal was 

not there, as he is very ill) 

If there were any more besides these men
tioned, our cub reporter M. Cline, has failed 

. to furnish the necessary data. 

Chas. Stevens, clerk in the Store Department, 
is at present time in the act of building a 4 tube 
Browning Drake Radio, guaranteed to pick up 
anything pickupable. Chas. is sure a hound for 
gathering information, in fact, he has developed 
the characteristic symptoms of a genuine radio 
bug-he can ask more questions than a pro, 
secuting attorney, however, when he gets through 
we'll bet that if there is anything he does not 
know about radio, it has not bee·n found out yet. 

The Transfer table which was recently over
hauled under the ·able supervision of Engineer 
Cline, is producing results entirely beyo·nd all 
expectations. It will now handle a mallet full 
of water with case. Mr. Cline is to be com
plimented upon this great achievement. 

Mr. J. E. Drady, has put his trusty Buick in 
shop for class 3 repairs. Understand a form 
.~	 was served, on it by W. F. Coors. 

Mr. G. E. Cessford, is nOW sporting around 
in a brand new Oakland Coach-some classy 
wagon, now what I mean. 

JVlrs. P. R. Herr, is visiting with relatives in 
Salt Lake City. F. R. H. is· now in the grass 
widower class singing ((My wife's gone to the 
country, etc. etc. 

Since Rill Strinsky has had his office fixed up, 
he has taken the "Wel~ome" off the Door mat 
:lod inserted "Wipe Your Feet." It is also 
necessary 2before l:l1tr:1I1CC c:ln be gained that 
overalls hi- removed :;0 as not to soil the over
stuffed fmnitnre. All tools etc., must be left 
olHside s() as .,.not (0 m:lr the m3hog~ny. Give 
card to Oluer gu:trcl. 

Have received information to the effect chat 
Geo. Haas' combination loud speaker and mo
tion pictures have just about been perfected, but 
they are holding out for more ma2uma. There 
is also a sand house rumor that Geo. has 
contemplated entering the field of matrimony. 
Tlo;v about it Geo. anything to this! 

The new converters have been installed in the 
Power House :lud :lre now doing their stuff. 

We wish to express our sincere sympathies 

to those left to mourn the death of Geo. Melvin, 
Machinist Helper. 

Shop Schedule Engineer Rosenberg is hot on 
the trail chasi~g engines out of the shop. 

The new first aid room at Tacoma shops is 
now completed, and Mr. Cronin, Male Nurse 
is� in charge. 

A New Wheel Press has been installed in 
the shops that is capable of exerting a pressure 
of 19,200,000 ounces. 

Our long lanky messenger has flown the coop 
and the gentlemen filling his place is Bill 
Owens. For the informati·on of all concerned 
will advise that Bill is all there and on the job 
every minute. 

Since Ben Farenwald, Shop Schedule En
gineer, hlls made his headquarters in this com
munity, the statistical traffic has grown enor
mously, however, Ben seems to ·have a strangle 
hold on the situation, and we will soon see it 
under full controL We will say this tho, that 
when it comes to' figures, Ben's a bear, that is 
of course from the mathematical point of view, 
btlt along other lines we only have our suspi
cions. As a side line he is giving the apprentices 
some mental exercises and teaching them the 
gentle art of geometrical drawing. T~ make 
a long story short will say that ],len is a very 
busy man, and like an elephant's·· foot, he 
covers a lot of territory. 

So-long-there goes the whistle. 

Sioux City & Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

Engineer "Bill" Luth says he knows the correct 
definition of a "SHIEK" but will not divulge 
it. 

';Judge" Omar Wells of the round house 
Sioux Falls has shaved his mustache off-he 
appears twenty years younger, and Engineer 
Hob Manson says. the truant officer will get him 
if he cuts up many more capers. 

Switchman "Don" Fox who has not been able 
to work for some time, has been confined to his 
bed and his condition is very serious at this time. 
He is unable to 2ssist himself in any way and 
at times does not recognize anyone. 

A very unusual order in the Switchman's 
"dope" book Sioux Falls read as follows: 
"Spot 2 referigerators at Brewery to load· BEER 
for Elk Pain!." For few moments the boys 
thought the "days of real sport" had returned, 
but reading further )loticed the order was ooe 
of some "twenty years ago. JJ 

Dispatcher Harry L. Hoskins has resumed 
work after severa I weeks absence. 

Car Clerk, Ernie Robb, Sioux Falls went on 
a forced vacation last week account illness. 

Yardmaster J. R. Dankson, Sioux Falls has 
invented a contraption whereby one can see the 
passenger station from the freight office with 
out having to leave the office. A mirror so 
arranged on the outside of the window and 
focused to such a position one can readily 
observe the movements of passenger trains at 
passenger station. The arrangement is of great 
assistance and avoids stepping out in the cold. 
Ross has not as yet applied for a patent. 

Opr. Cecil B. Davis of Platte is the proud 
father of l1i ne pound daughter. Cecil says the 
young Indy is as handsome as her mother and 
noisy,s her father. 

Conductor Jack Aylward reports an unusual 
accident which happened to his English pointer 
dog. In some manner a rubber band had been 
placed around the dog's neck. the dog acted 
strangely, would not eat and when touched 
about the neck would howl. Investigation show
ed a deep gash, treatment was applied but no 
results and a day or two later the head wa, 
nearly severed. The rubber baod was then dis
covered and removed. Jack hopes to save his 
'·aluable dog as it was a Christmas present from 
a nephew in Kentucky. 
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Ole Anderson of the roundhouse force, Sioux "Greasy Spoon." John hails from Scotland, but 

Falls has now pu;chased a Dodge coupe-time he does not care for two nickels nor a dime 

,,,ill tell if "Ole" will "stop, look and listen'." when he can land a dancer in Beloit. He says w. L. DECKERThe is all through with Janesville. Wonder ifc;r.ty freight checker, Sioux Falls freight 
heuse is au a forced vacation and expects to 
he a.way for some time account illness. A cum
plete rest will be necessary to bring back the 
usual good health. 

Agent. George Feauto, Burbank, attended the 
SKI meet at Canton February 7th. Spccial 
train service made the trip possible and George 
believes he will "enture into the ski jumping 
himself next season. 

Section foreman Christ Olson, Hawarden 
helped swell the number "ski jumping fans" 
at Canton. 

George Halblllan Extra gang foren1an at the 
''{esf Yards has taken a sixty day leave of 
ahsC'ncc ilnd is \'isiting relatives in Chicago, 
~'Ierrima(k and rVladisull, Wis. 

Thumas . Emerson) vctC'ran baggagclllan at 
~ioux Cit)" passenger station has arccpted th~ 

pusition of flagman at West ~;rd. St. Some 
h0\\' or anotner, people seem to miss Tom around 
the Passenger station .. 

On January 22nd, we record a very im
portq.nt event, a nne new baby boy arrived at 
apr. E. E. Lovejoys home. Gene says he is 
just so extra fine, it will be hard to find a 
name for the little man. 

.Brakeman Johnson is putting up ice at Run
ningwate... He has orders for a hundred cars 
and believes people intend "keeping cool" this 
s"mmer if the ice has anything to do with it. 
ohnnie _ is being relieved on . the local by 
"J.acky" Jackson. 

·Switchman Henry Hunt, Sioux Falls spent a 
week, with mother and dad at Omaha. Henry 
says he met George Francis there on his way 
to Kilgore, Nebr. 

If yOll have ne"er had a thrill before to the 
extent of a head-on collision, ask Cond ... Bert 
Brashear. He was on a College street car about 
9 P.· M. when a big sedan struck the street car 
head'oon wrecking both the sedan and street car. 
Bert"vas not injured, "only thought he was," 

Chester:-"A scientist says there's phosphoru> 
enough. in a man's body to make 40,000 matches. 

Ethel:-"Maybe; but there's not enough sand 
in some men to make one strike." 

Yard clerk "Happy Henderson" has a new 
Chryst'er' Coupe. He was seen at the filling 
station buying alchol but is was for the new car. 

Th'c uther night at Sioux Falls and while 
Engineer "Bill" Luth was peacefully eating 
lunch, some one hOllored "fire" smoke was belch
ing forth from the neighborhood of "Bill's" 
rooro and of Course he made a dash for his 
earthly belongings in the said roam. After 
trying to find the key and tinally succeeding, 
got into the room but f ou'nd the "smoke" was 
coming from another a"enue and Bill saved the 
suit· casco 

apr. R. L. McNertney has traded his Overland 
for' a new Ford Coupe. Mac says he' never 
knew 'what it was to own a real car that would 
actually go faster than fifteen miles per. 

Plans are all set for one of thc largest
SAFETY FIRST meetings ever held at Sioux 
Falls. I\. "one man band" will furn'tsh music 
«nd Chief Dispatcher W. C. Givens will presidc. 
Supt. .E. H. Bannon and Trainmaster R, C. 
Dodds will be in Chicago and 'we hope to have 
a good report for Me·ssrs. Bannon and Dodds. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillitm L. 

When ·talking about doing the Charleston we 
do not want to forget Boilermaker Mike Keber 
at Beloit Roundhouse. Although Mike weighs 
over the 200 rna rk, he recently showed up 
the boys at one of the railway dances. His 
co-partner, Boilermaker John McLean, is a[so 
getting into the limelight. John is getting al1 
the latest steps from the Head Waitrcss at the 
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he got a raw deal with some of Bob Young's 
friends( 

The chair in the Dispatcher's office is still 
holding its own. Thank you. 

A daughter, Ma;jorie Ann, born to Engineer 
and Mrs. Elmer Stewart February 4th. The 
young lady tipped the scales at 8)4 pounds. 

Miss Louise f1asch employed in tbe Chief 
Dispatcher's office at Beloit for abuut two years 
and a half, has accepted a position witb the 
Rockford Cabinet Compan)'. She is succeeded 
by Miss Frances Hawkins, who was formerly 
employed at Ottumwa J ct. 

If you "ant to keep in the good graces of 
Floyd Campbell just call him Grandpa. He i. 

. "ery pruud of the title. 
Our sm):pathy is cxtendcd to Conductor i\. E. 

J rwin in the loss of his mother., who pas~ed 

away at 'Varsaw, Ind. the latter part of 
January. 

A daughter was burn to Mr. and I\[rs. Harry 
Zimmerman on January 23rd. Mr. Zimmerman 
is the son of Roadmaster Zimmerman and waS 
formerly employed as section foreman on the 
R. & S. W. Divn. ' 

Beloit rails were very much in evidence ~t the 
performance of Abie's Irish Rose at Rockford 
during February. 

Dispatcher E., J. McCann was on the sick 
list during January. 

Mrs. F. M. Shannon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bauer, passed away at Jefferson, 
Wis. January 24th. Our sympathy is extended 
to the f ami ly and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Noffs, Florence, are the 
proud parents of a baby boy born the .first of 
February. 

Since Eddie has undertaken a Sunday job as 
local guide for hunters, it is necessary that he 
and Mrs. Ruck depart early from Saturday 
night card parties. Is that correct, Corinne? 

A fliv"er never dies of old age, but only meets 
its end by violence, as e"idenced. by the official 
bus of the warehouse force at Freeport, in 
charge of "Butch" Kappes, Chaffeur which 
makes ,the daily rounds on one, two and occasion
ally aU four cylinders. It is somewhat breezy 
this weather, but will be fine ,,:hen summer 
comes. 

Leo is making trips to Rockford quite 
frequently. We wonder what the attraction is 
down there. 

. Merrill Burkett, formerly employed as a 
Fireman on the R. & S. W. Division, was mar
ried at Tampa, Fla. to Miss Della Wilkinson 
of Beloit. ' 

Oh you Savanna, you have nothing on us, 
we have a "fieryhaired JJ angel of our own. 

Roadmaster Gould left Beloit the first of 
the year on a vacation which v."as supposed to 
last three months, but he only stayed a",ay a 
month? However, we cannot blame him for 
returning so soon-there's reason. Ask 
Esther. 

Joe bettcr not pick on' the Roilermakcrs, b~

cause he has nothing on them. Fat is stit! ahead 
of hi~n, a~ he has a Ircady stolen one of Joe's 
Shebas at the "Greasy Spoon." 

About thirty-five frum Beloit attended the 
dance at ShirLand January 30 and a1l report 
a very good time. 

Florence made quite a conquest at the Shir
land party. Understand she also made a great 
hit at the Women's Club party at Janesville. 
Leave it to Florence, 

'Aberdeen Division Notes 
N. M. R. 

Miss Eva Stephenson chief clerk, Lega[ De
partment is spending the winter in California. 

Charles Capon formerly of the Aberdeen Store 

~---Di.tributors 01

Alm:ander Bros.� 
Leather� 
Belting� 

15th Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

D. C. SHOEMAKER� 
COAL CO.� 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA-PREMIER 

Tolopb••o Wabuh 0076 743 McCormiik Bldg. 
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Dept. was a recent visitor. Mr. Capon has been 5000. This keeps thin!j's moving.� 
appointed Chief Clerk to District Storekeeper, Janesville will send 6 bowling teama to' the� 

Keep Your 
Balance 

One ofthe most use

ful and diHicult lessons 

to learn is always to 

keep your balance 

Nothing steadies a man 

better than a saVIngs 

account. 

Our Coupon Sys

te m for sa ving IS an 

incentive to save sys

tematically with ease. 

CENTRAl,TRUST� 
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS� 

125 West Monroe Street� 

CHICAGO� 
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Ed. Bulfin &Son� 
Commercial and 
Railroad Printing 

355.357� East Water St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

"PROMPT EFFIC!ENT SERVICE" 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000,00 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young in ,pilil.,� 

We invite you 10 use our Banking Service.� 

DEPARTMENTS 

Commercial Savings Trust 
Foreign Exchange Sale Deposit 

Geo.� A. J. Carr at Deer Lodge, Mont. 
The weather at Aberdeen can compete with 

any southern clime, 60 above today. This has 
been a wonderful winter. 

The officers of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
Women's Club sponsored a card party in their 
club rOoms Tuesday evening Feb. 9th.,for the 
employes and friends. Prizes were awarded 
as follows, ladies first prize, Pyrex baking dish, 
Mrs. Richards. Gentlemen's tirst prize, a deck 
of bridge cards, Mr. C. Williams, Ladies con
solation prize, Mrs. \Vilkinson, a bottle of one 
of the 57 varieties-catsllp. At the c1use of the 
evening a delicious lunch ,,,,as served. This was 
the first card party given by the Women's 
Club, everyone present reports a good time and 
hope the ladies will suonsor several more. 

Mr. H. K. Krohn was a caller at Aberdeen 
a few days ago. We like to see our old friends. 
Call again Mr. Kruhn. 

Mac told us a neW way to c;ltch a IUlwtic) this 
i, it, "with face powder, bealltiful gowns, pretty 
s~)iles and soft wordS." 

Helen our new comptometer operator WClS alI 
duty several days recently account sickness, she 
had the mumps. Helen you are jllst a little 
girl yet. 

A wunderful radio announcer missed his calling 
when our GliS joined the Traffic department 
Since hearing his voice at the play "In walked 
,Timmy" we arc convinced he has the other 
announcers bc((t a mile. 

District Storekeeper, Geo. T. Richards was a 
caller at Aberdeen recently. 

Understand Jack Sieler has tllrned duwn 
several offers from Traveling Theatrical com.. 
panies who desired his services as manager of 
scenery and effects. 

Mr. Kauppi Division Accountant' and wife 
were called to Minneapolis by the sudden death 
of Mrs. Kauppi's mother. M,'. and M,·s. Kauppi 
had the sympathy of the entire division. 

Tom Kahoe, Machinist helper had the mis
fortune to break his ankle on Jan. 23rd. He 
is getting along nicely. 

The C. M, & St. p. Ry. Women's Club gave 
a delightful dancing party, Monday February 
15th. The affair was held at the New Roof 
Garden nallroom, the largest and most attractive 
in the city. The Women's Club dancing parties 
are becoming quite popular and a good crowd 
reported having an enjoyable time. If the 
members of the club would attend these dances 
they wOlild be more of a success financially. 
Very few of the members attended the last 
dance and fully 750/0 of those in attendance 
were not connected with the club. Let's all 
pull together for the next dance. 

Madison Division 
Zebina Willson of Palmyra called on his 

old friends at Madison recently and told uS 
abullt the railroad 50 years ago and how in 
thuse days they danced from sun down to 
sun rise. HEiny)) was sorry he failed to attend 
the Womans Club dance at Madison. 

We u'nderstand Condr. Leahy has closed a 
big deal in Mining interest in California which 
will rank "him among the largest financial 
wil.:nds. Ld us in on it Tom, 

It' your ritdio [nils to fUllctioll nsk Engr, 
Smith' or JnlTIrttl al'ld if y(lll clonll kllfJ\\' d1.r 
kind to bill' ask E~l'l fix. 

Alice tl;e efficient Reese of Miner'al Point 
- depot is going to join the WeIgh singers. He\' 

bl'eath is COining in short pants. 
Harry Vedder will be back on the job April 

I st. They always come back. 
Ben Eller and Wife (One New Boy) total 

3-Jf the' Womans Clllb holds Ollt and tickets 
are $1.00 per it will set Ben back. 

Tbe Chcvrokt Cli. Janesville tluing very 
bood bllsiness a II"ot" of cars for february 

tournament at Milwaukee. Madison is lining 
up a g\)Od number df teams. If there arc any 
other� stations having teams take up with bowl
ing� tournament Secretary Milwaukee Shops. 

Geo.� Davy, Train Dispatcher left Feb. 28th 
for California. 

Agent McDonnell, Spring Green has beep 
layed� up for some time at St. Marys Hospital 
at Madison. We miss yOll Mac. 

Edgar Wright has returned from tC11,porar)' 
service on S. M. Division is taking his fathers 
place� at Spring Green. 

Master Mechanic Kenney has become an in
veterate reader of poetry and claims knowledge 
of the famous authors is wonderful help in 
his� daily tasks. He is now able to recite 
Bryant's "Thanatopis" backwards. 

Bill� Kline is dusting oft tbe flowe,' bulbs, 
preparatory t'o spring planting in "Macdunald 
Park" West Madison Depot. 

\Valdo Luchinger, Chief Caller Janesville 
layed up past month with blood poisuning. 
Hope� tbings tllrn out well. 

Fireman Lovaas refuses to go out on Sun
days� layover at Mineral Point because uf his 
weekly jub running the wash machine on Mon
day� morning-Some line. 

Machinist Co)'ne is the next in liue fur ruller 
skates. Plcase Santa Clalls. 

Superintendents office has received a copy 
of the consolidated personal inj'ury repurt for 
the year 1925. The report shows a decrcase 
as cOlnpared with 1924-, huwever there is room 
for� improvcement :Il1d the Madison Division 
should rank higher than it does. The matter 
of reducing personal injurie, is your job for 
1926. 

Bess Hickey has moved to University Heights, 
Madison living among the "Intelligentia." Tell 
us about the "Fourth Dimension" Bess. 

Now that the Woman' Club dances at Madi
-son and Janesville are over we can all settle 
back to work. Understand the proceeds were 
for charitable purposes and since a nice sum 
Was cleared we make a request for our quota. 

Report reaches us that John Dahnke opera
tor Middleton has disposed of one diamond 
14- karets and one cabbage. How do you do 
it John with Christmas bills and income taxes? 

John Ibenthal has returned to his first love, 
the second trick ticket job at West Madison 
The lIndertaking business at Middleton isn't 
what it should be. John says there are plenty 
of dead ones but they won't admit it. What 
to do. 

Due to a misunderstanding a number of 
"ONE WAY" dance tickets were disposed for 
the Womans Club dance at Madison. Rules in 
accounting reviewed and adjustment was lnade. 

Mrs. Suwalski, Round House Clerk, Madison 
had a dignified caller short time ago to in
spect Switchmens locker and rest room. The 
caller was thought a Government Inspector 
who ~,fterward turned Ollt to be our uwn Mr. 
Burtch, Assistant Engineer. Have some cards 
printed Burton. 

Not a depot has yet been destroyed by tire 
this year. 

The FOUR HORSEMEN continue to put 
f"r over in good shape. 

ROllndhon,e whistling continues longel' than
necessary, we of course miss the 1\ P.M. blows. 
Don'r kno\\' when to go to bed. 

Have you a copy of the neW time table. 
John� PeUs ,till owes us cigars. Come clean 

Tohn. 
•� Have you joined the Pension Association? 

Have you joined the Veteran Association? 
Wake up folks the correspondent needs you. 

G. O. Items 
Vii" 

Constance Smith (nee -Hewitt) who has been 



in the service of this company for the past 
ten years resigned her position in the Comp
troller's Office Saturady February 6th., has ac
cepted the position of housekeeper for Mr. 
Smith in ·their new horne in Rogers Park. 

Mr. Ordas, Supervisor of Motor Cars, is at 
present sojourning in Florida. Now folks 
don't ·think he followed the rush down there. 
In. fact, we believe it was he who lead the pro
cession of "boomers" and put Florida where 
it is today. 

About forty girls represented the CM&StP 
Ry. at a dinner given at the Hamilton Club 
January 19th by the Railway Business Women's 
Association. This was an organization meet~ 

ing and five hundred and fifty girls represent
ing· the various railway and steam ship lines 
attended. A very nice' dinner was served) after 
which we listened to the various speakers. Miss 
Cora Nelson, President of the Chicago Unit, 
anticipates great things for this club and we 
sincerely hope all her ambitions for the railway 
girls wil.l.. be realized. 

Olir expression of sympathy is extended to 
Miss Ktitty Sparks in the loss of her Mother 
who passed away the latter part of January. 

Mr. Carlton who has charge of the Mail 
Room has been suffering from an infection ill. 
his eye for the past three weeks. I'll just 
bet· he over-worked the eye trying to figure out 
some of the names and addresses on the mail 
he handles every day. 

Mr. Hanover has come from Austin, Minn.) 
to act as Chief Clerk in the Purchasing De
partment. Hope you like your new surround
ings, Mr. Hanover. 

There have been several changes in positions 
in. the General Manager's Office of late. Mr. 
Flood)s promotion put an advancement in view 
for Mr. J. L. Franz as Chief Clerk to Mr. 
Harstad. Mr. Franz's position was filled by 
Mr. Glenn Rowiey formerly Chief Clerk at 
Sioux City. There are also two new amanueA
ses in the General Manager's Office--Mildred 
Swearingen, who was formerly employed in 
Mr. McPerson's office atUnion Street and 
Margaret· Derleth who came from Mr. Brown's 
office. Due to Miss Pleiss taking a leave of 
absence on accoun t of ill health Mrs. Petersol) 
now has charge of the File Room and is as
sisted by Curtis Tonis and faithful Myra. 

Mr. Emil Zunker of the Comptroller's visited 
friends in Peoria on Washington's Birthday. 

We have had word from Florence O'Boyle 
that· she expects to return to heT position in 
th~ General Manager's office by March 1st. 
Florence has been ill for some time and we 
ate happy to learn she will be with us before 
long. 
. The many friends of Walter Ackerman were 

shocked to hear of the death of his wife on 
February 13th. Our sincere!st s,ympathy jis 
extended to him. 

Miss Wheeler has taken the position in Mr. 
LaFountain's office vacated by Mr.. Zimmer
man. A cordial welcome is extonded Miss 
Wheeler into the Engineering Department. 

Miss Patrica Macnamee, of the Legal De
partment, who was obliged to take a much 
needed rest on account of her health is getting 
aIring so splendidly we look for her return 
in the very near future. 

Mrs. Grimberg of the Pass Bureau left thc 
service ·January 15th and Madge Tweedie suc
ceeds her. 

Suppose you all enjoyed the Washington 
Birthday Holiday and are now wishing your life 
away looking forward to our next Legal Holi
day: vacation. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hof!mato 

Agent Geo. Turner of Fulda has taken a three 
months leave of absence, part of which he is 
spending in Sunny California. "George" we arc 
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6UARANTEED GENUINE LEATHER 
Bil!)ibId. Card Case, Coin Purse. 

orPau am: 48 Pag~ Memo Diary 

Bill Fold--

Mone,.! 
SIMPLYFILLINCOUPONATBOTTOM ~ 

'rhe Reillarkable AJIERIC<\N BANKROLl,� 
-combination Billfolcl. PaS8f'aSe ~tnu Coin Purse,� 

lD2fl ModeL Beautifully made of Genuine Black, Cobra� 
Grain Leather. Strongly stItched, neatest aDtl most convenient� ~pocket book you evee ,aw. 3 x 4% inche, closed. ContaInS 48 page 

MEMO-DIARY. chock full of IlS0fui and necessar.\' infol'mation, suc!J as FIRST 
AID, PERSONAL ACCOUNTS, DATES, 2-o-enr CALENDARS, etc. also !Jas separate
pockets fOI' coins, bills, (·heckbook and photo 01' pas, cnr,1 (under transparent 
celluloid face). You couldu·t buy tbis nn;ywbere eiRe fol' I"ss than $2.00. A wonder
ful bargain at ouy special prke of $.98e for Birthdays, Graduation and Xmas. 

NEW - 1926 Sensation 

·The HALVORFOLD 
Patuttc.d ,Ma.y, T925 

Loose Leaf Passcase, 
Billfold and Cardcase. 

The HAl,VORFOLD, new invention, just 
patented, enables you to show 4, 8, 12 or 
more passes, menlberslIip can;s, photos. 

etc., "nell uncler separate transparent 
celluloid face. Also two large card 
pockets and extra size billfold. Made 
only of HIGH GRADE, Genuine 
COWHIDE, CALFSKIN and PIG
SKIN. All silk stitched, extra heavy, 
no flimsy cloth lining', ""Backbone" of 
loose leaf de"ice prevents "brealdng 
do \\"ll ". You simply can't wear out 
;your HALVORFOLD. Size 3'1zx5 in. 
closed. .Just right for hip pocket. 
Gold corners ana snap fastener. Our 
special prico to yon $5.00-wot'th $10. 

will engrave your Name inFREE vVe 
23K Gold free. G",es your case 

II)) exceptionall~' han<lsolllp. allpeamnce. An 
Ideal Gift with your ~""riend's Name. 

u. S. LEATHER GOODS CO. 
Dept. 411 564 W. Mon~oe St. CHICAGO� 
If your dealer does not handle the American Bank roll 01' the HALVORFOLD, use this coupon for f1uick action�..�•••••••••••• m•••••••• u •••••• ~ ••• g ••••••• D ••••• D •••••••• ~ ••• B ••••••••••• o •••••••••� 

· .� 

· u. S. LEATHJ<~R GOODR CO.� 
Dept. 411, ·564. ·W..J\lonroe Street, Chicago, Ill.�·� · · Gentlemen: Seud me at once thp. articles I have markecl below (he sure to check 

the right squares). When the package arrives I will pay tlie postman your remark· ..·· ably low price, plus "xtms (if any) as marked. If I am not more than satisfied 
I will return the goods and yOU will at once refuud my money iucluding postage, 
salle as you have guaranteed fo~ 20 years. I absolutely take no risk. Also send 
me your free folder illustrating many bargains in GENUIl'\E LEATHER. 

I,want the: 
AiI1ERICAN BANKROLL, 98c grade-- GENUINE BLACK LEATHER 0 
AMERICAN BANKROLL, $2.48 gra,;e--- Mahogany Calfskin 0 
HALVORFOLD PASS CASE, $5.00- Genuine Black Cowhide 0 
HALVORFOLD PASS CASE, $6.00- BLACK RUSSIA Calfskin 0 
HALVORFOLD PASS CASE, $7.00- Genuine Brown Pigskin 0 

___• ...:. .__._._._.._..... (engravedName free) 

Street No. 30c extra0 
City .__ ..State.._._. . ..__ 30c extra0 
Emblem.. ._._. _ _ _ __. 40c extra0 

Also. send me your special AGEXCY PROPOSITION,· 
I am interested in making extra money. 0 
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shine; flowers and orange groves. Edw. Lucas 
of Howard is relieving him. 

The following section foremen wei-e at Madi
son on Jan. 14th, taking the periodical physi
oal e.aminations, V. Lucas of Howard, H. Sev
erson of Artesian, Chas. Timmons of Ramona, 
Alfred Peterson of Oldham, Carl Gulbrand
~on of Lake Preston, Nels Holm of Elrod, and 
Richard Hotzler of Bradley, So. Dak. 

Mr. Langdoll, formerly of Faribault, Minn., 
has accepted a position as Engine Watchman 
at· Wessington Springs, taking Bill Hoffman's 
place.. 

Understand Eleanor Moran of the Supt's. 
Office at Austin is very much interested in 
some of the Bremen on the West end, and is 
anxious to know whether or not they are single 
or married men. How about it Eleanor? 

A son was born Sunday Dec. 20th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Ashenbrucker of Madison. Joe 
is about the proudest father in the city and con
siders the boy a pretty fine :Kma. gift. Joe 
says he put in a special order for some 25 cent 
cigars, but we have failed to sec any of them 
as yet, better send thcnl a wire Joe. 

Condr. Eli Winesburg and family of La 
Crosse, Wis, visited at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. \'Vinesburg's sons Guy and Glen at Madi
son, dul'ing the early part of Feb;'uary. Mr. 
Winesburg sold his residen'ce property, while 
::It Tvf:1disou, as he has a regular passe-nger run 
out of La Crosse and has decided to make his 
home in that city. 

Claim Adjuster Schndl' passed through Madi
.son on Feb. 3 rd, enroutc to his headquarters 
at Aberdeen. Mr. Schneif advises that Sec
tion Foreman Aug. Kortz of Wessington Springs 
who was injured in an acci~ent nenr Lane 
on Nov. 27th, and who has been in a hospital 
at Mitchell ever since, is improving slowly. 

All enthusiastic "Safety Fi"st Meeting" was 
held in the passenger station at Madison, S. D. 
on the evening of Feb, 8th. The meeting was 
very well attended by the employes, between 
forty and fifty of them beIng preSent, some 
of them coming in frolr! 3. far as 75 miles to 
be on hand. Many interesting and instruc
tive subjects of Safety First, were brought up 
and discuBsed at the tneeting 3nd everybody 
was called upon to gi\'e his opinions on Safety 
First matterS and pr~ctices. Chairman E. A. 
Meyer of Austin, read some interesting figures 
as to the standing of the different divisions 
on S~fety First, whieh showed that the S. M. 
Di"n. stood well tOlvards the top and urgcd 
.,-erybody to do aJI he could to prevent ·ac
eident.s wherever possible. Mr. E. B. Crookel' 
of Minneapolis, our District Safety Inspector 
ga,'c a nice little talk and congratulated all 
pl'eSent for the fine spirit of co-operation 
shown. Among those present at the meeting 
from outside of Madison, were, 1I-a Seward, 
Agent at Junius-, AgerH (IChief ll Render of 
Vilas, Section Foreman Geo. G'dden of Egan, 
and Mr. Hardin of the Amcl'ican Railway 
Express Company, with headquarters at Sioux 
City. ~ . 

A. M. Lemay our new divis-ion storekeeper 
with he,dquarter, at Austin, Minn., was ot 
Ma~;son I);' F~b. 8th, I" :lIknil rhe Saf"ty 
Firsl 1Vfceting, and while ilC1I" (1I.lde rill: 'Il.:'" 

quainrance 6i' man)' 01 the employe, 011 ihe 
S. M. West. !vi,., Lemay com~s to liS from the 
Wisconsin V,die)' Divn., where he has been 
Dlvn. S. K. for ,ome time with headquarters 
at Wau<au. He succeed, C. ·B. Hanover, who 
has heen promoted, effective Feb. 1st, ,nd who 
has tiken up his new duties in the offices of the 
Chid Purchasing Agent at Chicago, Ill. \Vc 
'Tc'ret to have Mr. Hanover leave us, but CO)]

gr:ltulatc him on his pro'not;on and at the Saine 

tered the Old Time Fiddlers Contest which was 
held at Woonsocket, S. D. on the evening of 
Feb. 15th. I VI'. is quite an artist on the violin 
and has played for many a dance in his day. 

Mrs. Mike Brennan, wife of former Road
master Mike Brennan, died recently and 'vas 
buried at De Smet, S. D., on Feb. 12th. "Mike" 
as Mr. Brennan is known by his many fl-iend's 
on the S. M. ,Vest, where he wa. Roadmaster 
for many _years, has our heartfelt sympathy in 
his great loss. 

Fullerton Avenue BUilding 
J. T. G'rifJi" 

Mike Samp, Auditor Expenditure's Office has 
purchased an Antique FO"d all decked out with 
four tires and top. Be is vet·y busy at the 
present ime trying to establish a "gimmie ac
count" with the various gas iillillg· station 
agents, "It is not· pe~rles•. " 

Walter 'Stark the handsome sheik of the 
Freight Auditor's Office is promi!lently dis
pl;ying the. photogtaph of a beautiful blonde. 
Rumor has it that Walter is sooh to juin the 
ranks of the Honle Rule Ogalliznticm. 

R. D. Dempsey, Auditoi' Overcharge Claim's 
Office was married February 3rd, I n6. Con
gratulations-he left a couple broken hearts 
behind hinl. 

Bill Stern, Freight Auditor's Office is glad 
that the colonial Eat Shop carries a good supply 
of lettuce, as he sure likes it. We understand 
Otto Reinert is going to ord"r a lettuce and 
tomato sandwich hereafter and he is going 
to give the lettuce to Bill. 

The "Hungry Five" Co, (gil'1s of course) 
composed of members of the Women's Club 
of the Freight Auditor's, Office held a Bunco 
Party in the Club Rooms on Thursday, Febru
ary 4th. A good time was reported by all 
those present and suitable prizes were distributed 
to the lucky ones. The losers should not fcel 
discouraged as it i. claimed that luck was the 
prime factor in the final outcome and as the 
old saying goes the worm is liable to turn, then 
they would be the ones smiling' when the games 
are over and they should look forward to 
their next part)' when no doubt "Dame For
tune'! will SJT1il~ UPO!' some of them. 

We arc told that Tom Hussy,,, Freight Audi
tOl"S OR-icc and a l,icmbet· (Jf the Lincoln Turn 
Ve!'e;n is in the 'habit 01 wea"ing his gym suit 
\\ hO" he plays ru,llIllY. Wlwt's thc mattcr 
'1""'" do tltey make .it too hot for you. 

Rutll"!' has it th:lt Mildred Young, Auditor 
Exp"tlditure's Office is to bc married April 10th. 
Coilgratulations. 

Speaking of Valtntines, P. Co McAvoy of the 
Assista,it Comptroller's Office sure- picks pretty 
ones. 

Dora Buckholl, Car Accountant's OJllce is 
trying hard to solve a mystery. Who 'vas it 
that put the' cute little VaJentine on her desk I 
It won't be long now Dora. 

Ever SiIH:C last tilltnmer the rnain 3ubject of 
conversation between Helen Brown and Ele3hor 
Weidner, Car Accountant's Office has beel1 'Twin 
Lakes. We wonder why. 

Frances Josselyn, Car Accoun!ant'. Oillce is 
ho)Jing [.har WI'i9t "":Heh"" ,viII not go out of 
ntyle a1"~" :Il slw ,urf IIkeg ~nd admin" 
het9 vet}' mlnL. In f~ct. ,he docs not kIlo"" 
how she coUld get alont with.ollt it, neither 
dogs Valdis Bergerson, 

Frank Schornack, Vlhat's the attt~ction l)fi 

the 3rd Roor? 
T. J. Mnrtin, who'e colIal'S make him the 

fashion plnte and the male Lady Duff GorII 

don" of the Ticket Auditor's Office is advocot
ing the .return of the button shoe nnd has re
cently demonstrated the beauty of this shoe by 
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wearing a pail' of them the other day . 
Bill Gillis who arc YOUI' lady friends: Did 

they like our office? 
Gertrude Verburg, Central Typing Bureau is 

wearing a diamond ring, congratulations 
Sick room bouquets were sent to the follow

ing employes by the Employes Association. 
Bernice Kennedy 
Agnes J eurick 
H. E. Martin 
Anna Seipp 
Ella Fox· 
Helen Krizan 
Margaret Se~lhammer 
The officers and employes extend sympathy to 

Vivian Anderson Death of Father 
Mac Rumps 
Anna Wynkoop 
Majoric and George Figg 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

Asst. General Manager, Mr. Buford, Gen
eral Supt. Mr. Lollis aDd Mr. H. A. Wic',e,. 
Supt. Claim Prevention Bureau, paid the Des 
Moines Division a visit on February I I th .. 

Mrs. ,V. J. O'Brien, formerly president of 
the Des Moines Chapter of the Milwaukee 
WOJnen's Club) has been visiting in New York 
city and Atlanta, Georgia. 

Enginecr Jas. Mulstay has been on the sick 
list for several days. 

Agent H. C. Eby, Jollcy, has been ill ·in 
a Ft. Dodge hospital where he· IIllderwcnt 
all operation recently. We hear he is recov
ering. slowly but will not be 011 duty for. a 
few weeks. 

E. E. DeLacerda) Agent, Varina, has been 
on the sick list for several days his position 
being filld by V. C. McGee. 

Milch interest is bei ng taken in the bow Ii ng 
tournament which is being. held ill Des Moines 
bet\l"tcen teams of the various railroads. Any. 
one' wishing ihformation on the subject in
quire of engineel·s Ridpath and Reaves. The 
yUlIJlg I;ldies of the Sllper~tclldcllt)S' office 
who have gained ljuitc a reputation for good 
bowlillg l were to h,l\'c compcted with a ladies' 
team frum Omaha, but guess the latter team 
beard su many good rcports or tile prowess 
of the Des Moines tealll that they got cold 
feet and backed out. 

Section Foreman Chas. Cra,dord had 'a 
leave of absence during February. 

Section Foreman Peterson of Spirit Lake 
who has been quite i1l, is improving but not 
yet able to be back at work. 

Conductor H. M. Ki1lam's two little daugh
ters who have been ill are b·oth improving 
nicely. r 

Lovell Mi1ler formerly brakeman on the 
Des Moines l)ivision but now of the Chicago 
TerminaJs, pa'id the Division a visit recentjy. 

Brakeman Earl Hartshorn has been and is· 
sti1l quite ill. lIe had an 3ttack of the flu 
but now is' laid lip with rheumatism. His 
many friends arc hoping for his recovery at 
an early date. 

Conductor J. L. Tidball has been off duty 
enjoying (?) the pleas"nt duty of moving. 

Conductor .'V. H. Hayden allows Andy 0'
Laughlin to make a trip on his "nrst love" the 
"Ding ding" on Saturdays_ 

Nick McGrath, concludor of Rockwell City, 
paid the Des Moines Division a visit recently. 

Conductor, O. L. Appleby was off for a few 
days sick during February. W. E. Raaz, con
ductor, was quite seriously ill during February. 

Ira Thomas has been on the sick list. L. 
A. Miller's baby has been quite ill but we under
stand is better at this time. 

We understand that it is rumored that Miss 
Thelma German, formerly with the Milwau
kee, is to be married ere long. 

"Dutch" Newe1l is enjoying 'his pre.ent 

Paz" FIJ1'f/yJSi:r 

"'Ill between Des Moines and Spirit Lake which 
enables him to spend some time in Des Moines. 

According to all reports the icc harvest was 
a success, both for the ice dealers and the train 
cre\\'. 

There is quite a heavy movement of nsh 
over the Milwaukee at the presnt, consisting 
mostly of buil'alo and carp, which is shipped 
to New York and other eastern points, from 
Storm Lake. 

G. A. Williams, wife and SOn Bernard, spent 
the week end of February. 6th visiting friends 
in Ft. Dodge. BemaI'd is recovering nicely 
from an attack of the measles. 

Any.oile who has never had the toothache 
can get. somc enligteening" information by 
calling on brake,;,.n P. M. Clark. 

John Knoke, Agent, Knoke was off a few 
days being relieved by R. V. Dawson. During 
his vacation he paid the Des Moines office 
a visit. 
Ottumwa Chapter Milwaukee Women's 

Club. 
C. lvI. Gallinan", H"tarian 

The Ottumwa Chapter has a very bright out
look for the year 1926. All Committees of the 
Chapter have held special meetings and out
lined various plans for the good of the Club, 
from all indications will have a most' success
ful year. 

Our first regular business meetiug for this 
rear was held on Friday, January 22nd. The 
History of our Chapter for the year 1925 was 
read at this meeting. Mrs. J. \;y. Sowder read 
an article On Railroad Problems, which was 
very interesting. Miss Ruth Williams enter
tained thc mcmbers with several vocal solos. 
She was accompanied on the piano by Mis. 
lIee Sowder. 

The first Card Party and Kensington for this 
year was held at our Social Meeting on Febru
ary 12th. This was given for the members and 
tbeir friends. The attendance was the best 
we have had at any of our monthly Card Par
ties and everyone p-l~oc1(1imed it a very success
ful and enjoyable party. Bridge and 500 were 
cnj oyed by the ladies present, and refreshments 
of delicious home-made cake and coffee were 
served. Beautiful prizes of cut glass bud vases 
were a\\'ardcd to Mrs. Johnson for highest 
score ill SOO and to Mrs. Michael for highest 
score ill Bridge. The committee responsible 
for the very successful alld enjoyable party 
\Ve~re the following: 

Mesdames F. E. Orvis, Chairman, B. F. 
Hoehll, Frank Burton, W. C. Dingeman, G. W. 
Kissinger, Ralph Lowe, Jim Brow·n, R .. C. 
Hempstead, A. M. Jackson, Elmer Young. 

The ladies employed in the Superintendent's 
Office at the Ottumwa Junction are making 
very good usc of the Club House, and appre
ciate more every day thc comfort and pleasurc 
it affords them. At nooll they prepare a 
light luncheon ill the convenient and attractive 
kitchenette which was just recently added to 
the Club House. Also find the new furniture 
very comfortablc, enjoy reading magazines left 
at the Club House by' the member>, and enjoy 
the usc of the piano very much. 

f Sioux City Chapter 
Rict/;.. Benno?,,") Historian 

Wednesday evening, january 20th, the S;oux 
City Chapter·· of the Women's Club gave a dance 
at the WiNtergarden. 

Although the weather turned bitterly cold, 
we had a dandy crowd. All of the branches 
of the service were well represented from the 
Milwaukee, as well as employes from several 
other lines in the city-some of them for the 
nrst time, but most of them assured us that 
it wou'ld not be for the last, as they enjoyed 
themselves greatly. 

Engineer John O'Neill accomodatingly layed 
off so that he might be in for the dance and 
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was pressed into service again to call the cir
cular two steps, which, by the way, met with high 
favor. We also had a Rye waltz, as well as a 
lemaa dance, and the fun waxed fast and 
furious. 

The dallces are just commencing to become 
well known to the public, and from the 
gradually increasing crowds in attendance, it 
is quite obvious that they are meeting with high 
Javor, and we hope that they will continue to 
do so. 

Feruar)' 2nd, the chapter held the first bys
iness meeting of the month. Arrangements 
were made for a card party to be held at the 
Continental Building, Tuesday evening, Feb. 
16th. The business meeting was adjourned at 
8.30 and the door. thrown open to the men who 
had been invited for the social evening. Mr,. 
Robson, Chairman of the Program Committee, 

Coa~t Divi~ion 
c. c. c. 

Effective January 20th. Mr. E. 1. ClevelaIJd 
ASIt. Supt. Coast Divisiol1 was promoted to 
Division Superintendent of the Northern Mon
tana Divilion, with headquarters at Lewistown. 
Mr. Cleveland's promotion comes a. a result of 
some twenty-five years with the company, during 
which time he held the positions of locomotive 
fireman1 eI1gineer) trav~ling engin..eer) trainmaster 
Asst. Superintendent, and finally Superintendent. 
The good wishes of all Coast Division employes 
go with him. 

Mr. r. J. Hamilton formerly Asst. Supt. at 
Avery, Idaho, was transferred to the Coast re
pladng Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Hamilton's former 
experience as Master Mechanic of the Coast 
Division make, him practically adapted to the in
tricate operations which wIll come under his 
supervision. All his former frien~s in this 
territory welcome his return· to the Coast. 

Mr. C. E. Lennon has been appointed Agent 
at Raymond to succeed Mr. W. H. Campbell, 
promoted. 

Mr. Paul Wilson, for the past six years, 
local Freight Agent for the Company at Seattle 
was appointed Division Freight and Passenger 
Agent at Green Bay, Wis., effective January 
1st. On December 28th, a farewell luncheon 
was given in the freight hOllse at Seattle with 
"Pall1" as the honor guest, Mr. R. F. Weeks 
presieled as toast master, and in his amiable 
manner b"iefly described PaId's. success in the 
railroad field, ending his remarks by presenting 
Mr. Wilson with a beautiful traveling bag, 
Grief case, bill fold, etc. The promotion of Mr. 
'Wilson was not unexpected as the efficient 
mann"r ··in which he has conducted the largest 
station on -lines 'Nest for the past six years 
wa~ bound to win recognition. 

iVlr. W. J I. Cam·pbell, formerly agent at 
R;JynlOnd, "ho ''''lS promote<l to Agent at Seattle 
bid, fair to follow in the footsteps of his pre
deco"or, being promoted frOm One of the 
smallest to the largest stations Qn the Coast 
Division \-vjthill a t~vo yeal" period. . 

Tacoma is fortunatc in having very few gales 
or wind ,tOl'mS, but a Werde blew in from the 
east recen·tly that certainly .git;l!cd the who]e 
Coast ~ivision as we have had a wonderful 
winter ;s far as climate goes, but a very hard 
winter in other respects, because our accomo
dating, Wendesomc ;Jnd popular Trolley Main
tenance Foreman has been far, far away, lost 
to us in. the big city of Chicago. 

The advance infor/)'lation that he was breezing 
bac" west to the land of the setting sons and 
beautiful daughters caused no little ripple of ex
citement, especially around the Superintendent's 
office, for Dick was always all things to all men. 
The term men in this case is used in its broad
est sense, which means that it includes the girls 
also. The eventful day afl'1ved ;Jt last, ;Jnel so 
did tdin No. 17, and .so did Dick Wende, all 
simultaneously and to the great delight of the 

S. M. Ea~t 
R. G. E. 

First of all, the writer must right himself with 
the Honorable John Cameron. The name Cam
bern had "ppeared in the notes quite frequently 
and the Traveling Auditor stood it as long as he 
could. Finally, he politely informed the writer 
that the Scotch name is spelled with an "0" 
and not a "B." Will try and keep this in mind, 
Mr. Cameron. 

It has been reported that there is a new "Red 
Headed Engineer" on the I & M Division out 
of Austin. Three guesses, who is it / 

Word was received on February 9th, that 
Mrs. Charles Wethe, wife of our Agent at L~nes
bora had passed away at a LaCrosse Hospital 
the evening before. A paralytic stroke was 
the cause of her death. The sympathy of the 
entire clivision goes out to Mr. Wethe in his 
bereavemellt. 

Engineers Fred Higbee and Dan MacLaren 
attended the auto show in Minneapolis on 
February 9th and 10th. 

Mr. C. B. Hanover, who for the past eleven 
months has been Division Storekeeper at Austin, 
Minn. has gone to Chicago to accept a positQon 
with the purchasing agent. He is succeeded by 
MI'. A. Lalmy. 

On Su!ujay, Febnwry 7th, Gordon Dimmitt 
the youngest SOli of l'vl r. and Mrs. H. G, 
Dimmitt, found something lying. on ..the track 
which aroused his curiosity. In trying to sec 
what it was made 0[, he pounded it on the rail 
and it explocled, teariog his thumb and two 
fingers on the left hand. He was irnrnedi.tely 
takejl to St. Olaf Hospital but was able to he 
mo-ved to his home a couple of days later. Re
ports are to the etrect that he is imprQvinl? 
~~d~ , 

J. T. Kelley, General Storekeeper and J. P. 
Toohey, Traveling Storekeeper from Milwaukee 
were business callers at Austin on February 
11th . 

General Inspector J, Opie was on the sick list 
for a couple of weeK. during January, but we 
ale glad to report he is back to work again. 

Understand Roundhouse Foreman Wolke got 
his fingers into the wrong pie while snooping 
around the Mechanical Department Offices one 
day not long ago. It appears that the candy he 
got hold of waS really meant for him, and the 
othel employes are wondering· if he eujoyed 
ci.ltill~· it. 

I 



Marcella Me Shane went to Chicago on 
January 23rd, from there to Des Moines, re
turning to Austin January 27th. 

Frank Bradt, Trainmen Timekeeper, spent 
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 23rd and 24th in 
Minneapolis. 

J. D. Williams was in Chicago January 23rd 
and 24th, attending the meeti ng of the B. of 
R. C. 

Understand Miss McShane has taken quite a 
fancy to the game of hockey. On Sunday Jan. 
31 st, she traveled to St. Paul to witness a game 
above' mentioned sport. Don't 'know what her 
alibi' will be when the ice melt6. 

Mrs. l'vL B. Hanson, wife of Melvin B. 
Hanson, Brakeman on the S. !'vI. Division, 
died at the LaCrosse Hospital on ,January 19, 
1926, after a three weeks illness. Everyone 
on the division knows Melvin and his great loss 
js mourned by the Entire Division. 

Evel)'one MUST go to the St. Patrick's Day 
play at COlumbus School, Austin, on lVi,arch 
17th. 

West I & D Division Notes 
F. E. P. 

!'\~\\ s items have not been ,coming in as 
l;rol11plly as expected but hope you Milwaukee 
elllpt'oyes around Mitchell wiJJ do better next 
time. 

Lydia Hagler, formerly clerk in the Train
masters office, but now stenographer in the 
Supt. office at Sioux City paid us a visit on 
Jan. 23rd and 24th. 

S~'l11pathy of the Milwaukee employes at 
Mitchell are extended to the family of Edward 
Kinney, switch tender who passed away at the 
St, Josephs hospital, Jan. 20th, 1926. 

Mike Bresahan, Section laborer, is reported 
on the ,ick list, and has been unablc to work 
for some time. We hope for his speedy re
cover·y. 

Congratulations from the shop men are given 
to, Machinist John Bohan who was married at 
Elgin, Ill. during the holidays. The boys at 

. the shop presented Mr. and Mrs, Bohan with 
a beautiful floor lamp. 

It grieves us to inform you that Murdo 
roundhouse has at last been closed and the 
e"ngines are now running through from Mitchell 
to Rapid City. Geo, Johnston has been put 
at Rapid City to take care of the work on en
gines at that point. Rather lone~o';"e at ,Murdo 
now. how about it Cappy Ricks) 

Supt. W, F, Ingraham and M. M. G. p. 
Hodg." were in Mitchell on company business 
Jan. 21st. 

Welcome to our new trainmaster and his 
wife 'Mrs. Willtrout. We hope thaI you will 
like us as well as we like you both. 

\-Ve undrrstand that Asst. Storekeeper Harry 
Biriderup, h'as taken unto himself a wife. COOle 

on Harry, no usc keeping it from U6. Candy 
and cigars are in drder. 

Since the closiftg of the roundhouse at Mur
do a new face has madt" its appearance among 
Ihe shop men at Mitchell, that is Machinist 
John Guthrie. Welcome. 

Boilermaker helper James Gas,s, was called 
to Emmetsburg, Iowa, by the death of his 
father. Sympathy is extended to Mr. Goss. 

Machinist Wm. Dean had the, misfortune of 
dropping a side rod on his foot breaking the 
large toe. While he was laid up he was called 
to"Des Moines, Iowa by the death of his father. 
Syn;pathy is also extended to Mr. Dean,' 

We :don't hear so much about automobiles 
allY- ..Illprc, Radio:;: have t'lken their pJace and 
have b~come th,e ,popular subject of di,cussiOl!. 
For further information ask Thomas France. 

Ma:chinist E'd, Erickson and Machinist Hel�
per L;;ur~uee Er~kine attended the Ski tourn�
amcnt at Canton, S, D., on Feb. 7th 192?� 

Feb. 2nd was ground-hog day and he didn't� 
see his shadow at Mitchell. Mr. Ed._ Wright is� 
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already planting his grain, Better be care
ful Ed. he may fool you. 

A. A. Ricks, RHF, from Murdo was a visit
or at Mitchell on Feb. 9th. How does it seem 
to come to a real place, Ca ppy I 

Laborer, Nick Pa6toria, fell on a piece of 
wood the 28th of Jan. and dislocated his right 
elbow. Company doctor' was called to the 
roundhouse and the bone' was soon replaced. 
Mr. Pastoria has nO,t returned to work yet. 

Glen, the 5 year old son, of Boilern¥lker 
Jack Sundquist, has the misfortune of falling 
from a pony on Feb, 6th, b;eaking his right 
arm. He is reported as getting along nicely. 

E. M. Stanton, Yardmaster,' Mitchell claims 
to be the official announcer of thc Old time 
dances cOllducted at the Ford Motor ComJ>3ny 
of this point We'll have to hand it to him 
he holds the position with great skill. 

Boilermaker Helper Apprentice, Clair 
Tormey and Machinist Leo Kock, of Milwaukee 
shops were visiting old friends and relatives 
at Mitchell during the holidays. 

Ray Woodman) TvIachinist,' is on a leave of 
absence, and i.s taking a course in mechanical 
dentistry at Kansas City, Mo. 

Dot Westfall, clerk, has taken the position 
of clerk at Sanborn, Roundhouse which place 
was formerly held by }'red Eisenberg. 

Oral Heather, Engineer, who has been slow
ly recovering from the \vreck he was in the 
latter part of "Sept. has been down to the 
shops a number of times lately. Mr. Heather 
says he does not want to lose track of tl~e 
happenings on the railroad. Surely seems line 
to see him around -again. Billy Patton, brake
111aO, who was also in this wreck is I slowly 
recovering. 

Boilermaker foreman, Ed. Wright, has pur
chased one of Henry Ford's specials for the 
use of the family and we understand that he 
intends using the M~ster Six Buick. Some head 
work, Ed. 

We understand that Chief Dispatcher Platte 
has brought a new Ajax Six and was reported 
driving in fearless abandon down S~born Ave
nue recently. 

We notice Miss Emma Reyner, popular tic
ket clerk at the passenger station wears a 
serene and peaceful look now that the intri
cacies of· the 10 A report have been sur
mounted. ' 

We understand that the popular Chief Clerk 
of the Freight Department is now supporting 
a new Chrysler, Come on girls let's go. 

Frank MllI'phy, the well known time keep
fT at the ruundhouse) wears a wurried look 
and the office force have not been able to de .. 
termini'. whether it is matrimony or ~uicide 
that he contemplates. 

Thc Milwaukee Women's Club at this point 
arc planning a dinner and party for all mem
bers and their husbands on Feb. 15th. A good 
time is looked fonvard to by all and particu
larly T. W. France, who looks forward with 
great glee, in as much as he has been appointed 
by the' committee to take general charge of 
the entertainment. for the ladies. 

Our old friend, Engr. Chas. Walston, gen
erally known as Bo-Peep, looks in every other 
day with ~e same smile, It is rumored that 
Mr. Walston is going to lose his regular 
passenger run and we are just wondering what 
the ladies of the Eastern Star at Mitchell will 
do without him. 

Our Energetic Storekeeper Jack West has 
been called to Mason City to get further ideas 
uf cunservation of material· and reduction of 
the surplus. Go to it Jack, thcre isn't much 
left to work on. 

Conductor Wiley was reported' siek with a sc
vere case of ptomaine poisoning. but is now 
back on his regular run again. 

Herbert Bradbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H, Bradbury, spent a few days during the holi

days, with friends at Sanborn, la. 
Come 'on now and hand in your items so 

we will be very much alive next month. 

Twin City Terminal Happenings 
"He tried to cross the railroad track, 

Before the rushing trai'n, 
They put the pieces in a sack, 

But couldn't Hnd the brain." 

NOTICE-All items are to be referred to 
their respective correspondents. Due to an item 
being referred to the I & M Correspondence 
is the reason for it not being publiShed, same 
being referred to the Twin City Terminal Cor
respondent who knew better but for the benefit 
of the sender will say that no FORD can back 
up to a real car and take credit for towing it in. 

Now for the Ford owner: 
There once was a fair maiden, 

\Vho fed her cat on tin cans 
And when the cat had kittens, 

They came In Ford Sedans. 

Mr. Ray Walters has joincd the ranks at the 
new St. Paul Roundhouse in the eapa,ity of 
Clerk. Mr. Walters has been con1lected with 
the rai,lroad work at Mankato previous to 
accepting his new ~osition. 

Mr, Denny O~Leary, for many years night 
Ruundhouse Foreman at St. Paul, is now 111 

the hospital undergoing an operation and we 
all wish Mr. Denny his good health back so 
he \\'ill be with us again. 

Mr. M, F. Smith, ASSL Roundhouse Foreman 
at SL Paul, is off on a leave of absence account 
of his health, A)l good wishes go to Mr. 
Smith, ' 

Engine Yard Foreman Chas. Foote met with 
an accident while performing his duties the night 
of January 28th, and was very fortunate in 
escaping death. He was hit by an incoming 
engine and thro\\'n in such a way that he 
received a severe shake up besides numerous 
bruises. At this writing he is on the way to 
recovery. 

River Division Passenger Engineer, Mr. 
George Vore, is enjoying an extended leave 
of absence but the only thing is that we don't 
see Mr. Vore very much now on his leave. We 
didn't think he could forsake the old girl (6111) 
as he is doi ng DOW. 

Tuesday, January 26th, marked the passing 
'of Mr. H. E. Thayer after an illness of many 
months. Our deepest sympathies are extended 
tu the bereaved family. 

Mr. Edwin Sather, who has performed a 
great deal of yard' service in the capacity of 
engineer, dropped dead on his way home from 
work the early morn of January 31st from 
heart 'trouble. He leaves a wife and SOil and 
all extend to the bereaved ones our deepest 
sympathies. 

The last item of the Savan.na Roundhouse 
News was forwarded to a' red headed girt' and 
she suggests anyone in doubt try it for himself 
and find out-that would be the surest way. 
Why be a piker and rely on what others 
might not tel! you I What's the matter with 

Harold? 
Final Status of Woman's Crowning Glory 

Shop Supt's office 100% Bobbed 
Dist. General Car Foreman's 1000/'0 Bobbed 
Division Master Mechanic's office 100% Long 

tresses 
and everybody satisfied, 

Traveling Engineer f, G, Hcmsey attended 
a 111eeting in Milwaukee recently and was very 
much excited for a time when he found his 
grip gone. Same was returned shortly-pre
sume after inspecting same and being disap
pointed. 




